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She ffueumeari Jiews
Volume i. No. 38.

TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JULY

TUCVMCARJ IS NOW AN
INCORPORATED TOWN
The

M&Uer

was Disposed of by tial growth

the Board of County Commissioners Wednesday.
Election of Town Trusted set lor Aug. II

Tucumcari people arc feeling
good this week on account of the
great progress of the town and community and the county.
We have
had copious rains, a good wool clip,
the ranges are in fine condition and
the business prospects for the year
are flattering and the town is growing and its people are contented
and prospering, and, now that the
petition of the majority of the legal
voters of the city for incorporation
has been granted and the election
of the town trustees called for the
nth of August, our people feel
that everything that is necessary
for the welfare and future substan

of

Tucumcari

is assur-

ed. Among the many advantages
offered us under incorporation is a
system of city water works which
every citizen knows to be an absolute neccessity at this time; water
we must have before we can go
ahead to build the very best town
in eastern New Mexico.
The News
is elated to see the spirit of progress in the blood of our people.
There is always an occasional ripple on the waters of the stillest
stream but there is less room and
the least appreciation for a knocker
and a croaker in Tucumuari of any
town we have ever known any thing
about. Our people are almost
in their efforts to make a
better town, community and county. So the advise of this paper is
to every citix.en to be up and doing
and see to it that the destinies of
this juvinile city are put into the
hands of the people who study its

Allow Us

14,

Subscription

1906.

$1.50

a year.

interests, and that of the people a regular meeting, the same shall be filed
who have worked faithfully for its in their ollice until the next regular meetami then, after due consideration, if
upbuilding and material progress. ing,
the commissioners
are satisfied with the
Now, that the objects and pur- validity and good faith of the said
petition
poses of incorporation may lie gen- and the signatures thereto, and upon the
erally understood the News is go- deposit of one hundred dollars for incidening to publish below the sections tal expenses, they shall cause the other
of the Statute on the incorporation lines of said proposed territory to be located by permanent stone monuments so that
of towns and villages which we be- the limits of said
incorporated town or villieve should be studied and under- lage may be easily determined by any one,
and they shall forthwith issue an order, to
stood by every voter.
be entered upon their records, declaring
They are as follow:
$ 2476.
When the inhabitants of any
part of any county not embraced within
the limits of any city or incorporated town
in this territory shall desire to organize into an incorporated (own or village, they
may apply by petition in writing, signed by
not less than a majority of the qualified
voters, residents of the territory, to be unbraced in the proposed incorporated town
or village, t i the board of commissioners of
the proper county, which petition shall describe the territory proposed to be embraced in such incorporated town or village,
and have annexed thereto an acurate map
or plat thereof.
8 2477.
The population embraced within the limits of said proposed incorporated
town or village shall not be less than live
hundred people.
8 2478.
When any such petition as
herein provided shall be presented to the
board of commissioners, which must be at

to Make

said town or village to be an incorporated
town or village from that date, for the purposes provided in this act onlv.

(!
2479. It shall be their duty forthwith
to call an election within said town or village so incorporated, to be held not less
than thirty days from that date, nor more
than sixty. The election proclamation of
said commissioners shall state the time.the
voting place, and the officers to be voted
for at said election.
2480. The qualifications for electors
at said election shall be the same as those
provided in this territory for electors at
the general elections held in this teiritory,
and no registration shall be required; but
judges of election, to be appointed by commissioners, may require the sworn affidavit of any one applying to vote as to his
qualification, and any person swearing
falsely shall be liable to all the penalties

(Continued on last page.)

a Suggestion

Before buying whatever you want, no
how small the purchase, visit every store in town, and while you are doing this
give us a call. We can show you a

TO YOU, IF YOU CARE TO SAVE MONEY.

matter

Larger Stock to Select From
A Better Grade of Goods and the

VERY LATEST STYLES

and last but not least

Prices Lower than any of our competitors
the old saying is "The proof of the pudding is the eating of
goods, no matter whether you buy or not.

As

it."

No

trouble to show

The H. B. GOLDEN BERQ CO.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Notions, Hats, Shoes, Hardware, Cutlery,
Queensware, Saddlery, Groceries, Grain, Feed, Wagons, Buggies, Plows, Etc., Etc.

We also Carry

a Full Line of Patent Medicines

,1

ALL

KINDS

OF

HORSES.

WLnt tho Farmer Needs Is the
dium Sized Animal for All

Around

THE

WHITE

GRUB.

Insect Which Attacks the Strawberry Plant nnd How to Coin
bat tho Pest.
strawberry

fields, planted on sod
aro often injured by
white grnbH, the larvae of tbo May
beetle or June bug. No remedy has
proved effective, since tho grubs are
ahvayB below tho surface.
The only
satisfactory method 1b prevention. No
In
Innri,

plants

TI1K HKiriM.K AND

Tllli

LA11VAU.

old sod land should be used for u
fit raw berry field.
Where such a field must be used li
should be fall plowed, at least two seasons previous to planting with strawberries and some such crop at? early
cabbage, followed by crimson clover to
be fall plowed and the land immediately sown to buckwheat or rye for a
Tho following
winter cover crop.
spring, after plowing, says tho Orange
Judd Farmer, should bo n sofo time
to set the berry plants. From then
forward frequent rotation of short
period crops will keep the field free,
particularly If tho land is more or less
bare in late spring and early summer,
when tho eggs aro laid.

Me-

Ubo.

Literally all kinds of horses nro
found In tho American horse market.
There seems to bo less uniformity
there than among other kinds of farm
stock. This is due to tho very great
number of different things for which
horses ore used. Wo have cattle either
for milk giving or for boefmaking, and
they quite naturally divide Into two
general classes. Not so with horses.
All kinds of work i. to be prfortned
by them, nnd ench kind of work requires a particular kind of horse. This
has given rise also In a certnin section
of tho country to tho demand for tho
mule.
Tho city establishment
that has
hard teaming to do wants a heavy
horse that can pun an Immense load.
The hotter tho roads over which the
loads aro to bo drawn, tho less actlvo
may tho horse be, while the poorer tin
ronds tho more nctive. So In some
cities a heavy sluggish horse is asked
for, but in another a heavy horso
slightly lighter In weight but having
more activity.
In the great cities Is
found the demand for a cab horse, a
comparatively cheap animal that looks
well and can do a fair amount
of
work. The private coach horse Is
more of an aristocrat and Is demanded by the wealthy of the cities.
The farmer wants r medium-sizehorso that can l.o serviceable In many
departments of farm work, says the
Fanners' Review. He a voids tho very
heavy horse and the very light horse.
Tho man that spends a good part of
his time on the "lurf" wants a light
horso flint Is all muscles nnd sinews.
His only quality domnnded Is the one
that will carry him over tho ground at
a groat rate of speed.
It does not look now as If wo would
be able to get any genernl agreement
ns to what, kind of horso Is tho most
profitable for the farmer to raise. It
depends on the market, and that depends on the locality, to a considerable extent. Tho people are demanding nil kinds of horses nnd are not
confining themselves to any one class.
An attempt to rniso my one class of
horses, to tho exclusion of other kinds,
might easily result in a glut and low
prices for one class of horses.
d

SEED BED FOR THE GARDEN
Preparation of the Soil Determines
What the Success Will Bo
with Plants.
With n view of preparing the nios'
suitable seed bed possible for our gai-- l '
den, which Is too often neglected upon
many farms, we first went over It twice
with a sharp disk harrow, the same!
day it was plowed to a depth of between six and seven Inches.
One day's sun was allowed in which
to dry off the surface of the soil so
that It would not pack under the
horses' feet. Then a lloat was i tin
over it several times, and again twite
disked, and again the lloat until the
surface was level and perfectly line.
This manner of working has given a
fine loose seed bed the depth of the
plowing, which will retain moisture
better, cause the plant food to bo available to the plants, and will ho especially favorable to strong rapid germination of all garden seeds.
Hy this method, says tho Prnlrlo
Farmer, the plant requires tho leas
possible effort upon tho part of tho
young plants to send out roots and afford connection with the soil. With
this preparation wo can reasonably expect cultivation to bo more effect ivolv
and quickly done than If tho under soil
was full of large clods.

A

PROFITABLE

IMPLEMENT.

,

SEED CORN.
The outlook for tho fnrmer who
speculates continues to bo bad.
When you aro through using tho
grindstone, let the trough down so tnat
the lower part of the stone will not
rest In the water. If you do not, you
will soon have a soft spot in your stone
where tho water touches it.
The rnrmer boy has tho best chnnco
In life nnd is usually able to fill ever
position Hint Is open. Ho does in nis
youth the hard, difficult things that
call for pluck, a sound body and a fertile brain. Three cheers for the farmer
boy

How n Split Log Can Bo Made to
Lovtl the Soil While Crushing Clods.
On soil that is inclined to lump up
some Implement, must be used which
will level the soil readily, and at iho
same time crush the clods. Such an Implement can readily be made at home
and bo quite as effective as those

ftBOUHMTOOLIS.

IN AND

of
New York Just at Present Ashamed
Blunder-THer

Tube

Hurry-T- he

he

Wonaerful Big Ships.

hurry of
has received a hard setback In tho
tho
under
revelations concerning the tunnel tube
finEast river. In the frantic rush to get things tho
ished, to Mitdo the natural processes, todoty or c
limitations of mechanical construction, New pcnalmakes frequent blunders and pays heavy
tlCS'.Mist
ono tube of the great river tunnel Is
u
about finished conies Hie revelation through
It has
statement made by Mayor .McClellan-t- hat
flattened so far that trains will not be able to
run through It. Tho announcement has created
Tunnel engineers and outsido
a great hubbub.
experts io not agree as to what caused tho
slump, bi t the fact that the tube Is out of gear
Is not to be questioned.
Over the tube runs the tremendous actlvo
iwwiv Mf u'!ii.t
Kri tliin iii the world Is heavier
and stronger for Its gallons than the tide in this
strait called the East river. Hut lt.s volume and Its strength were known,
und evervone Is asking, How could such a blunder be made?
Naturally the disaster has not .onifortcd or assured those who looked
forward to travel In the tube. If this steel funnel could partly collapse when
not In use, what might have happened If it were in use, with heavy trains
running through It?
..f.tf

New

vrMJt.-Ti-

York

AWAY FROM HIGH PLACES.
The city of tall buildings has discovered a
"Elevation
new comfort and a new complaint.
right" la the new name for an old complaint,
It is
which Di. It. Ten Eyek says is Incurable.
simply the impulse which some people many
people, It would appear feel when at a great
height to throw themselves down.
Dr. Ton E.vck himself says that this feeling
is almost irresistible
with ltlni. Ho dare not
look out or a high window when It is open, nor
go near the edge of a high roof, lest he yield to
the curious impulse to throw himself over.
The doctor has studied this impulse in himHe does not believe It can
self and in others.
lie cnreil.
The only thing to he done by thoso
so alllicted is to keep away from high places.
All this at a time when "sky restaurants'
are being widely advertised, when tho highest
floors, with magnificent, views, are everywhere re
garded as of prize value.
I'lace against, this, too, the repot t of the Vienna physician, to bo duplicated in New York, l have no doubt, that health chances increase tho higher
lip you live. According to this physician, out of ,000 cases of typhoid, for
Instance. 280 were contracted by persons living on first floors, 192 by persons
on second lloors, HSU on third floors, and only 23 by those living above the third
lloor.

MUST KEEP

I

1

HOTEL, SKYSCRAPER ON A KEEL.
ImaginaA lively appeal to the metropolitan
tion is made by the newest biggest ship which
New York has had an opportunity to study this
week.
Tho Kaiserin Augusta Victoria surely Is
a wonder 721! feel long figure that out on tho
farm or street where you live. She Is called a
sister ship to the Ainerlka, of the same line, but
she Is a bigger sister.
This leviathan of the seas has eight decks
above the water line. She Is a hotel, a skyscraper
on a keel. She Is more like a floating city, un
effect favored by the naming of one promenade
as "Hroadway." The lias the most elaborate possible bathrooms, gymnasiums, n nursery, a flower
booth, libraries, a la carte restaurants. She has
suites of rooms that do not suggest shipboard in
any way, suites as complete as in a fashionable-hotelOrdinary pinto glass square windows dis
place the portholes.
Elevators run from ono floor to another a
convenience necessitated by the number of "lloors" and calculated to give ono
n cur! mis sensation when the sinking feeling is combined with a lively roll
in a high sea. The Kaiserin Augusta Victoria Is said to bo "shady," but
the word is relative. The fact that she is 12.2 feet wide gives guarantee of
Hnclousncss, and suggests a break-awafrom the old greyhound type.

FLOATING

y

MAN IN THE WORLD AT SEA.
Perhaps by the time this is in print John D.
Rockefeller will have sailed for Europe. The announcement la made and d"iiied. It will bo mado
and denied a good many times within tho week.
If .Mr. Rockefeller does go it will bo for him a
very radical undertaking. The sea does not tempt
tho richest man in the world. He dislikes It
greatly, lie dislikes a great many things. Some
of the things he dislikes he is rich enough to
avoid. Hut if lie wishes to go to Europe io sen
his rich daughter, Mrs. Charles A. Strong, ho
must go in a boat, and If he goes in a boat ho
can't hope to go incognito. Everybodv will know
It, and on the IJeutschlnnd he must either lock
himself in his suite or he seen much. This will
he a new experience.
HeieetivcM, process servers,
reporters, college 'residents may be at his elbow
any moment. There will be no way of avoiding
that contact with his fellow limn wlili'li liiiu
created a horror in Mr. Rockefeller's mind
(.onsldor tho dreadful predicament of this man! lie can buy anything
but peace. He has less of real privilege than ihe poorest man who envies
him. We ennnot say Hie world is his. for he cannot enjoy the world and
at the same time be alone. To eujcy the world we must go into t le world
This Mr. Rockefeller does not like to do. Perhaps he does not dare. Ho
is safe from being kidnaped on a ship, but he is not safo from other dangers.
Ho is pretty nearly as badly off afi ; man without a country,

THE RICHEST
T1IK SPLIT LOG KOI L llTLVKKIZE!l.

which must be bought for tho purpose,
If ono has a leaning toward manuface
This
clod
tured articles.
crusherand soil lovelercan be made of a
log of hard wood oy splitting It in half.
The log should bo about two feet in diameter to work to the best advantage.
Lay the two halves of the log side by
side with tho rounding part down and
at cither end, about a foot from the
end, splko a two by four strip, letting
them project out sufficiently far at nil,
side so that nn Iron strip or hoop may
be sot over the ends, Into which to
hook the whimtroo chains. This Implement can be made at small cost,
says tho Indianapolis News, and unless the logs nro too heavy a good
team of horses can handle It nicely.
The Illustration shows tho Idea clearly
and Uow very simple it is,
home-mad-

THE

I

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT

j

5ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SPECIAb AMBASSADOR TO SPAIN
Tho
of King Alfonso of Spain
has boon a subject, of universal
interest over
since tlie world was informed that Alfonso had
12
n
a of Hattonborg,
made selection of Princess
and that PrlneoBS ISnu had given tho hoped-fo- r
response.
to show
All tho nations desiring
Spain
and
friendliness and courtesy toward
Spain's rulor sent representatives to tho wedding; President Roosevelt chose as special ambassador from this country lion. Frederick W.
Whitrldge. or New York.
On such an occasion, it It: needless to say,
the wife of the special ambassador is uito as
important a personage as the representative
himself, it Is needless to say tho public interest
in the lady is equal to the Interest in tho genwas I.uey Arnold,
tleman.
Mrs. Whitrldgo
daughter of the great I2ngllsh writer nnd eduLucy Arnold and Mr.
cator, Matthew Arnold.
Whllrldge were married In
one of the few
girl and American husinternational marriages In which flguro an
band. We are much more used to tho American girl leaving her country to
take up residence in ICngland UiVWi i t'uo transplanted English woman.
Mr. Whitrldgo is a lawyer, a man of affairs, a writer on political and
economic subjects.
He belongs to a prominent II rm in Now York. Is director
of several large companies In tho west, is Interested in railroads and power
companies.
Me is member of tho liar Association of New York city, of tho
American Fine Arts society, tho Now England society, and the Llodorkranz,
Amherst College alumni. He was born In Now England, graduated from
Amherst college and Columbia law school. Ills writings have appeared In
the leading reviews of the country.
mui-ring-

188-1-

LIEUTENANT CENBRAL. CORB1N

Old

AGONY.

Awful Distress
Favorites Should Do Well with A West' Vi
Through Kidney Troubles.
Attention to a Few Conditions
W. Ii. .li"
moivhiint, of
A List Given.
l-n's

n,

Among tho (lowers that aro old
standbys for the summer garden aru
asters, sweot pea, nasturtiums, poppy,
phlox, castor plant and sunflower.
Asters should be plunted in ooxoh in
March and transplanted in the gard'-in May.
The nasturtiums and sweet
pens should have poultry netting held
in place by stakes to vine on.- Witli
the exception of the aster, these (lowers should be sown the last of April.
You can depend on these (lowers
every time if you give Uiom a good soil
to grow in and keep the weeds away
from them. It prevented from ripening Heed by gathering the Mowers as
fast as they appear, they will come
Into bloom early in the season and
produce dowers well up to iho frost
time.
Tho
sunflower can bo
used to advantage, and to give the
garden a tropical effect the recinus
or castor plant with its palmate leaves
is strikingly effective.
The castor plant and sunflower
should be used as a background for
the garden, and should bo planted on
the four sides of the garden and next
to the fence, and the space of from
three to four feet of tho fence should
swnct
be lllled In with the asters,
peas, popples, nasturtiums and phlox.
- Orange .ludd Farmer.
-

THE NEW
The new head of Undo Sam's army is a
become We
man with whoso career wo should
Have a Return of "Sprigged
familiar.
Muslins" and of the Quaint
To begin with, Henry C. Corbin is of VirStyles of Long Ago.
ginia stock, was born in Ohio, and when a
young man commenced the peaceful pursuit of
.
Hut the civil war, calling lusty
Among the perfectly now kinks for
tho wasli frocks is the use of the old
youths to the service of tholr country,
r
closed his books, laid down his dowered
French taffeta wash cotferule, and set out to be a soldier. He also sot tons nnd figured calicoes so highly
was
out to pornuade others to this service, and
out tho finished that they have tho look of
so successful he completely cleaned
shop of tho Cincinnati Commercial in order to damask. Plain materials in tho same
get the quota for his second lieutenancy in tho weaves are employed to trim those,
volunteers.
but tho solid decoration is very sp. wo.
Corbin know little or the profession of arms One such imported gown seen owned
to
went
joined
but
volunteers,
when he
tho
r
tho charming title of costume
work with characteristic zeal to learn some(shepheresB'
dress). French
perHo devoured text books,
thing thereof.
formed his duties punctiliously, and rapidly won calico was said to be tho material,
promotion. He was made major ol tho First of the colored rogiments attached but the effect was like that of a toilet
to tho army of tho Cumberland; after tho light with Hood at Decatur the upon a Wattenu fan. Upon a damregiment was in battle or on the march every day ror live months. Maj. asked white background were small
Corbin became lieutenant colonel and presently colonel. Next wo ilnd him bouquets
of nuturally tinted field
brovetted brigadier general, ami ere long he is recommended for tho regular flowers, tied with live knot ribbons
army by Glen. George H. Thomas, enters as second lieutenant in tho Sevenin palo blue. This formed tho upper
teenth infantry.
dress, which was in a species of
When tho war closed tho soldier turned to the study of law, but was led polonaise with faintly defined panby Gen. Grunt to return to the profession of arms.
Gen. Corbin has seen
service in many fields on the Canadian border during tho "Fenian inva- niers and n square neck and flounced
sion;" in tho disorders marking reconstruction days In Missouri; sent to elbow sleeves. Tho lower skirt was
join Sheridan in Texas when tho latter was organizing an army on tho Rio of plain blue calico finely kilted nnd
Grande to prevent tho establishment of an empire in Mexico; had part in tho mndo decidedly short, and with this
campaign against tho Apaches In New Mexico. During tho war with Spain ravishing tollot went a high guimpo
Corbin rendered most valuable services as adjutant general, was McKinloy's and long undcrslecves
of embroi
rlght-hnnman. After tho war was ended he reorganized tho army, estabwhite muslin.
lished It on its present plane, was largely instrumental in tho reconstruction dered
Great stress is laid upon tho stylo
of West Point, served as tho president's personal representative in tho Philof the gloves for entire wasli gowns.
ippines on tho delicate mission of creating harmony between tho old military regime and tno new civil government a mission successfully carried French authorities declare kid to bo
out.
entirely out of place. Washington
WASH-FROCK-

S.

school-teaching-

school-teache-

bar-gor-

Star.

'FIDDbER BOB" OP TENNESSEE

CONSTANT

IN

FLOWER GARDEN.

Wot

Obtrusive.

authority on smh subjects one:
said that the moment a pictur fr.imo
An

Tho gentleman thus familiarly named as- becomes noticeable
was
something
pires to the United States senate, no doubt will wrong
with it. This fact Is so evil)e elected to that august body by tho Tennessee legislature next January. Wo may mention dently true that even those of us who
L. have no artistic education feel the in
that his more dignified address Is Robert
congrulty of some things
without
Taylor.
Mr. Taylor won tho name of "Fiddler Rob" knowing just what to nay, or why, and
when llrst lie entered politics, defeated his op- it takes but a hint to open our even
ponent for congess by liddling his way into to certain points we had never thought
Again his
popularity with the mountaineers.
lldd !o stooil him In good stead, In 1880'. when ho about.
governorship
defeated his brother and won tho
of Tennessee.
Llghtjjing Flashes.
At that time lie became widely
known, a picturesque liguro the country across.
Recent efforts to measure the duraHo has twice served as governor of Tennessee.
tion or flashes of lightning seem to
"Fiddler Rob" was born In Happy Valley, show Hint it is often as brief as
Tenn., in 18f0, was graduated from Pennington
part of a second. A
college, studied law and was admitted to tho
bar. From Ills llrst entrance Into politics he flash lasting the fiftieth part or a seccherished the ambition of one day entering tho ond Is considered about the extremo
I'liited States senate, and canio very near the goal some 20 years ago. Rut duration.
just as a telegram reached him announcing the vote In the legislature showed
one majority for him. another message came saying one of his supporters had
Phlox Drununondi.
changed his vote, tho enemy had received the one majority. A definite goal
phlox drununondi
Tho beautiful
nnd perslstanee therein sometimes bring their reward, and at last "Fiddler has also been improved of late 113
Rob" nears realization of ills ambition.
regards the size of its flowers and Is
,
and Trom one or tho most satisfactory summer
Robert Taylor served as Tennessee's governor from
Ho was elector at largo on tho Cleveland ticket iu
and was flowering annuals,
presidential aluetor on the Cleveland ticket in 181'JJ.
one-fo-

ParU-crsbur- g,

W. Va., Kays: "Driving about
In l l w o a t li o r

brougl.' kidney
buffered
you--

,

trou-m-

and

me.

i
I

twenty
sharp,

with

cramplir: pains

in

and urinary
I
di.
ors.
oflon
liiiil to fret Up a dozen times at night to
Retention
urinate.
pot In. and I won
obliged to uso the
took to my bed. and the
catheter.
doctors faring to help, begnn using
Doan's Kidney Pills. Tho urine noon
came freely egaia, nnd the pain gradI have boon
cured
ually disappeared.
eight years, and thougn over 70, am
as active as a bny."
Sold by all dealers, no rents n box.
Co.. Buffalo, N. V.
th"

h ick

1

Fostcr-Milbur-

n

Which

PARIS

FOR BRIDAL

SIGNALS

Convey Commands and
der Sentiments In Public
Places.

Ten-

Rrirto to Groom.

short jerk of coat Stop looking
at that girl!
One

One long jerk of coat Oh, see the
pretty hats!
One long hug You look perfectly
lovely
squeeze Mono?,
Ono long
hand
what makes you look so cross?
One short hand squeeze Somo onc'O
coming!
Groom to Rrido.
One short jerk of slcovo Stop looking at that man!
One long jerk or sleeve Come on.
You don't want to nee tho hats.
tine long hug You look perfectly
lovely
One long hand squeeze Honey, you
ain't mad, are j hi?
One short hand squeeze Don't be a
goose!

Three sharp taps on wrist Take
will bo
care, woman, take care!
master iu my own house! Puck.
I

TORTURED

WITH ECZEMA.

Tremendous Itching Over Whole Body
Scratched Until Bled Wonderful Cure by Cuticura.
"Last year I suffered with a tremendous itching on my back, which
grew wore-- and worse, until it spread
ov r tho whole body, and only my
face and hands were free. For four
months or so I suffered torments, and
I had to scratch, scratch, scratch, unbled. At night when I went to
til
bed things got worse, and I had at
times to get up and scratch my body
was as sore as could
nil over, until
be. and until I suffered excruciating
pains. They told mo that I was suffering from eczema. Then I mndo up
my mind that I would use the Cuticura Remedies. I used them according to Instructions, and vry soon
I
I
conwas gr ntiy
tinued until well, nnd now I am
the Cuticura
ready to recommend
Mrs. Mnry
Remedies to any one.
Motzgor, Sweetwater, Okla., Tuno 2S,
'

1

I

d

lelU-vod- .

1903."

Just

Miss Country
in a niaga.lne

a Tip.

Maid I was rending
that in the city hotels

one often sees palms about tho dining
rooms. What kind of palm Is tho mom
prominent?
Mr. Dlneout Tlio waiter'a. Chicago
Daily News.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carcfuUy every bottle of CASTOTUA,
n cufiMiiiil m re remedy for infanta unit children,
mid m:u ttmt it
Hear tho
SiKiinltiio of

In

UiO

For Over no Yearn.
Tho Kuid You Have Always Il0ti,at.

187'J-Hl-

I8!)T-!)1-
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Cash is tho cold croam that can
beautify ovon tho plainest fuoc.

3

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

I

THE STOCK EXCHANGE SALOON
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of Wines and Liquors
Pure White Corn Whiskey Alcohol; Pure Old Mexico Tequilla, and all kinds
by the Pint, Quart or Gallon.
ReSpCCtf Ully , ObU. A. YLUUKK.
Everything Guaranteed or money refunded

ill

NEW MEXICO JVDICiARY
FOR. STATEHOOD

The New Mexico judichry, all
that haw been heard from up to
date, are in favor of statehood with

Gentlemen Replying to your
request contained in your favor of
June 28, asking for an expression
of mv views as to the joint state
hood bill recenth signed by the
president, I take great pleasure in
saying that so far as am concern
ed I am heartily in favor of the
adoption of the measure, and sin
cerely hope that both territories

mil

J
J

ii.

W. T, NICHOLSON
General BIdcKsniitliing

and

Wood

Work.

1

We notice interviews in
Arizona.
HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
both
with
Citizen
the Albuquerque
Tucumcari, N. M.
Main Street
and Chief Justice will vote favorably upon it.
J ud e McFie
The bill, in mv opinion, is the
Mills in which they both come out
liberal one that has ever been
most
strongly for statehood.
enacted for the admission of any
Judtf? McFie says:
state to the Union, and if not
The Evening Citizen, Albuquer- adopted by the people of the two
que, N. M.
territories, I fear that many years
Gentlemen Replying to your will elapse before the opportunity (j) Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and (j
request for a statement of my po will again be offered us to join the
Favorable Terms
sition upon the question of state sisterhood of states.
j Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the
hood, permit me to say, that while
Tl e provisions of the bill giving
McQee Addition and the
statehood both money and lands to the new
I would prefer separate
Russell Addition to the Town.
for New Mexico, if I had mv state
taxes
the
should reduce
Make I'ricei nd Termi.
choice, as congress has offered us which we are now compelled to kAy
joint statehood, I am earnestly in pay, very material
Notary
Public and
so much so ti
' W '
Conveyances
favor of accepting the very liberal that under state government our
for
terms offered, and will vote
taxes should be less than under
joint statehood at the approaching the present territorial form of govelection.
ernment.
The developing of our resources
Tucumcari Townsitc & Investment (o
The resources of Arizona and
is of first importance, and for their
compliment
to
Mexico
seem
New
asfinancial
development we need
each other. Arizona is particularsistance from the states. CapitalM.
Tucumcdri,
ly rich in copper and ores, which
ists, always timid, have little conMexrequire smelting, while New
fidence in a territorial government
ico has inexhaustible supplies of
prothe
under
and prefer to invest
coal
from which coke can be made
tection of a state government,
to
these ores.
treat
therefore, we will be placed at a
I can see no reason why, if joint
disadvantage in the development
M. B. CtOLDENBERG,
statehood is adopted, the new
of our resources, as long as we rebe
of
one
not
should
Arizona
state
In my judgmain a territory.
of the greatest and richest comment, every material interest of
monwealths in the Union. I shall ADDTIONAL TRAIN SERVICE
DIVORCE NOTICE
our people will be enhanced in
do all in my power to secure the
FOR COLORADO T0R.ISTS
value by statehood, but I fear the
E. K PlIIM.lt'S,
adoption of the measure.
Heginningon the 10th inst the K. V. &
vs.
No. 2(1
result of our rejection of statehood
CAKKIK
D. C. Ry., (the ' Denver Koad")
I'lllI.I.il'.S.
truly
yours,
Verv
in the form now offered to us by
double-dailtrain service be- In the District Court for the Sixth
V I I.I.I A M J. MlI.I.S,
Judicial
congress, will be disastrous.
tween Fort Worth and Denver under
District of the Territory of New MexChief Justice.
faster service than ever before.
These
Very Respectfully,
ico, within and for the County of Quay.

REAL ESTATE.

ji

y

HFMAN

I

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
Agt.

y

Jims McFir.

Pure grain alcohol we mean
pure we guarantee it to be the
best- - try it
Legal Tender Saloon

Chief Justice Mills says:
The livening Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M,

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone Do it
Time is Money.

Now.

B.

F. HERRING. PROP.
UfVVVWHWtVtVWVIVIffVIII

I
I

I
-

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Snvcr- for Trains.

FARR HERRING, Mgr.

trains leave Kort Worth at 9:45 a. m. and
S:.5 p. tn., and arrive at Fort Worth from
Denver at

p. m. and 7:5 a. m. daily,
5
thus preserving connections with all other
Texas lines in both directions, and affording Colorado tourists all that could be
desired. Each of these trains is operated
solid between Fort Worth and Denver,
and carry Pullman lalace Sleepers and
also serve all meals Superb Cafe Cars at
City prics upon the "Pay Only For What
You order" plan.
In connection with the foregoing, this
company has placed in service additional
trains between Fort Worth and f)uanah,
Texas, a distance of tya miles, for the accommodation of local travel, and by reason
of same has been enabled to reduce the
time of through trains betwuen Denver
and Kort Worth more than two hours, all
of which should and will be apprueiatud
by Vacationists bound for "Cool Colorado"
and by the traveling public generally.
10

To the above named defendant Carrie
Phillips:
You will take notice that the
above named plaintiff, K. II. Phillips, has
filed his complaint in the above named
Court against you in which he seeks for a
divorce from you and also for the exclusive custody of the minor children, Millie,
Pearl and Ivory Phillips.
And that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the 18th
day of August, A. I). 1906, you will be
in default, and said complaint will be
taken
as confessed by you and judgment entered
accordingly,
Dated Alamogordo. New Mexico, June

is,

190G.

Ciu.s. P. Downs, Clerk
Merrit C. Mechem, Attorney for Plaintiff, Iucumcari, New Mexico.
Wanted To buy .,ooo head
Inquire at this ollice.

of

shep.
tf.

Puerto Pickings.

I

(Correspondence

MONARCH

SALOON.

I

FINE WINES,

i

LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

a

H. M. SMITH

t

Coney Island

N. M.

THB PHOENIX

Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars,

x

there.
Hubert Newby went to Tucumcari
to accept a position in the scouring

h

Barber Shop
On the Corner.

MOT

AND

Steam Laundry

Agent Alamogordo

Hob Hates hr.d
road this week.

his men working

JAMES LANIGAN,

Proprietor

4?

I). L. CASH, Proprietor

L

77777777777777777777777771

Kev. J. T. French, presiding elder of the
district of the M. 1. church south
came over Friday and held quarterly conference here. Hro. French is the man for
Ho preached for us Saturday
the place.
Kht and Sunday delivered an address to
the Woman's Hone Mission and organized
circuit. He preached again at night and
Monday night and started home Tuesday
morning The meeting will continue on
during the week as a great interest is man

ifested.
(Juite a number of our young people at
tended the box supper at Lloyds Valley,

What's in a name?
A orxl deal when that
name is

"Howe"
Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at

Hear Grass.
M. E. CHURCH,

3

AND

FEED YARD
All Kinds o( Feed Stud

bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
y4

TRY THEM.
4?

JJ

A. B. DAVBER,

A. I). (lOLDKNP.KKG,

PROP.

Puhs

K.

L.

TAYLOR, S.

TUCUMCARI
Water, Ice
Power Co

1

riday
W II M S

Saloon.

I

SOUTH,

Sunday
Sunday School
10 A M
A M
Preaching
Junior League 3:30 P M
Preaching S P M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting S P M

J. S. KABRICH

INCORPORATED.
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or enterprise.
amnrr
W10 ARIC

P M

JJ10RK

TO STAY, AND SOLICIT

YOUR PATROXAG10.
OUR RATES

REASONABLE.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Sunday at
7:30 P

11

A M

and

1

M

Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Mii.ton Nnr.ru,
Pastor

Summer Trips

Colorado

10

Hfiir

Constantly On Hand
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

Territory of New Mexico.
Plaintill

icrJLnnrtjnnimiiii

vs.

Chamberlain's
! Colic, Cholera

&

Diarrhea Remedy

Almost every family has need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at some time during the
year.
This remedy is recommended
by dealers who have sold it for
many years and know its value.
It has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory
results.

It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can
atTord to risk so much for so
you
r.
rt t it1 wrwvt
little

DUI II

WMjniMWW'wmirvn--

INW.
ri

"

4- -

bb
bb

Kentucky Whiskies,

49

Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Pastor's residence one block south and
one block cast of Post Ollico.
Joki. F HUDr.I'KTH,
Pastor

NEW WAGON

Elephant

White

89

the

HI Paso

BATHS

COLD

Idle

Treatment Good,

mill.
I

M dill!

OMFGRTABLE

X

K. A. Morris is hauling his wool to
Texas, as roads and prices are

CO.,

TUCUMCAKI,

X

July io, 190G.
We have had rain until it is no news.
Crops aru fine and plenty of vegetables,
and I think we will have water melons
soon.
Messrs Hurton and Fullwood ami thuir
families, of the San J nan country, attended the quarterly conference here Sunday.
Miss livans, of Kuruka, attunded the
meeting here this week.
is
Miss litnily Maxwell of Los l'olotnas,
visiting her uncle Fred Walther at this
place.
(leorye Clark went to Tucumcari Friday

1 he
Persons et al de- scribed in the delinquent
tax list of the County of
(Juay for tin; years 1903

and

1

jo.

,

defendant.

Up under the "Turquoise Sky" it is clear and cool
the mountain country is the bust on earth.
There are many things to do among the Rockies

the climate

ol
I
(

No 100

J

In the District Court for the Sixth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexi o
in and for the County of (Juay.
You are hereby notified that judgment
has been rendered auainst you in the
above entitled cause and a writ of attach
ment issued thereon, and that unless you
appear in said cause on or before the - rd
day of August, ijo6, you will be in default
and the propertytaken under said attach
ment will be sold to satisfy said judgment
against you.
Ciia. P. Dcwns, Clerk.
Merrill C. Medium. District Attorney,
We are oflering bargains in every department, especially in Dry Cioods and
The M. H.
Call and see us.
Notions.
tf
Cioldenburu Co.

no end of

enjoyable pastimes.
That explains why so many thousand people go to Colorado
every summer.
Woiild'nt yon like to try it for two. threo or more weeks
Your health would bo improved and you'd have a grand
good time.
Low rates daily throughout the summer, commencing June
About one fare for the round trip, with return limit of Octo-

ber 31.
Special reduction on certain dates Details for the asking
Meautifully illustrated booklet free upon request.

IpSft

H. H.

Harris, Agt.
Tucumcari, N.

H.

ATTRACTIVE

AN

PORCH.

i

.

v v wYXWWvsn m

Kow r. Simple Householder with n
Small Poich Can Give It nn Outdoor Appearance.
So many of our leisure hours
are
spout on the porch in summer thai It
is of Kreut importance to lnvo It as attractive anil convenlcMit as possible.
It la much harder to maUo a small
porch attractive than a htrno one,
where well dpvie.ui'd pieces of furniture look well i'Kaiust a delightful set-tiof trees and vinos, hut in tho
Mibur'i.ut districts tho housekeeper of
little means Inn many problem to bo
(solved.
It is necessary to brins tho
outdoor feolliiK as much as posslblo
on to the inrch.
Pots of srowltu; plants, or boxes
fastened on to the woodwork of the
porch, servo as a screen from passers-bami are always attractive to those
Bitlini; on tho porch. These can 1)6
covered with pieces of Virginia cork
nailed irregularly against the sides of
the boxes, and ejvo a very attractive
rustic appearance.
Fern baskets may also bo hung In
tho spaces between tho posts, and on
the posts themselves littlo brackets
enn be placed, one abovo the other, for
holding pots of growing ilowers.
Another holder of (lowers seldom
Keen, would be one of the Japanese
bamboos, which must be nailed to the
posts, and can either be filled with
wntor, and have fresh flowers placed
In them, or can be lllled witii soil, and
contain some quickly growing creep-er- a
planted in the openings, giv:ng a
most attractive appearance to the sotting of the porch.
M'ho largo growing plants placrd on
tho lloor. either in a corner or near
the Flops, are always an attractive
addition, and this is usually the only
decoration found on the average porch.
The largest size of lard buckets can
bo planted dark green, and these can
ho placed on the grass and in front
of tho porch, and if they are kept
nasturtiums,
growing
tilled
with
would bloom (hiring the hot months.
Three of them in front of tho porch
would give finite an air to a modest
porch, and one would fee indeed that
one had a pleasant garden, without
tho trouble of breaking one's back to
plant tho seeds and care for them.
preferred, they could simply be used
as receptacles for tho (lower pots,
holding the plants which have been
indoors during the winter months.
Chinese vegetable baskets are even
more decorative if they can bo procured, as they are low and wide, if
more contrivances wore thought out
for comfort, many things could be
dono outdoors which are usually dono
in the house. Chicago Inter Ocean.

ANtficlnblcPrcparnlionforAs- similalingihcFootlandRcdiiJa- ling ihcSlomaclts and Bowels of

1

lias boon
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which
tho signatnro of
in uso for over 30 years, lias homo
and has heen mado under his por-T- K
ZJfy-t-jL- sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no ono to deceivo you in this.
arc hut
and "
Imitations
Counterfeit,
All
of
health
tho
and
with
endanger
trillo
Experiments tlwt
against Experiment.
Infants and Chtldrcn-Expcrie-

jl

AarZ''

m

J

d'

ueo

Promotes Digcslion.ChccrfuI-nessandltesi.Contal-

y,

neither
Opium .Morphine norMincml.
.
1
c

Not ah

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, Ifc is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and Wind
and allays Fcvcrislmess. It cures DiarrhoeaConstipation
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
tho
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulatessleep.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

otic

ba&orOMDrSMtUELPIKnHt
lnnplcm Strdt"
sflx.Smw
Jttftrmirit.
Harm

Sffd

--

Clarifinl Sitevrr
hhiltijrrm flavor.

ALWAYS

Apcrrecl Remedy forConsiipa-llon- ,
Sour JMomach.Diarrlioea

Bears tlie Signature of

and Loss op Sweep.
Facsimile Signature oF

NEW YORK.
L"
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R
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COPY OF WRAPPER.
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You Have Always Bought

In Use' For Over

juy

4

fHC CINTHUn

COMPANY,

Automobile Not For Sa
WE

1

TT MUWIAV

30

WTHTCT.

Years

NEW VOHK CITY
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Will Give It Away Fr
with hundreds of Premiums, valued at $2500.00 and 21 Cash
Prizes amounting to $500.00. No investment required to particWe have no Agents' Outfit to sell. All we
ipate in this contest.
want you to do is to interest your friends in our line of inexpensive
decorations for " Cosy Corners" and genuine Indian Goods. We
have goods that arc new and a plan that is new.

DON'TS FOR CHILDREN.
Iloforo the Chicago Tuberculosis inhold recently, one of tho chief
questions under discussion was: "How
to Rid the Schools of Tuberculosis?"
In this connection Dr. S. A. Knopf, of
department,'
tho Now York health
gavo the following advice for children:
Do not spit exept in a spittoon, or
a pieco of cloth, or a handkerchief
used for that purpose alone. On your
rot urn homo have the cloth burned by
your mother, or the handkerchief put'
in water until ready for tho wash.
Never spit on a slate, lloor,
or playground.
in your
Do not put your lingers
mouth.
Do not pick your noso or wipe It on
your hand or sleovo.
your
in
Do not wot your linger
mouth when turning the leaves of
books.
Do not put pencils In your mouth or
wot them with your lips.
Do not pufanything in your mouth
except food ami drink.
Do not swap apple c.res, candy,
chowlng gum, half
fool,
eaten
whlKtlc.s. bean blowor... or anything
That is put in the mouth.
Koop your face ami hands and finger
nails clean; wash your hands with
soup and water boforo each
lUvie'v.

Just-as-goo-

stitute,

Put your fin-

ger on our
trade mark. Tell your
dealer you want the best
starch your money can buy.
Insist on having the best,

In addition to the opportunity to try for tho dratul I'rie, each
and every person entering the contest is awarded valuable premiums
for their services.
Here is your chance to start an " Indian Corner'' without the cost of a pennv. There is no element ot chance in
this contest: those who make the Invest elfort net the hiKiM reWo refer by permission to the First National Hank of
ward.
Albuquerque, N. M.

DEFIANCE.
It is 16

Send at once for full particulare, conditions, and instructions
mailed free to any address.

starch made. We put all
our money in the starch.

;

It needs no cooking.

WRITE NOW AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN

side-wal'- ;:

ounces for io cents.

premiums, but one
pound of the very best
No

It is absolutely pure.

It gives satisfaction
money back.

enham Indian Trading Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

rNEA7

or

iYlEXICO
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.

S500.00

IN

CASH PRIZES
This tlgnatorj

Corlaln Cura for Tlrod, Hot, Aching Foot.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

A
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with I.OCAI, AITMOATIONS.

m they cnnnot rech
In a IiUxkI orccinm.
tutlonal dlKcue.nml In order to euro It yon tnmtuko
nteriml riMiicillr. IIhU'h Catarrli Carol ukrn
ntl jici Ulrcrtly on tlio blood mid
mirfuce. Hall Catarrh Cnro In not nqimckinuroiu
medicine. It wm proncrllicd by onn of the hol pbyMcUnii
In tills rountry rnr yrnr bikI U n renular prcurrlnilon.
It U comprided of tlio linnt tonic known, combined
Willi tna
blood iMirinrm.nctlnB directly on Ilia
nucotii niirfarfR. Tlio perfect combination of tha
two Ingredients I wlmt produce mirh wonderful
remit In curlnt? "nt'irr.'L. Scnd
tcmlnionll. free.
h
fKY & CH lrop., Toledo,
'': ( '"'prlco
Bold b DriieclM.
7.1c.
Tlco Hull's Family HIU for contlpatlon.

tlioicntof thotllKCn. Ctlnrrh

lit

fr
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WilHnp lo Oblige.
"Oivc mo tho city hall, please," said
tho lady to tho conductor of tho street
car.
"I should ho Rind to do so. madnm."
replied tho conductor, who was a now
man and had hoen Rroatly impressed
by tho rules of tho company, which
insisted npo;i employes holnR courteous and ohliKiiiR. "I should, indeed,
he Rind to do so. hut the lady over
there with the green feather in her
hat ashed for the city hall before you
Rot on tho car. Is there any other
building that would suit you just as
well?" Detroit Free Press.
SCINTILLATIONS.
Double dealing ends in divided dividends.
Our seeking always secures
Ills
sending.
As soon as a nation becomes heartless its case is hopeless.
G'orifUh culture Is never complete
l
conscience is hilled.
15 very
time you put out any new
life Homo old leaves drop off.
Slnndtr is bad breath: Its evidence
applies only to its source. Ram's
Horn.
un-ti-

TO

USE

FOR THE

INVALID.

ele-va-

KNIFED.
Coffee

Knifed an Old Soldier.

An old soldier, released from coffee at 72, recovered his health und tolls
about it us follows:
"1 stuck to coffeo for years, although
it knifed me again und uguin.
"About eight years ugo (as
result
of coffee, drinking which congested my
liver), 1 was tuken with a very severe
attack of malarial fever.
and
"1 would apparently recover
start ubout my usuul work only to sufAfter this had been
fer a relapse.
repeated several times during the year
1 was again
tuken violently ill.
"Tho Doctor suld he had carefully
studied my case, and it was cithor 'quit
coffee or die,' advising me to tuke Pos-tuin its place. I had always thought
coffee one of my dearest friends, and
especially when sick, and I was very
much taken back by the Doctor's decision, for 1 hadn't nispeeted the coffej
drank could possibly cuuse my trou11

m

1

ble.
I

thought it over for a few minutes,

and flnnliy told tho Doctor 1 would
Postum was proirniko the change.
cured for me tho same day and made
tccording to directions; well, I liked
It and stuck to it, and since then I
have been a new man. Tho change in
health began in a few days and surprised me, and now, although I am
seventy-tw- o
years of age, I do lots of
hard work, and tor the past month
have been teaming, driving sixteen
miles a day besides loading and
wagon. That's what Postum In the place of coffee has done
lor me. I now like the Postum as svoll
as I did coffee.
"I have known people who did not
care for Postum at tirst, but after having learned to make it properly according to directions they havo com'! to
like it as well as coffee. I never miss
Name given
a chance to praise it."
by Postum Co., Huttl Creek, Mich.
'hook ror the little book, "Tho P.oa.J
to Wellville," in plcirs.

AND LEFT

SIDE

Denver Directory
$22C.0.D.

RULE FOR PUPILS IN NEW YORK.

from Blackberries.

School Authorities Prescribe Method
of Carrying Books to Prevent
Curvature of the Spine.
It. is announced
that tho public
school touchers of New York have received orders from tho board of du
cation to require pupils to carry their
books under their right arms on
days and under tholr left arms
on
days.
it is explained that this will lend to
the equal development of both sides of
tho body and to avert danger of curvature of spine. Should any pupil happen to make a mistake us to dales and
carry his books under tho right arm on
an
day tho consequences
might, bo disastrous,
it must bo thai
nearly everybody now suffers from a
crooked spine because the discovery
was not made earlier that such a rule
should bo enforced.
Hitherto school authorities have
mistakenly assumed that nature would
correct the unfortunate tendency under consideration; that is, that when
a boy got tired of carrying his loud ot
books under his right arm he would
put it under his left arm, or swing it
over ills shoulder any way to secure
relief from fatigue, particularly when
the load includes several unabridged
dictionaries; but it must te remembered that the boys of previous generations wore fairly supplied with intelligence and common sense, and did
not require a rule to notify them when
ono arm got tired and that, relief could
be secured by shifting the burden to
the other arm.
ruder the new rule, by the way,
shifting tho burden will not. bo allowable. When a youth starts for homo
with his books under his right arm on
day lie must enrry the
an
load under that arm tho wholo distance, however much he may suffet
from fatigue. To be caught on May 2
wilh his books under his left arm
would ruin his standing for precision
and obedience. To chuck them into
RETAIN PRIMEVAL IDEAS.
the rear end of a delivery wagon and
enteh on would probably put a twist In
Inciirvns Aro Not Free with Informahis spine from which he would never
tion to Agents of the Govrecover.
The now generation might be able to
ernment.
get along with tho same Instinct unwhich former generations havo
Alexander Posey, the Creek clerk in der
survived if the faculty of acting and
the Dawes commission, who works for thinking for themselves
were not
the government among the
atrophied by the substitution of a lot
runs across some interesting characters of idiotic rules for the exorcise of
among tho Indians, some of whom vo their own wits. Rochester Democrat
far from towns, speak their own lan- und Chronicle.
guage, seldom get out of their own
After a strenuous struggle to ncquire
neighborhood and still have faitli in
tlu treaties of the government with tho fame many a man finds himself infamous.
Iii'lians.
Ono of these is Artus Hotiya, who
It's mighty exciting to get lost in a
ciumot speak English. The other day sleeping
car.
Mr Posey went to Hotlya's place to
concerning a child
ge'. information
ASIA CICAKS.
Aek jour dealer or TIip
of Hotiya who had died. In reply to .Will not nuiku you nervous.
M. II) mini Uigur Co., Hlll lTtli St vol. Dourer.
questions Hotiya answered:
"You crossed tho Wewoka creek this
Fibbing Is a very easy way not to
morning? Il is spring and tho water hurt people's feelings.
runs: you see the green grass on tho
Our
prairies; the grass still grows.
pcoplo have agreed that so long as water E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
runs and grass grows, wo shall not havo ASSAY OFFICE
our lands divided nor our governments
KstatilUhrit in Colorsilo,18on. Samples by tnnllor
supplanted. I am not yet. ready to give exprcxs
will receive ptoiniit anil cateful alien' ion
information."
Gold & Silver Bullion
pubchabed1.'
This speech was made In Creek and
100 lh. or enr load lots.
represents tho dignity and faith of tho Concentration Tests
write lor term.
8
Lowrenec St., Denver, Colo,
old class of Indians who still resent tho
government allotment of lands. When
It van explained to him I lull all the
wanted was such as would
for his
make possible an allotment
tfht'd, lie replied:
"God has given her an allotment In
tho gra yard. Flio is dead. Tho allotment there Is r'l that she is entitled
to. A grave is all the allotment tfia't I
am entitled to and all that God intended
that I should have. It is enough. Tho
Great' Father placed the Pacific on ono
side and tho Atlantic on the other, and
the land between ho gave to tho Indian.
' Tho white man came and ho sot corner stones and told the Indian that ho
must live between those. The Indian
cannot live so. Ho Is being stilled by
tho white man. who has disarmed him
of Ills bow and arrow and driven from
tho forests the game. Tho end of tho
Indian Is near, but I am not yet ready
to contribute to hastening It."

Blackberry Cordial. To ono quart
juice add one pound granulated
and ono tablespoon each or cloves,
nutmeg and allspice.
Jioil
gently for 20 minutes and when nearly cooled, add
quart of tho
best quality of rum.
wlillo
liottlo
warm and cork tightly.
Seal ir not
Intended for immediate use. A tablespoon four times a day is the usual
doso, though in severe cases It may bo
increased to a small wineglass.
Excellent for summer complaints.
Elderberry
Wine. To ono quart
juice add thicc pounds granulated
sugar, dissolved in two quarts hot water. Set aside in a stone crock for
about six weeks. When bubbles cease
to rise on top of tho liquid, It Is ready
to bottle. It can bo used at once, but
tho older it is, tho better. The name
process can bo used for currant w'ne,
and a very nice wine can bo mudo
from huckleberrierf.
Blackberry
your
Wine. Measure
berries and mash them. To each gallon b'trrios add one quart boiling water Lot stand 21 hours, stirring occasionally. Then strain and to each trillion add two pounds granulated sui.ar.
Bottlo. cork tightly and let stand lour
months. This Is another way: M.isn
tho berries, add 0110 quart boiling water to each gallon berries and let stand
for 24 hours, stirring occasionally.
Strain into a keg, adding two pounds
sugar, and
best granulated
pint pure, refined alcohol to ei eh gallon
Cork tightly and le stand four
months, when tt will be ready for use.
It is a fine wino to use in cases of sickness. One pint of best rye whisky may
bo used instead of alcohol, if desired.
Farm and Home.
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Heal Merit.
Mrs. Sklmldns
How do you like
your now boarding house?
Mr. Jobkins
Oh!
the rooms aro
fair, the tabic is only tolerable, but tho
gossip is excellent. Hotel Life.
15vcn thoiiKii a man can not lift himself by his bootstraps, it is within reason and experience that ho may
himself to enviable hights with
his own hot air.

RIGHT

How to Make a Blackberry Cordial,
Elderberry Wine and a Wine

All

suuran-tce-

flrst-cla.s- .s

il

Dentistry at reduced
prices for next CO days.
Denver, Colo., 929 17th St.

IRRIGATION

OUTFITS

WIND MILLS, GASOLINE

EN6INES,

Scales,Feed Grinders, Supplies
Manufactured and Sold Direct by

Fairbanks, Morse& Co., Denver

1730-173-

WANTED!

YOUNG

MEN

for the

NAVY
iiKt'f 1" to II.'i must ho able hndled. of
Kiind chnniciet and American citizens,
either native born or naturalized. Apply to Navy KrcrultliiK Ofllce. room 112
Pioneer building, Denver, or room 4
Postolllce bulldlnpr, I'uoblo, Colorado.
1 Q

Diseases" Men
Cured for loss money anil in Ichs tlmo
l him fan lio obtained
ulHcwhere, No
inconvenienco or ilutuntion from
Cure Guaranteed or Money Refunded. Consultation and Examination
Free. Treatment by Mall Most Successful.
Semi for blanks.
Hours, 8
a. m. to S p. m.; Sunday, 10 lo 12:30.
busl-iu's-

Southard Medical Co.
1007 SIXTEENTH STREET,
8 und 0 Opj. Tabor Opera
Houi

noonm

NEW MEXICO GETS
TEN THOVSAND DOLLARS

Professional Cards
H. ALLDRIDGE

Q

ATTORN KV AT LAW
The secretary of war has made
and
states
the
to
the allotment
Will nractice in all the courts of the Ter
&
U. S. Land olliccand
territories of the $2,000,000 ap- ritory and beforeattheWashington.
the Department
propriation by congress for the TUCUMCARI.
N. M
Feet,
Fresh and Salt Meats,
militia for the fiscal year bugun
Tripe, Lard, Bologna
C. M ECU EM,
the first of the present month. The
New
of
territory
the
for
Eggs.
allotment
Butler and
District Attorn nv,
Mexico is Sio, 469.08. The approFisk and Oysters in Season. Poultry.
set
New r.oxiuo.
are
Tucumcari,
priations for rille practice
rifle
of
promotion
aside for the
PHONE 34.
MAiN STREET.
practice as provided in the act, ( C. DAVIDSON,
and must be entirely devoted to
Attorn nv at Law,
that purpose.
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
JACKSON-GALBRAITH-FOXWORTH
CO,
Appointment of Delegates.
ATTESON & MATTESON,
Secretary M
Hagerman,
Governor
(Incorporated January ist
n.j )
Attornkys at Law.
Raynolds and Chief Justice Mills
AND COLLECTIONS
SPECIALTY-ALL
A
OFFICE PRACTICE
SIZES
WINDOW GLASS
met in Santa Fe last week to make LAND
RELINQUISHMENTS
AND
CLAIM3.
PATENTED
of delegates to RESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Doors,
Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement Etc. the apportionment convention.
PUBLIC
NOTARY
the constitutional
Ni:w MuxiCf.
TueuMCARi.
of
the
and
section
24
Under
23
Your patronage is appreciated
Statehood bill, New Mexico and J E. WHARTON,
CALL and GET PRICES
Attorney at Law.
Tucumcari, N. M. Arizona are to be apportioned into
districts, and the basis for the apI do a general Civil
and Criminal pracis to be the 1904 vote tice. Give promt personal attention to all
portionment
A.
Street,
J.
A DIRECTORY OF THE
business.
Coal Dealer.
At that
for delegate to congress.
Alamogordo,
New Mexico.
BUSINESS PEOPLE
election, New Mexico cast 43on
Barnes & Rankin,
and
Furniture
Undertakers
Doing Business in Tucumcvri
votes, and one delegate is to be
EO. D. MARTINEZ
S. C. Campbell,
and Qua.y County.
for every 652 votes, and
chosen
News Stand and Confectionery,
County Surykvor,
one for each fraction over 32C
A
LIST OF NEWS ADVERTISERS
Miss Fmma J alms,
entrusted to me will be
All business
Millinery.
votes.
promptly and accurately attended to
Watch The Ads in The News, They .will
this apportionment the sevOn
and
Coney
Cafe.
Island
Bar
Office at Court House
Help You When You Wsvnt
eral counties will have the follow- Tucumcari,
"
To Buy
New Mexico.
White Flephant Saloon.
ing representation;
Street & Jones,
Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Co.
O. K. Meat Market.
Votes.
County.
Del.

STREET

JONES.

Pis

i

Mi

Whitmore & Co,
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Clint Rutherford
Saddles and Harness.
Stock lixchange Saloon.

(Jo.

Lumber and Huilding Material.
M. C. Mechem,
Lawyer.
C. C. Davidson,

Monarch

Lawyer.
W. J. Ililtson,
Mntteson &
Teo.

Lawyer.
Matteson,
Lawyers,

Grant,
Guadalupe,

Pioneer Drug Store,

Lincoln,

The K. C. Bar.
The Phoenix Barber Shop.
Bates Brothers, Puerto, N. M.,

County Surveyor.

Herring, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Stockmen.
Golden Rule Cash Store,
Dry Goods it Clothing.

M. II. Koch,

Funeral Director and Fmbalmer.
N. V. Gallegos,
U.- S. Court Commissioner.

Texas

Tucumcari Boot

J. S. Kabric'.i,
Wagon and Feed Yard.
I'd Kllis,
Transfer. Drayage A Water Wagon.

&

Shoe Shop.

Co,
dross, Kelly
General merchandise, wholesalo and retail.
W. T. Nicholson,
Hlacksmith and Iorsushooing.
-

Top Notch Store,
Confectionery and Groceries.
Pioneer Bakery.
Win. Troup,
Coal Dealer and Transfer,
Legal Tender Barber Shop.

T. W.

I Ionian,
Real listato and I'ifiiirnnce.
Tucumcari Townsito A Investment Co.
Legal Tender Saloon.

Fowler Bottling Co,

I3eer, Coal andjlce.

&

Wilborn

New Mexico Investment Co.
Real Iistnte.

&

Street,

Real Instate and Land Locating.
O. V. Sinclair A Co.,
Meat Market and Grocery Store.
Hty Hotel.

White Front Restaurant.
Rock Island Hating IIouso.

S. C. Pnndolfo,

Insurance and Runl Estate.

Luna,
McKinley,
Mora,
Quay,
Otero,
Rio Arriba,
Roosevelt;
Sandoval,
San Juan,
San Miguel,
Santa Fe,

Sierra,
Socorro.

Toas,
Torrence,
Union.
Valencia,

3,4 15
1,527

2

2,803

4

I1850
605
1,768
1,319
1,304
479
628

3

2,341
649
1,414
2,081

5

1

tf

M. H.

KOCH,

Licensed Embalmer
Complete Stock of Funeml Good.
Preparing

bodies (or shipment

a

specialty.

Orders taken for Monuments, lite.

3

2

LANDOFFICE.

2

N. V. GALLEGOS,
1

4

U. S. Court Com.

5

Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Okkich at Court IIodsh.

2

J)R. RUSSELL

1

2

5S2
1,511

835
3,884
2,624
815

2.735
r,887
795
1,673
1,848

1

7
4
1

Tucumcari.
3
x

3

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Office next door to Pioneer Drug Stort
Calls attended day and night.
'Phone 13
-

-

New Mexico

4.

Saved His Cnmriv tie's Life.
3
"While returning from the Grand Army
Fncampmont at Washington City, a comTotal number of delegates, 66
rade from lilgin, 111., was taken with cholera morbus and was in a critical condition"
says Mr. J. li. Houghland, of Hldon.Iowa.
The Lodges
"I gave him Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and believe saved
Knights of Pythias
I have been engaged
his life.
for ten
Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
years in immigration work and conducted
Wednesday evening
Visiting brethren
many parties to the south and west.
I alcordially invited
ways carry this remedy and have used it
C C Davidson, C C
successfully on many occasions.
For sale
R L Huntkk, K of R
by Pioneer Drug Store.
s

The M. 15. Goldcnberg Co,
General merchandise, wholesalo and retail.
WANTFD Girls for dining room, lunch
Tucumcari Telephone Uxchnngo.
room and pantry work.
Si 5 per month,
with board and room furnished.
Rock
First National Hank.
Island Fating House, Tucumcari, N. M.
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
Street A Baker,
Livery, Salo and Feed Sinbhi.

Chayes,
Colfax,
Dona Ana,
Eddy,

J. G. Russell,
Physician and Surgeon.
Drugs and Medicine
The Racket Store

l.. Martinez,

B. I",

Saloon.

liernalillo,

No. 27.

Meets every first and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.
If you need screen doors, they are to be
H. H. Makois, W. M.
had at
Co. tl
M.C, Mkchkm Sec.

g F. HERRING,

M. D.

Physician & Suite, kon.
Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
Store.

TtjcuMTARi,

-

-

THONF

Nhw Mux ico.
100

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

The firm of Morgan & Grubbs
has been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Grubbs buying Mr.
Morgan's interest,
All parties
knowing themselves indebted to
the firm of Morgan & Grubbs will
please settle with either Mr Grubbs
or Mr. Morgan.

Respectfully,
H. K. Grubbs,
W. II. Morgan.
FOR SALF Muggy, wagon and har
ness, and six work horses, on easy terms,
W. J. Hittson.

JVDGE FREEMAN TALKS
ABOUT STATEHOOD
As Chairman of ihc Statehood
League He Sucsis Some

Important Provisions.
HAS ALWAYS

FAVORED

JOINT STATEHOOD

s. No person elected to either
branch of the legislature should be
eligible to any appointment by the
governor during the two years for
Which he was elected.
6.
The legislature should e
prohibited from increasing or diminishing the compensations of
any officer during the term for
which he was appointed or elect-

Office of the

ed.

ico
bad,
To the
In a

7.

Chairman, New MexStatehood League, Carls-

N. M., July 4, 1006.
people of New Mexico.
very short time the people
of this territory will be called upon to hold an election for the selection of delegates to a convention to form a constitution for the
new state of Arizona.
I shall not dwell upon
the importance of this election.
The
weal or woe of the people of this
territory for an indefinite period
depends largely on the wisdom to
be exercised by them in this be
half.
It goes without saving that the
very best men ought to be selected, without regard to their religious or political views.
The man who is so grossly ignorant of the gravity of the situation,
as to desire to make the election
turn on the politics of the candidate, can not be reached by argument or reason, and hence I have
no suggestions to offer to him.
I desire,
however, to present
some views for the consideration
and attention of intelligent and
patriotic voters as to what, in my
opinion, the constitution should
contain, for there are some matters
on which candidates ought to be
required to commit themselves in
It will
advance of tl. Mr election.
be fatal to the constitution if members are elected without knowing
what they are expected to do, and
find after arriving at Santa Fe
that their work has been already
laid out by a few men who have
purposes of their own to accomplish.
I am going,
therefore, to suggest a few provisions that in m
humble judgment should without
fail be inserted in the constitution.
Gambling in all its forms
1.
should be prohibited.
1. The new state should not be
permitted to assume any debt
heretofore created by any county,
for railroad or other purposes.
3. No railroad doing business
in the new state should be permit'
ted to charge a greater freight!
or passenger rate than is charged
to citizens of adjoining states.
4. No railroad should be permitted to issue free passes to anyone except those engaged exclusively in the business of such

The legislators should be allowed an ample per diem compensation for a term of seventy-fiv- e
days
and actual traveling expenses for
two trips from their homes to the

road indebtedness of Santa Fe,
Grant and Pima counties. There
is no justice in requiring counties
not at all interested in these railroads to pay a part of the debt
created by other counties.
I would prohibit the legislature
from increasing the salary of an
officer already elected, and thus
break up the custom of forming
in the legislature a salary lobby. I
would deprive the governor of
forming in the legislature a combination to carry out his private
views, and would, therelort, deprive hi.n of the power to appoint
any member of the legislature to
office.
I would

pay

members

of the

legislature their traveling expenses, and give them an opportunity
to visit their homes at least once
capital.
without cost, so that they would
8. No bill should become a law not be absolutely at the mercy of
without having been read three the railroads.
I am in favor of the election of
times, in each house, each reading
judges,
as well as other officers,
on a separate dav.
and
just
on the broad principal
9. In all suits involving twenty
the
people
that
are entitled to sedollars in amount, either party
Bad
should be entitled to a jury, and lect their own servants.
the judge should be without pow- judges may be elected; so also,
er to direct a virdict; and no more bad congressmen may be elected.
than two new trials should be If it were permissible under the
granted on acoount of the failure constitution of the United States,
I would have United States senaof the jury to find the facts in acelected by the people.'
tors
All
cordance with the opinion of the
good
organized
governments
are
judge.
for the good of the governed. The
10. The supreme court should
consist of three judges, no more people are the source of all power
and should be intrusted with all
than two of whom should be resipower. If they abuse that power
dents of the same division of the
One of the qualifications
of a supreme or district judge
should be that he has been in active practice in the territory for
the last three years next preceed-in- g
his election.
Judges, both
district, and supreme, should be
elected by the qualified voters.
11. Counties should be prohibited from creating any indebtedness excepting for strictly county

state.

purposes.
12. No legislation not applicable alike to all the counties and to
all the citizens should be allowed.
I cannot, of course, outline all
the provisions required in a food
constitution, for to do this would
be to write a constitution. I have
therefore, endeavored to outline
what I deem to be the most essential features.
Unless the anti pass clause is
adopted, it will avail but very little to form a constitution of any
character. As well turn the whole
matter over to the railroads, and
et them make their own rules and
regulations, as they have been doing in the past. We have eleven
volumes of supreme court reports,
decision
but not an
So
can be found in any of them.
long as the railroads are allowed
the indiscriminate use of the free
pass svstem, just so long will they
control the government in all its

they themselves are the sufferers.
I would rather trust
the people
to protect themselves than to trust
their protection to any class of
men who think they know better
how to govern the people than the
people themselves.
The best government in the
world is that which satisfies the

people best.
A. A.

Removal Notice.
To our friends and patrons:
We have moved our stock

An effort is going to be made to

saddle on to the new state the rail

into

the Morgan building, first door
west of the Top Notch store.
With a much larger store building
and a larger stock we are more able
to accomodate the trade and will
be glad of your continued patronage. Prices always right.
A. JOWELL, Prop.
The RACKET STORE.

AT MONTOYA
Injunction Against Gutierrez a.nd
Gomez Made Permanent.
CASE

HEAR.D

WEDNESDAY

The

injunction

case uf Ty. vs.

Frank Guiterrez and Pablo Gomez
restraining them from running a

saloon at Montoya
heard
Ed w. A. Man,, here last
Wednesday resulted in the perpetuation of the injunction previously
obtained by M. C. Medium, District Attorney, who had closed the
business under the provisions of
the Statute prohibiting the sale of
intoxicating liquors in towns of less
than 100 inhabitants.
Attorneys
W. J. Mittson and C. C. Davidson
represented the defendants. So
there will be no more saloon for
awhile in Montoya.
Old Chronic Sorei.

dressing for old chronic sores there
is nothing so good as Chamberlain's
Salve.
While it is not advisable to heal old sores
entirely, they should be kept in a good
condition for which this salve is especially
valuable. For sale by Pioneer Drug Store
As a

CONTESTNOTICE
Department of (he Interior, United State
Land Office
Cl.iyton,

New Mexico,
June ."7, igoft.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been
filed in this office by V. . Clark, of

Texas, contestant, against Homestead entry No. .,Sig, made July 21, inoj,
W'X NW4'. W'i sWtf Sec 15, Township
10 North, Range 34 Kast, by Claude Uildon
rontestec, in which it is alleged that said
Claude Uildon has wholly abandoned said
tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six months last
past; that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
l.nv, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged.
Now therefore said parties arc notified to
appear, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on August 17,
igoG, before N. V. Oallegos, U. s. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, and that final hearing will he
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on September, j,
igoG.beforethe Register andReceiver at the
United States Land Office in Claytsn, New
Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed June 27, igofi, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and prop-

FOR SALE Mare and colt:
mare seven years old; good colt. er publication.
Inquire at this office.
tf
Kdwakd

FURNITURE

anti-railroa- d

branches.

FREEMAN.

SALOON CLOSED

CHAIRS

f

AND

j

ROCKER

i

WW

SOME SPECIALTIES FOR

W. Fox, Register.

THE

MONTH

j
Wall Paper of Every Description I
BARNES & RANKIN,

UNDERTAKERS

Tucumcari,

N. M.

AND EMBALMERS.

X

MILK

CARE

SEPARATION.

THE

DOUGHNUTS

BATHROOM.

!

The force thai Is used to separate thfl
milk is known as centrifugal force,
siy3 Kdwin II. Webster. This forte
may be described as the pull th;it in
lei: when :, weight attached to a
CEMENT TROUGH.
string is wl.irled about the hand. It.
Is the puil outward, and the faster tae
A Job Which Any Farmer Cnn
weight is whirled the stronger the pull
becomes.
and Cheaper Than One
In the old sjstom of creaming, the
Built of Vood.
reparation is caused by the action of
lightTlio ability tu do things weil and In gravity. Th fat globules being
a workmanlike and uubslnntial man- er than the other portions of the milk,
ner is not possessed by every farmer. aio forced ;o the top; that is, gravity
Yut to make a cement watering tank, acts stronger or pulls harder on the
does not require the mechanical sl.'l! heavier porlons than it does on arand the milk Is gradually
that It d'ie.s to construct one of wood.
at
The lowor Illustration on this page ranged in lasers, the lighter portion
the top and the heavier portion at the
shows the stave mold for a
bottom.
The forcing net ion in the separator
ban precisely the same action on the
milk, but acts outwardly from th" center of the bowl the same as gravity
acts downward from the surface, only
many thousand times stroneer, accomplishing in a few moments and far
more completely what it takes gravity
several hours to do.
As the milk goes into the bowl it is
at once thrown to the outermost part"
and fills the bowl completely until an
opening is reached where it will fiJW
our again.
The surface of the milk is on a line
parallel with the center, or axis, of the
bowl, and is exactly in line with the
cream outlet.
through the 'jowl
A
from this surface to the outside presents nluch the same appearance as
would a pan of milk after the cream
has raised by gravity.
STAVE MOM) FOU C'EMICNT TItOl'OIl
AND THE THOUGH COMPLKTED.
The cream is on the surface, which
round tank, lately made by Mr. P. M. might be railed the top, and the heavGoodwin, Delaware county, Ohio, says ier portions of the milk at the point
the Ohio Farmer.
Alter excavating, farthest from the center, which would
the foundation was built to about the represent the bottom.
With this understanding of the arlevel of the ground. The staves were
rangement of the milk In the Dow!
then put in place and filling with
was continued to the top. In there are a number of things to bo
order to strengthen the tank, several observed which influence the separa
crlical Iron bars were imbedded ir tion.
The difference in length of time it
during
the concrete
construction:
while around the circumference a num- takes to separate cream by gravity and
ber of wire hoops were likewise im- by centrifugal force shows plainly that
bedded. The material was mixe I as the time varies with the amount of
follows: Crushed stone, eight parts; lorce applied. The shorter the time the
s'ir.d, throe parts; cemrnt, one pait. greater the forco must lie.
Skim-milfrom the separator conThis upper illustration shows the fintains less fat than that secured by iho
ished tank.
cravity system, showing that the greater force causes more perfect separaBEETS AND CARROTS.
tion.
From the above statement the
Both Are Excellent, Says Prof. Thomas
conclusions regarding tho usrt
Shaw, But Too Expensive
of the separator may bo drawn:
a Feed.
I.
If the amount of milk that
i
asses through the separator in
A dairyman of Abbotsford, Mich., given time is a fixed quantity, any
is desirous of finding out the value of increase in iiiu speed 01 me iiiucuuiQ
mi gar beets
and carrots for dairy will tend to cause closer skimming becows.
He also asks for the experience cause of the greater force exerted.
of others who have fed them.
'2.
If the amount
of milk
Sugar beets make an excellent fiod passes through in a given time is in-- j
g
lor dairy cattle, hut the cost ot grow-,'ncreased and the speed remains the-,
of same the skimming will not be so
them Is more than the cost
growing mangels, hence where roots
for the centrifugal force Is not
are grown for dairy cows, mangels exer'cd on the milk so long a time.
are usually preferred to sugar beets.
It is evident, therefore,
that tht
Th'i tonnage of mangels is considercloseness o'' skimming is the result ot
ably greater, and the labor is also con- two factors time and force. If elthet
siderably less. For milk production, rf those is decreased, the result will
t ho dl Here nee
In value of the two Is !:c poorer work. It either Is Increased,
not great, pound for pound, but I lie 'jet tor work will result.
w.luo of the sugar beet Is more In
fattening animals.
Water Cows Often.
Carrots aie excellent for milch cow..
The best practice is to let cows gel
but the same objection applies
to
to the wat r as often as they like
them that applies to the growing of
is iijt always practicable In via-- ,
This
is,
augur beets, that
the labor. As wl'ii tor, hut they
should be
It
takes much time to thin :hem leant twice a da;. If thowatered atla
beets,
watoi
ant: also to harvest and store then. warm, that Is. heated so that tho chill
'I he labor, however, Is much InlluoiKo.l
will
be
glad to drink
h taken off. they
by the variety grown, the Mastodon, twice daily, even during
tho coldest
a large white variety, being one of of weather.
now
no ques-tloThere is
the best.
of
warm water
as to the value
cows.
Tho animals drink
for dairy
Havo Straight Bows.
more, tho production of milk Is not
Don't bo satisfied with crooked mwn, checked by tho animal being com
Nothing adds to tho appourar.co of a pollod to drink ice water, and the ro--.
rows,
field more tiuin strulaht
turn at the pat! is much gronter than
'.Hoy nro muro oaaily ou1U,,kqi1.
whyn boating of water is neglected
Do-B- etter

cross-sectio- n

ec:i-cris-

k

!

l

j

per-fee-
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CRULLERS

Various Recipes for These Breakfast
Cakes Denrly Beloved of tho

PorTo Remove Yellow Stains from
FauKeep
to
and
Tub
celain
cets in Good Shape.

Governing: the Extractlo?
of the Butter Fat from
the Milk.

Principle.-!-

OF

Good

American.

MADE OP RAIOED
f'Ut'LLEHS
DOt'GH. Sot what is called a sponge
over night, just as for broud. Use a
l
pint of warm water and u large
When the mixture
of yeast.
is light add half a cupful of butter or
sweet lard, a large cup of sugar, a
o
loiiKiiDiin u
sail uissoivou in
water, one tablespoonful of cinnumon
and a pinch of nutmeg. Stir in two
beaten eggs, add flour until sufficient-disappealy stiff, knead It well nnd set awny to
rise. Then roll tho dough out into
thickness and cut into any
forms desirable. Tho twist is pretty,
Drop into hot lard, being sure to
have quite a deep vessel of lard, as
the turning of the cakes Is liable to
spatter up in the gas.
,
DOPGHNPTS
o,1(. Kill of milk, one gill of sugur,
teaspoon- throe yiiS Hour,
f K!litt
of a nutmeg,
grated; grated rind of a lemon, the
yellow part; one full teaspoonful of
baking powder, one egg. Heat tho
white of the egg to a stiff froth and
add the beaten yolk and sugar. Add
the flavorings, then milk nnd, last,
flour into which you have stirred the
baking powder. Drop a teaspoonful
into hot butter or lard, let cook until
brown, gently turning the doughnuts
round as they fry.
SWISS DOPGHNUTS. Boil a pint
of milk and pour it over a pint of
Hour. Heat it very smooth, and when
it Is cool add four eggs, thoroughly
well beaten, yolks and whites separately, always stirring In yolks first.
Then add the melted butter and a
pinch of salt. Sprinkle your board
with flour to make it easy to form
Into rings. Cook In plenty of boiling
lard or butter. Delicious with coffee
for a nice breakfast.
"YES" AND "NO" APPLE BALLS.
Pare and steam six moderately sour
apples until they are soft and white.
Then rub them through a colander
into a bowl, add a teaspoonful of sour
r
lemon juice to each apple,
an ounce of gelatine to every six
and sugar to taste. Keep in a
warm place until the gelatine is dissolved, then cool. Stir In briskly a
meringue mixture made of tho whites
of four eggs and four ounces of
sugar. Drop this snowy, frothy mixFOR THE GARDENER.
ture in balls into a dish in which you
The China Aster Seems to Belong- to
wish to servo it. Keep as much a
Autumn nnd May Be Started
pyramidal shape s possible, and decOutside.
orate each ball with candied cherries.
Now York World.
The China aster is one of the (lowers
which it seems to me belongs to early
autumn rather than to summer. ConTo Clean Old Oak.
sequently, I do not deem it worth while
To clean old oak, whether furnlturd
to plant It Inside in order to hasten lis or paneling, dust it thorougnly
und
period of blooming.
should rather then wash It with warm beer, using u
have those flowers through September soft brush
for carvings.
Meanwhile;
and tho first half of October than boil together two
quarts of beer, one
through July and August, but if one ounce
of beeswax and one ounce ot
wishes the early blossoms it Is a simple moist brown sugar
mailer to start the seeds Indoors, choos- Migar are perfectly until the wax and
dissolved.
Then
ing the Queen of the Market, which is npp.y
this with a large, soft bni-m- ,
the earliest llowerlng strain of asters.
and when quite dry, rub it untU
Ono can now get these in a variety of
bright with clean, soft cloths. Sonnt
colors.
During tho warmer daya tho plants people, after washing with the beer,
will be greatly benefited If the boxosaro when dry polish it with a cloth slightly prinkied with paraffin oil.
set on a sunny porch out of doors or on
'
tho ledge of an open window.
hoy
will thus be more vigorous and hardy
Use of Sugar in Arabia.
In Arabia the higher
ami win emiure tne transphuiting Into
classes uso
'he garden much better. He careful not sugar in tea and colfoo in their
to apply too much water to the Koll, nouses, but u the coffee shops In tho
keeping it barely moist but not wet. and bazar, where hundreds
of peoplo
also do pot try to force the plants' too gamer in tho evening
talk and
'ap!."
'i very warm room. Mos.i ,,r drink coffee, a oho a tier L'noln nf pnlYno
ihem vj" 'hr've boiler In a comtmin. ' generally consilium!, inmln nf' mf.
Hvoly coid
lure, faro innsi i.n !'" husks nrinoinallv. mwi
In
fii!
taken to shad
tiny Kpn.llltuu ... drink sugar is seldom used.
tliov are Parting, in order that thpy
may not bo dried out through thediroct
Picture Frames,
action or tho sun. Do not have more
i'eifoctly fiat or slightly beveled
plants than can en.ioy the r.'ll hpncflt wooden frames are uolng
used morn
of huh and air.- - flood HouxoUoepipg.
extern. Ivoly than ever before, and when
the (olor-notor thoir finishing is In
Winter Bovernqre.
Thrro out of oyerv Hvp pound of Iv.tnuony with the dominant color-toii- ii
of th picture itself, tho result enpn iiHPd In this cmmirv
ar consumed hances the buauiy
or tho picture to ,.
li oi irr.u ond wintr.
marked dogroo.

Suppose wo start with the bath tub
Itself. If or 'porcelain"' tor, to speak
more truthfully earthenware)
yellow streaks are apt to appear where the water flows from the
vuueets, and around the water escape
If the stamen
nn.l morllow uniting.
.m. n i'hl'
t.i
!imod In a solution of oxalic acid and
wator-s- av
three parts of water and
stains will
one of oxalic acld-- the
Several rubbings may bo
necessary If the stain is of long stand-- j
lnt,
For a painted iron tub. stained In
the same way. there is no remedy,
but to remove the entire surface of
paint with pumice stone, and repaint
with the bath tub enamel sold for the
purpose. Hefore tho paint is applied.
however, the bath should bo well
scrubbed with a strong solution of
soda, and the same holds good in uio
case of tinned copper baths, where
the tin has worn off.
If tho leak from tho faucets, oven
when the water is screwed off, is
very persistent, a now washer is
neodod, but tho dripping is often
caused by failure to screw off tho
one
In
water sufficiently tight.
(a tinned
house, where the bath-tucopper one) was kept like silver, a
tiny china flower vase, in the shape
of a swan, was tied to each faucet
with baby ribbon, thus preventing
even the inevitable after drops from
descending on the polished surface of
the bath.
Another method I have used is to
have a cork, of a size to fit tho mouth
of tho pipe, attached to the faucet
v.iih ribbon, but this, in my opinion,
ir. one of the cases where prevention
may bo woiso than cure! A bathroom encumbered with elaborate devices lor preventing tho inevitable
wear and tear expected in a bathroom, is robbed or all Us meaning
and all its comfort.
The nickel plated fixtures around
a modern bathroom may become a
real difficulty if neglected and allowed to become tarnished and dirty.
A gentle rubbing with a soft duster
two or three times a week is till that
is necessary to keep them In good
condition- .- Philadelphia Press.
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ENGLAND'S

FOGS

Iron Nerve Required by Engine-Driver- s
and Mnny Precautions
Exyrcss trains at (iO inllc.i an hour
In a dense fog in
the reinarhahle
iicliicvcmcnt of railway companies today, as a result of patient experiment
and years of experience in
require an iron nerve
train diirint; a foK
that, ohseiires the signals, hut the
man on whom ho relies for sate
is the
The siht
of these men nppoaritiB at intervals
along the line inspires him with the
conlldcnce that no amount of ingenious appliances could give, for the Teaman Is in practice a human substitute for the ordinary methods of signaling, which to the driver are nonexistent for the time being.
Fogmen are drawn from the gangs
,
of
their occupation of repairing the line hying too ha.ar.loiH
to follow during a fog.
Fogmen are
divided into tlirte classes callmcn.
leliefmen and,
and
for the purpose of signaling, the line
is divided up Into sections the entrance of each section being guarded
by a "distant" or
signal.
This signal Indicates the state of the
section ahead, and if at danger the
driver knows thai he must reduce
speed, and be- prepared to stop dead
at the next, or home, signal, until the
section is clear.
ISaeh logman has a definite post allotted to him. to which he repairs
'"when a fog conies on.
On his way to
tho signal which he is "fogging" he
reports to the signalman at the nearest, cabin, obtains a supply of
.
Hags, and a
Arrived at his post, he fixes on the rail
two detonators, ten yards apart". So
long ns the signal remains at "danger" the two detonators are kept on
the rail, and are exploded by passing
trains, t ho fogman showing the driver
and guard a red danger signal with
.
his
phraseIn railway
ology this h known as "shooting the
driver," and lias tho effect of pulling
up tho train pretty sharply.
One of
two explosions lias tho same significance, two detonators being put down
ns a precautionary measure
against
tho event of one being defective and
failing to explode.
r
As an additional precaution, a
is employed at tho principal
to act as groundmnn.
His duties are to watch the trains
as they pass, and report to the signal-niain his cabin abovo any unusual
occurrence.
Fogmen work 12 hours at a stretch.
If called out after an ordinary day's
work, the hours of "fogging duty" arc
limited to six, and tho rellofmcn take
their places. Like soldiers on sentry
duty, they are periodically visited by
responsible officials, to insure that
heir duties are being performed efficiently. They are supplied with refreshments at intervals, and each man
is supplied with a hut and
Enormous quantities of detonators
are used annually, and as they cost
two cents cneh. this item, added to the
wages bill of the fogmen, is a largo
financial burden on railway companies.
To avoid the waste of using two
detonators whom ono would nnswer
tho purpose, railway companies have
now extensively adopted an Ingenious
appliance known ns a detonator economises The feature of this machine is
that tho explosive force of the first
detonator is used to deflect a plate,
which revolves a crank, and takes tho
sevond detonator off the rail. If the
flirt detonator falls to explode, the
second remains on tho rail.
places where
At. numerous
attend to two signals
machines are in uso,
to minimize the number of accidents
thr.t. have occurred to men crossln
s

to drive an express
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Growth of tho Syste- mFast Encroachinp; on Steam
Trnction.

Ncceasnry.

ICiiKlno-drlver-

ELECTRICITY

BRITISH

THE

Denver Directory

EMPIRE

Enormous

s

I

"fire-devil.- "

tho llne.5.

now 18 years since an electric
It
motor propelled the first street car
through the streets of Richmond, Va.
As time passed this motor became the
propelling force of tho s.'mrban linos,
then of the liiterurban
and recently
there have been many electric roads
constructed to parallel
tho steam
lines. The more general use of (hit
motor is due to the fact that t ho old
motor has been superseded by motors having from nil to
fiOO horsepower.
The enormous growth of tho electric railways, therefore, has led many
steam railroads to utilise the latest
system and practically
every trunk
line railroad company has already begun the installation of electricity on
Its lines, or Is making preparations to
do so in the Immediate future.
Of the largest steam systems U Is
noteworthy that the Xew York Central railroad is equipping
Its main
line with an electric system to run
trains from the f'.rand Central depot
in New York ' ity up into the state of
New York as far as Albany. At a recent meeting of the directors it was
decided to issue millions of additional stock to be used in extending their
lines in New York by electric roads.
The Pennsylvania railroad has operated electric trains for some tin:" on
its Long Island division, and this
work is being extended constantly.
This company is said to have recently
made another contract for tho electrical equipment of Its line from Philadelphia to Atlantic City.
The New York, New Haven & Hartford contracted recently for ".n electric
locomotives to bo Installed on its lino
between New York city and Stamford,
Conn.
The Erie. Grand Trunk. Illinois Central and other roads are also making
preparations for tho Introduction of
electricity, and the electric locomotivo
may bo said to have become a great
propelling agent for railroad train.
Tho progress made i.i the propulsion
of cars by electricity is certainly remarkable nnd fulfills tho predictions
of the electricians made a dozen years
ngo that this system would bo adopted
ultimately in whole or in part by tho
steam roads. Tho managers of tho
steam roads naturally have boon conservative and have watched carefully
tho development of tho electrical system. When tho largest railroad systems in tho country, however, which
have been furnishing tho finest and
speediest trains ever run in this country, begin to substitute electricity for
stenm as a motive power, it Is evident
that no such radical step has been
taken without tho closest investigation and with a view to tho best
business management.
Tho electric system Is being brought
forward,
therefore, to bring about
faster travel. The steam roads with
their accustomed enterprise, do not
hesitate, hut are willing to try anything that will suit tho great throng
of travelers.
Henco about $.ri()().00n,0li0
has been appropriated by various railroad companies in the United State!
to bo used In tho purchai of electrical
machinery.
In
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No Moie Crop Failures.
fRnrT IrtW f r
Tvrrr-Science conquers ilcklo chance and
defies the uncertainties of storm and
Hood.
The secretary of agriculture
has said confidently that thuic will
bo no more crop fanurcs, and America need not fear famine. Tills seems
like a reckless chalbnge to fate, remarks Youth's Companion, and Indeed
Mr. Wilson docs not pretend that wo
aro insured against tho possibility of
unusual fioods or of frosts in midsumA ili
Nlei ii f nnd
mine ill int.
inn nnd III- t. .,i is mmiri
Ited
mer. Hut under normal fluctuations Aithiml
M ln
lli e
hii
nn. I.
r
i
In
li.. l.r ii.
nil ,.i a
!.. iiiC.iiS. unit
of heat and cold, dryness and mois- hi.-Sol'.- .04, 'Id
s
ii in. Mih
lll'-I''
Itefei. ll.
ture, the usual causes of crop failun. li
ure aro all foreseen, and can bo met
and overcome. Crops may fail lure HOWARD E. BURTON
Spei III ll
(liil.l. Mler. lend.
and there, individual farmers will suf.
Itf'ld.
7'n'. ;old, ."ill.', utile or .'oi,i
fcr now and again, but tho country tl
ftlililo li ls
Mlllllim i.n eliiies mid
full pilre list Hem on niidie ii Ion I'ontrii
wholo has learned how ii farm nnd
uniplre work
I.emlt le, Colo.
tiro as a
Ui.fTfinut, I'arliiinuto
Jimili.
tuitor all probablo conditions.
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Orange Trees to Acre.

$40 Saddle for

A

More Than Three Times as Large as
the United States
Contains
Contains Four Hundred
Million People.
The Hrlt loh government has recently
Issued a blue book containing a tiul.x
Impressive array of facts and llgurts
showing the greatness of the empire.
A compilation of a
nsus of the whole
empire Is hero published for Hie first
time, and it must be adinitt ,1 that
whin it conies to area and population
King I3tl ward's realm makes Ik laud
of the Stars and Stripes look pretty
small.
Since l.Si:r the Hrilish empire Ins Increased forty per cent, in area, through
conquest and cession.
Its area In
square miles is
1,!)1S,'!7S,
as compared with "..TnC.SSl for the Fnited
States. Inclusive of Alaska and the Insular possessions. During the interval
named the Hritish empire has gained
I0.0O0.0UO population, making the pros
tut population, as neaily as It can be
estimated about Ino.mni.ooii. The popu
hit Ion of our country, Inclusive of alt
possessions, Is estimated In the World
Almanac for linui at !il,."(in,(inn. Hut
only
of all the people in the
King's dominions are white, the remainder being classed as "colored,"
and t hoy belong to every color known
to tho ethnologist-American Indian,
Kast Indian. .Ma Icy. .Mohammedan, and
perhaps a half dozen different kinds of
African negicx s. Of the white, roughly
speaking, lo.iimi.otM) are in the Hritish
isles, and ."i.ooii.uiio each in Canada and
Australia.
Classified according to religion, there are .'X.mm.miii Christian:
in the empire. ".tiX.dOii.oiin Hindoos and
1,000,000 Mohammedans.
Evidently
there is still plenty of work for the
missionaries in the Hritish realm.
Nowhere is the problem of getting
the landless man on the mauless laud
greater than in the Hritish empire.
Probably no country of Asia suffers
more from overcrowding than India,
and certainly none in Furope is more
afflicted with tho evils of congestion
than Hnglnnd. In the Cnlted Kingdom
there are - persons to the square
irilo. while Canada, with an area
greater than that of the United Stales
mid almost as great as that of all Europe, has only about one person to the
square mile. Australia is just about
populated, and Hritish
as sparsely
South Africa lias a population of onl
eighteen to the square mile. So there
is no question of finding room for the
people without sending hem outside
tho empire; the question is nit her how
to get tlieni to move to the regions
where they can expand. Colorado
Springs Gazette.
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On orange plantations the trec
UBuallv planted 70 to tho aero.
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GOOD COMMON SENSE.
mean to advertise to homeseekers
offer
According
to the New Mexico
they
have to
back east what
Published Saturdays
Oakes
newspapers
in return for good citizenship.
The Tucumcari Printing Co.
Murphy recently visited in that
Copious rains for a week is what territory, was interviewed by the
at Tucumcari New Meuco.
of
we have to report in Ouay county. newspapers and in each and all
positively
most
he
asserted
them
The Campbell system of dry farmthat the people of Arizona are un
ing has been rained to death here
alterably opposed to union with
for the past two years some of New Mexico in statehood, and
Official Paper oi Quay County them have to go to their farms that there will be nothing gained
This is a good in trying to convert them. He exnow in boats.
pressed a hope that New Mexico
Subscription, Si. 50 the Year
countrv.
people would let Arizonians workecondUil nutltr Oc.uber JO. W it the pH
editorially declaies he is out their own salvation, and make
Hearst
iMkt H Tucumcari. New Mcieu under act oi Ginp.rcsi U
March J, 1879."
not a candidate for the democrat- no attempt at proselyting in this
ic nomination for president and territory. In fact his desire is ' so
Announcements
he said that the people of each
hereby announce myself a candidate that he intends to support 13rA!1.
make no effort whatever
for reelection to the oiiice of siierifl of This is a wise conclusion
on the territory
Quay County, subject to the will of the
to affect public sentiment in the
Democratic party
part of the man of manv newspa- - other.
Respectfully,
pers as he realizes the doubtful- J. A. STRKET.
But what was the very visit to
no
success
of
ness
democratic
cities by his
those
hereby announce mvself a candidate
sub- for Probate Clerk of ruay County
,
,
,
,
If but the act of an Arizonan doing
b
ject to the action of the Democratic
in that territory he
Respectfully.
party.
t js Bryan, Bailev, Folk, Steven- - the very thing
R. P. DONOHOO.
opposes being done in Arizona by
.
'son or Mearst, the result will be New Mexicans?
hereby announce my.self a candidate
for Sheriff of (Juny County, subject to the the same: nothing in It for democ- And whv should not New Mexiaction of the Democratic party.
racv.
cans
come to Arizona to discuss
JAMES F. HELL.
question of statehood
this
great
The News is authorized to announce the
There is a Steadilv growing
of C. C. Davidson for delegate
before Arizona audiences?
And
to the Constitutional Convention subject to timent in Arizona for statehood,
why should not Arizonians present
the action of the democratic party.
It seems to be the Copper Queen the issue as it seems to them to
hurebv announce myself a candidate
I he
this fight.
the electors of New Mexico?
fortheolfice of Probate Clerk of yu.iy VS' A"ona
county, x. M.. subject to the decision of
0gales Oasis and a number of
Surely this continual effort to
the Democratic party.
other strong journals are pro- - throttle discussion of statehood is
D.J. A HER.
statehooders and going to show a verv strange and
Ouay county will rival Rocky the matter up t0 tne people in the proceeding.
Hut it is easily accounted for. The
Ford, Colo., this year in the pro- proper light.
Long may you
fear discussion because the merits
duction of melons.
wave, gentlemen, statehood we of
the case are all on the other
if it be possible.
"One side. Thev fear instruction of the
Another good soaking rain Mon- must have
day night makes the world look state- no dependency" is the sloin New Mexico.
gan
brighter to Quay county farmers.

The Tucumcari News

'

I

I

people, and they know that
cussion will instruct them.- Oasis.

disNo-gal-

This paper was awarded t h 0
county printing for a period of one
year by the county commissioners
this week 011 a competitive bid.
The paint brush is going it all
over town this week and the way
it improves things is wonderful.
The News office is getting its share
of the improvements.
OKLA. GUNNER HONORED.
Rocky, Ok., July -- The world's
record for naval gun practice now
is held by an Oklahoma boy.
Ensign S. M. Robinson, formerly of Rocky, but now in charge of
the gun practice on the U. S. battleship Ohio of the Asiatic squadron, set a new world's record in a
recent target practice.
He was presented with a handsome sword by his crew after the
1

practice.
Ensign Robinson is a cousin of
sheriff J. A. Street of this city and
of course Street is justly proud of
this great record.

I

Silas Hodges

was
Monday to
sunshine in
if
the county commissioners
Quay county this year and plenty see
be induced to do whatever is
could
of rain, too.
What more do you

There

is

plenty

of

want?
It is a good business proposition
to keep your name and business
before the people, even if you can't
afford a large display space.
R. L. Patterson says he can put
up n stake in his field and look out
over it and see the corn grow. He
has the prettiest farm we have seen
in this country and there are many
good ones.

Judging from the tone of t h e
Albuquerque newspapers they are
thinking more of Delegate Andrews

in their

in

l

If your stomach troubles you do not
conclude that there is no cure, for a great
many have been permanently cured by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets'
Try them, they are certain to prove beneSold
ficial.
They only cost a quarter.
by All Druggists.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy
Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fa
the peoples Drug Store.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Mec
cal use Only.

road

power to hove a
opened south of .town five miles to
connect with a road he and his
neighbors have built this way from
the Puerto community.
Hodges
feels that the county should h e p
the Puerto people in securing this
road which is for the welfare of
Tucumcari and many
a y
ers of Quay county.
This paper
realizes with the niajori ty of our
people that we must have better
roads into this city, we are certain
that the county commissioners will
do whatever is in their power to
make good roads wherever they are
needed.

Frank Griffith, line rider for the
liell Ranch, was in for treatment tor
poisened foot from mesquite thorn.

Aviso.-E- sta

es In ensa donde Comprar las Medicina.?.

Your Trade Solicited.
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Open day and night..

i Dining HaJl and Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDER.MOTT, Prop.

MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMU.

"V V
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Mgr.

There is no malaria in Quay nTTnnnnnnnnTTnnnnTTnnnnnTTnnnnnTTTTnnnnnnnnnnnnnTTnnnnTinnnn:
than they did in days g one not county, no mosquitos
and plenty
W. A. Jackson. Sec.
I W. II Frgiw, Pres.
very far by. They recognize him of good
health. There never was
W. F. Ht i llASAV. Trenc
:
.

as a man who does things occasionally anyhow.

Dalhart has made up $2,500 for
county fair this fall.
What is
Tucumcari going to do? At a
mooting there with eighteen people present Sooo were raised in a
.aw minutos.
Dalhart peoplo
a

a hungry man in this county,

em-

igratory hobos excepted,) whether
he worked or not, but the fellow
who don't work may get a little
lank in the future as labor is considered respectable now in this
country and if one will take a look
at the wide acres put to crop
here this year he will decide it is
time to be doing something.

t

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

Iteal Estate,
Town Jotft and
Acreage Property
I

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

Office

East Main
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Gross, Kelly

Wines of all kinds at tin K. C.
Alex. D. Gpldenberg spent
is now well un- eral days in Santa Rosa.

The Isreal block
der way.

I.J. Harrison

putting
paint on the Glenrock.
is

Co

&

sev-

POPULAR STORE NEWS

a coat

All kinds of Wines at the White of
Elephant Bar.
We notice a new coat of paint on
Fred Herbst has been d o i n k Fowler Bottling Works.
neat sign painting about town this
Dan Richardson is said to be

Mid

Summer Clearance Sale

week.

very sick of typhoid fever.
W. M. Allridge of Lehigh, I. T.
Keep the paint brush going, it
as a homeseeker and is negotiating helps the looks of things most
for the corner barbershop.
wonderfully.

Eight year old White Corn
B. F. Comstock was in ThursWhiskey, this is pure goods
day night to get a wind mill f o r
Legal Tender Saloon.
his ranch well. He reports the arSeveral especially good prop- rival of a bran new baby boy.
ositions of lots and houses for sale
in the Russell Addition.
m 26tf

O. M. Conely has resigned the
of the TTT ranches
Capt. J. P. C. Langston has had and is succeeded by E. S. Gholson
rheumatism for several weeks but who is an experienced stockman.
is improving at this time.

foremanship

J. W. Nudd, an old time sheep
The wool market is looking up
of Quay countv was here sevman
a little.
Considerable of the sumdays. He has a fruit farm in
eral
.
mer clip is getting into Tucumca-rithe Ozarks and is making money.
Benita Baca's new residence is
The lamb crop is a good one
getting
the finishing touches. It
and the wool clip is getting into
is as neat as good workmanship
market, the sheep men are in the
can porsiblc make it and an ideal

clover.

home.
H. C. Bowen's old whiskey 26
Henry Goeke, Sapollo, was here
years old, the oldest and best on several days. Goeke is one of the
the market now in the world-Le- gal wealthiest stock raisers in eastern
Tender Saloon.
New Mexico and has a large s u m
money invested in Quay comity.
of
Whooping cough has been going
the rounds here all summer and
Attorney C. H. Alldridge has
now measles are beginning and purchased the Epperson farm one
will presumable finish up the year. and a half miles east of town. Mr.
Alldridge came here recently from
C. Hendren who formerly lived
Oklahoma and has opened a law
here came in from Las Vegas last office and will
enter the practice
week and spent several days here immediately
in
New
Mexico
among friends before going to
courts. He is officing temporarily
Kansas City.
with S. C. Pandolfo.
Harry Wilborn, son Albert Wil-bor- n
J. R. Rowland who has been
of this city came in last week
this paper holding down a
with
from Mannsville, I. T. and will go
since last December left here
case
He intends
into business here.
Thursday for a month's visit with
to open a tailor shop.
his mother in North Carolina. He
"What do you call those noisy is a reliable And trustworthy young
fellows over there," said an old man and a proficient printer. Hope
gentleman to the station agent. you will enjoy your vacation to the
"Returned empties, " replied the fullest measure boy. When you
agent. Las Vegas News.
are angling for the speckled beauSupt. Oster of the Southwestern ties in the sparkling waters of the
and master mechanic F. L. Carson Smoky mountains, remember the
went through returning from Daw- Ed. because he would like to be
son to Alamogordo Monday. The there.
special was pulled by engine No.
Street C&ught Apa.da.ca.
122 with engineer Lon Shifflette.
Teofolo Apaaaca, who is under
Supt. of Schools Rudulph was six
indictments for theft of horses
He
in from the ranch Monday.
and cattle in Quay county, was artells us that he is through shearing
rested Sunday at Montoya by Sher
and has turned his pens over to iff
J. A. Street and landed in jail
his neighbors. He tells us that
the same night. Apadaca has
here
he intends to hold his wool f o r
been on the dodge for over a year
better prices.
and it was a piece of good luck
on
that the sheriff caught him at Mon
remarked
the
A homeseeker
taya Sunday night. Street was at
quiet
is
a
town
"Tucumcari
street:
in the way of law and order; my Montaya on other business and on
town had forty fights Forth of Ju- alighting from the train saw Apa
1 havn't
even seen a drunk daca pass around the corner of
ly.
this week and the depot building and lost no
in
Tucumcari
man
you
saloons." time getting him.
have
nine
told
I'm

Prices Given Below are Good one week only
FROM JULY

27 inch Lawn, flnrr.l design only
a regular 7c value lor

16

To 23

All of our Men's Suits wis have divided into two lots. All of the Si 5
:f.5o and 18. ; suits we hrve put
in one lot and will sell
at this sale for

3(

28 inch Lawn 7 wc
Dots, stripes and floral de-Q.
signs; haves been our best
12
15c values
18 inch Lustre Silk 12
Small poka dots and small rhecks,
looks like silk, wears bet t Q i Q
ter;" this is something I
that will please you, only
36 inch Sea Island Percale 12
They are all good, desirable patterns and 15c is the reg-fJQ
1
ular price. This sale

$11.50

r(

All of the S8, 10.00, 12.50 and 1.1 00
suits wt have put
into another lot and.
will sell at this sale
Two piece suits for youths! in this
sale for St. 25, 1.75. and 2.25.

Men's Si. no, 2. 50 and voo pants for

JlL

75c per leg, seat free

A HOUSE FULL OF BARGAINS

Gross Kelly & Co.
777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
If you have Patented Lands to sell, or if you wish
to sell your relinquishments, list them with

WILBORN & STREET
Do you want to sell or exchange your horses, mules,
cattle, wagons, buggies, household goods, etc.? Then
list them with us, as we will look after your interests
We will find renters for your vacant houses, if listed
with us. Applications for final proofs for Homesteads made without charge.
LAND LOCATING A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE IN NEWS HUtLDING.

TUCUMCAKl, N. M.

Wilborn
FOR SALE A car load (21) large gentle broke mules, in good flesh, not old
weigh from 900 pounds to 1,200 pounds.
Address, Ira Wetmore, Capitau, N. M, 2

t&

Ntreet.
TIME TABLE.

E. P. & S. W.
In Effect

Sunday April

8th." 1906.
GOING EAST.
leaves Kock Island depot Tu-

Patented Lands For Sale
No. 124
Three patented ranches for sale, 1G0 cumcari 10:30 A. M.
Will sell for
No. 124 leaves E. I'. & S. W. depot Tuacres each, on the I'ajarita.
tf cumcari 10:40 A. M.
Inquire at this ollice.
$..50 an acre.
Giving passengers chance to procure
tickets and baggage checks at E. P. & S. W.
Our line of Silk Shirtwaist suits at SS to depot.
The M. H.
$10, "Top of the Town."
Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M.
tf
Goldenberg Co.
FROM THE EAST.
The M. H. Goldenberg Co. has just purNo. 123 leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
chased the largest line of dry goods ever
Arrive Tucumcari, (K. I. depot) 5:20
a 28 P. M.
brought to the Tucumcari market.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
eastbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
NOTI CK
I have a car of registered Herewith No. 123 westbound train 10:15 A . M

lor sale. Inquire at
Baker's livery stable.

ford bulls

Street

&

L. C. Bkvkki.v

New screen
Co,

tf Galbraith

just in at Jackson
They are good ones,
tf

doors

Fill
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The Sting of the

Ex-Senator-

NO

ial

CAPITAL

Wasp-Sen- ator

from Pennsylvania Brings

That State Much Honor.
Chandler, "tlio
WASHINGTON.
wasp of the Senate," ns ho was formerly known,
has managed to got into his natural olomont.
Ho mixed in tho railroad
wlikh is hot water.
rate legislation as an intermediary hetwoon tho
strenuous President Roosevelt nnd the vitriolic
Sena'or Tillman, of South Carolina. The opportunity to have some fun was too great for Mr.
Chandler to let pass.
President Koosevelt, ns
everybody who has come in personal contact
is
impetuous and in private
with him knows,
s
speaks his mind very freely and
extravagantly about those with whom he
may have a difference of opinion.
somo
On the rate hill the president hnd
strong differences and to Senator Chandler ho
very
Spooner,
Knox
freely
about Senators
talked
It so happened that two of theso
and Foraker.
men, Spooner and Koraker. have been in Mr.
Chandler's bad books for some years and tho
latter did not hesitate to report to Senator Tillman some things which tho
president said about these senators that sounded rather harsh in prlvato
conversation, but were absolutely offensive when delivered in public. Senator Tillman felt called upon to mnke a statement on tho lloor of tho
senate giving his version of the negotiations that had been In progress
between the president and the Democrats through Mr. Chandler, the intermediary. In that statement he quoted what Senator Chatullcr had said that
the president had said about Knox. Spooner and Koraker.

n

sonic-time-

SENATOR

KNOX

jfir.rvIAINS COOL.

HIM.

FOR

KOWTOWING

Hotel Mnn Who Was Not to Be Overawed by Dignitaries of
Stnto.
They toll this one on rormor Gov.
loudly of Ohio:
On'eo'iipon a time. In the midst of a
ampalgn, Mr. Hoadly was to delivor
a speech at a little town in mo gre.u
and glorious Buckeye Stn'e. When he
reached the one hotel the town boasted he walked tip to the register and
wrote his name. The
George

1

DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS
Thousands Wr ito to Mrs. Pinlinam, Ly nn ,
Mobb., find Kocolvo Vnluablo Advice
Absolutely Confidential and Froo

There can lie no more terrible ordeal
to u delicate, sensitive, refined woman
in,
tn bi nblitred to hnstver certain
questions in regard to her private ills,
t,vcll vvhou those quest ions, are asked
by her family physician, nnd muuy
11

- run-

ner was behind the desk in his nhirt
sleeves, his hat on tho hack of his
head, and a cigar stump held between
.Ms teeth.
When the visitor had put
down his John Hancock, the factotum
turned tho register around, read without tho flicker or an eyelid the name
there written, wrote "10" bcsldo It
with n lead pencil, and said:
"You kin jest take yer grip right up
that stairway there an' back down the
hall clean to th' end. Yer room's right
on th' left hand side of th' hall, in th'
corner number in."
With considerable astonishment and
not a little injured dignity Ohio's chier
executive pointed to his name, smiled
faintly, and said:
"1 am George Hoadly."
"Yep: I notice," said the rustic
without turning a hair. "An' yer
room's right there at th' end of th'
hall number 10. Can't miss It."
With more hauteur, and almost
quivering with outraged importance,
tho guest said Impressively:
"I am Georse Hoadly, governor of
the state of Ohio!"
Turning, then, with a look of exasperated impatience on his face, tho
hotel man exclaimed:
"Well, what d'ye expect mo t' do-- kiss
yc?" Judge.

continue to suffer rather than submit
to examinations which so many physicians propose in order to intelligently
treat the disease: and this is the reason why so many physicians fail to

cure female disease.
This is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corresponding-with
Mrs Pinkhatn, daughter-in-laof L.vdia H. Pinlchain. at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from her
great knowledge, obtained from yenrs
of experience in treating female ills,
Mrs. lMnkham can advise sick women
more wisely than the local physician.
Read how Mrs.Pinlchntn hclpod Mrs.T.
C.Willadsen of Manning.Iu. She writes:

Senator Knix, one of the trio named by
('Handler as having been criticised by
the president, refused to get excited over tho
repot t as he said that the president knew him
too well and knew his desire to enact constitutional legislation too well ever to have charged
Dear Mrs. Pinkhnin:
" I can truly say tint yo:i hnve saved my
him oven in private with having a purpose to
life,
nnd I cannot express niv gratitude in
bill.
is
Mr.
of
one
Knox
the
defeat the
words. Reforo I wrote tn yen tilling you
friends of President Roosevelt who can talk Statp. or OlIlO. ClTV Of TOLKUO,
,
how
folt, I hnd doctored for over two years
to the lattir like a "Dutch uncle," and tho presf
1.10A8 ClIL'TV
steady, and s)cnt lots of money in niodleines
ntnr
Kr.ANK .). CiifiXBY iiukot onth that lie
ident takes his lecture in good part. It Is rebesides, but, it nil failed to doinennygood. I
of tho firm of 1". .1. Ciik.vuy Aj Co.. doing
membered that a year or two ago a fulsnmo pirtiiur
(maluiUH In tho City of Toledo. County niul Stalu
had fomnletroublennd would daily have fnint
nfitreMild, nnd that said firm will pny tliu sum of
magazine article was published
by a
pains, nnd
ing spells, bneknelie, benring-dowevery
DOI.I.AUS for ciicil ami
HUMU.KD
ONE
in
which the present Secretary cbso of Gat a fi thai cannot bo eurod by tho Hsu of my monthly periods wore vorv irregular nnd
writer
dually ceased. I wrote to you Tor your
Root was lauded to the skies and President HALL'S UAT.UlllU
uuitit.
.
r SANK .M'llhNhl,
nnd roeoivod n letter full of instructions
Roosevelt quoted as saying that Mr. Root could
Sworn to before mo nnd Miturriiu'd in my prusuiiec,
just whnt to do. nnd also commenced to tnke
till any position in the cabinet and would make tlili Uili luy of Peceinbur, A. U.. l ".
Vegetable Compound,
Lydla K.
A. W. OMiASOK,
a better secretary of state than Mr. Hay or a
I hnvo lwrn restored to N'rfeet health.
Notary I'm mo. and
jfEA'.f
better attorney general than Mr. Knox.
Had it not, been for you I would havo been
HiiII'h Catarrh Cilro Is taken Internally nnd antl
This article caused some comment and tho
in my grave
on tho blood nnd miifiu uurfucoi of tut
friends of Mr. Knox were inclined to be offended, tllrciUly
Mountains or proof establish the fact
system. bond for tcillm,mliil. frni
V. .i. CIIK.N'KY & CO., Tolodo, 0.
especially as it was shortly after the attorney general's successful credit to
that no medicine in the wond equals
Bold br nil DrtlRKlitH. TJc.
'
Tho president got worried over tho article, and as Mr.
the administration.
Lydia R. Pinhham's Vegetable ComTaUo nail's Family Pills for comtlpallou.
Knox did not go to tho White House for several days the president sent for
pound for restoring women's health.
Laconic.
him. and in an embarrassed sort of way denied that there had been any warrant for the quotation attributed to him in the magazine article. "Oh, Mr.
She wrote:
President," said Mr. Knox. "I never gave that matter a second thought, behave
"Circumstances over which
cause
knew that you were not fool enough to make such a remark." Tho no control compel mo to reject youi
president, who Is apt to he carried away by tho enthusiasm or the moment,
and who doubtless had spoken In most laudatory terms of Mr. Root, saw tho offer of marriage. Yours, etc."
He wired:
point of his attorney general's remark at once.
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edgo Lino
"What circumstnnccs? Itcply precannot do equalled atany price.
During tho early days of the railroad rate tight Senator Knox had occapaid."
sion more than once to remind the president that as chief executive he hnd
wired:
She
nothing to do with legislation so long as it was being considered In congress.
"Yours. Collect." Cleveland Loader.
Some of the hints he dropped bore fruit and saved the president from greater
embarrassment than the latter experienced during the progress of tho bill
Easier to Do.
through the senate.
"Some o' do gloomy conversation,"
said I'nele Ebon, "is caused by do fact
dat it's easier to talk hard times dan
TWINS."
THE "GOLD-DUSTwo new members in tho senate are gettinr; It is to do hard work." Washington
a large share of credit for securing a sane and Star.
constitutional measure through that body. Theso
Position Filled.
are Senators Knox, of Pennsylvania, and Crane,
Willie Gusher Just let me press
of Massachusetts.
Mr. Knox has taken high plnco
in the senate during IiIh iirst term because of tho one kiss on those coral lip:;?
Sweet Singer Sir, I already have a
reputation he had when ho entered that body.
press agent. Chicago ally News.
His advice lias been sought and his opinion respected far beyond that which is accorded to now
I
i
aim. Wlimlmv'H Soollilni; Syrup.
members.
He has mnde but one set speech, but Tor children
softon tho smiiim, ndm'r Inhis interruptions have been frequent and always flammation, nlliiyx pittn.riireH wind cniic, i'lo h buttle.
on some vital point in the rate bill.
JULY o.H,8V
Mr. Crano
He who laughs last misses the next
entered the sumo time that Mr. Knox did and
II Capital 52,5oo,ooo
brought with him tho reputation of being a supoib joke.
Jk&tL101-- 3
MMES a SELLS MORE
organizer.
MEM'S SS'.r.U SHOES
Tii AN ANY OTHER
When I. seemed Imperative that an amendMANUFAOTUREti IN THE WORLD.
TUCn QV CIu VI 1711 nni"'rorBii thcni fit
i
imuui.ii Hiror,rniiiort liin.'ii
ment should ho made to the rate hill to make It lininp,
nibvniui
Om io. iiox liktn Hi i'iitir. MNiKi.n.
Iliirni, ft
vJIU,UUU disprove this statement.
(O
constitutional In the judgment or the majority ot
t'l".lll
I could lake you Into my
three larne factories
licit nnil uill tint Bt HUrockton,
lawyers In tho senate, Mr. Knox was given tho
unit i,r ii J ii r o
AJiiss., oiul show you the Infinite
nuy tlilnutask of COUVincintr his nollPiimio Mint Mm nmnml.
Try care with wJ.lch every palrof shoes Isinailf, yon
tlii'in
mifo
anil
would
why
renlle
niont was necessary,
10 .Mr. crano was given the task or lining up tho ser.
W.J.. DouKlns $.1.50 shoes
nu will ni'vrr l,u
cost more to mnke, why they hold their shape,
will, ..in t
ators for this amendment. The two men worked together and were about
ir
It better, .wear longer, nnd ore of irreater
lint ki lit l.v Oi.'il
tho busiest members In that body. They are both small men phvslcally. and
Intrinsic
value
than miy other $3.50 shoe.
vt
,ri'il,
f ira lie. Ilrl,l
as tnoy were seen together so much they were dubbed by some of their
Mr.tla Shoes for
nJr' "2Hal?.a
Soniir.. IlllllrUiill,
the "Cold Dust Twins of the Senate."
Ar.,llruul.l;u,.S.Y.
yUT.lUma.
Senntor Knox's prominence in his first term nnd the high position that
,iU
, CAUTION. -I- nslM up...,
has been nccorded him, hns brought unusual honor to his stato or PennsylThompson's Eye Water
v ith.Mit his ikiiih) ii.nl prior Ftnmpcil
on bottom.
vania so that there is strong tall; of making him governor or that state. Ho
1
'
e's '"c'' ' """"
"ot ",t,f" brwj.
will not listen to such a suggestion, as he does not care I'or a busy political
writu lor 1?
IlN'trnt.-i- Cntaluc
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 22, 1000
W. I lHH'fil.As. ;'rocI:tm, Mass,
Mo, but many of his friends aro urging him to accept a nomination, believing
,.iat he would givo such tin Ideal administration as governor as to force him
l'hla stgnttnro
Tor
iO tho forerront ns a presidential
candidate in 1D0S. Secretary Shaw or tho
FQOT-E- A!
FREE
reasury department, who Is himself a candidate ror tho presldencv,
stated
A Certain Cure for Tlrod, Hoi, Aching
ho other day that ir Pennsylvania
Foci. AHuvOy&&vIA Ato.'e"S
elected an oxceptionnlly able 'man ror
governor this yoar that mnn would ho a rormldaWo
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
dark borso in the pros!- oaercrybox.
LcUojr.N.Y,
well-trie-
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ALLEN'S

ROAD AND

HAY

DOORS

IN

Placing Tracks for Them
cline Will Facilitate
ing Them.

j

BARN.
on

ABOUT FLOOR COVLRINGS.

an In

Open-

Denim May Do Used to Cover Center
of Worn Carpet Rugs of
Home-Mak-

e.

SOME

NICE DESSERTS.

Delicious

Cup Custards, a Coconnut
Pudding Worth While and a Fine
Chocolate Pudding.

There hns been great trouble in fin
it Is real economy to cover tho (.'up Custard. Throe pints of rich
suitable method of hanging doom floor of two or more rooms with the sweet milk, live eggs, well beaten (refor unloading hay with fork or slings sunie Kind of carpet, then when they serving the whites of two).
Sweeten
from the outside of building.
The become worn through the center the the milk to taste, flavor with a jargu
best part can be put together to make tcaspoonful of vanilla extract, add the
one carpet.
beaten eggs. Stir well, and pom the
use a, large mixture Into custa'-c- cups, place '.110111
Many housekeepers
quaro of denim in the middle of tho in a pan of cold water, having the
room when the tloor Is covered with water roach a little more than half
way up the sides or the cups. Place
a thin carpet, or with one that is badtho pan In a
ly worn.
It saves the carpet wonder
oven, and
fully and Is made by sewing several let cook till the custard Is set ;'lrm.
He sure Whip the reserved whites until itlff.
widths of denim together.
and select a denim that will go well and put a spoonful of It on toll ot
with the carpet. It is said that dentin eai'h custard, and In the center of thli
currant Jelly.
itself makes a very satisfactory lloor fiat a lump of red
covering for bedrooms ir several thick- Serve hot or cold In cups it U
CIOOO HAY MAUN DOOU.
nesses of paper are placed underneath. baited In.
freshly
It Is a real blessing to the careful
Cocoanut
Pudding.
One
method described by my diagram wo
think the ery best. Place your trad: housewife that rugs continue to be grated cocoanut, sweetened with two
cm .m incline with the roof, and put so popular as lloor coverings, as there cups of sugar, add six
on rollers on the doors at the same inare so many ways of making them al eggs; when well mixed, add two cup-fuof sweet cream, beat and pour
and outThey will open very easllv, home by using the cast-of- f
cline.
It Is a good plan to into a butterr-- pudding dish. Hake
s:iy3 H lira New Yorker, and shut hard, grown garments.
but they can easily be managed from have the carpet bin's woven Into rug mil II well thickened, then spread over
inside.
instead of the old-- f ishloned rag car- the top a thick covering of sweetened,
whipped cream.
pets.
HARROWING THE HIGHWAY.
Chocolate Pudding. Ono quart of
The rugs look very neat and pretty
If they have a solid middle of some swfet milk in which is well mixed
Treatment of the Roadbed Which plain color with a contrasting border. four ounces of grated chocolate, onn
Will Keep It in Good CondiThe middle may bo of the hit and large cupful of su;rir, five
miss and the bordor or a plain color. orjss (reserve the white of one). Mix
tion nt All Times.
1 saw two very h an dsc; me rugs recentpour into a buttered bowl,
When the road is dry enough to ly. One had the middle of a solid tl" this firmly in a pudding bag and
am afraid that dust green with a rich dark red border. boP steadily for two hours. The boilwork on, and
is already flying in some places, give Tho other had a blue center with n ing water should not reach above tho
oil go of the bowl.
When done, spread
It a thorough dragging with either peg striped white border.
or spring-toot- h
harrow, recommends a
White and faded cotton pieces can over tho top a frosting made from tho
corrcspandent of the Rural New York- be colored any of the bright shades white of the egg and four tablespoon-fill- s
of pulverized sugar.
Serve either
er. This fills the rutf', levels the sur- with the diamond dyes for cotton and
face, and gives the road machine
a the faded woolen pieces with the dyes hot or cold. I like It best cold. Ohio
The woven rugs are much Fa 'mor.
much better show, as It stands to reafor wool.
son that when the road macniuo is easier to make, than any other homeused without harrowing, the largo ruts made rug, all that is needed is to cut SORES INSIDE THE NOSTRILS
are only partially filled; and even the rags evenly, sew and wind them
where filled completely with looi dirt, into balls, and for a few cents a yard There Is Nothing More Irritating
the first wagon that passes shor.i you the carpet weaver will do the rest.
Than the Above Affliction An
exactly where to drive If you care Jo I'rairle Farmer.
Effectivo Remedy.
"be in it." On the other hand, where
the harrow lias been used a lew cays,
One of our readers sends us tho
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
or even hours, previous to the scri.pei,
following:
Make a salve of equal
the old channels stand a chance of getin
parts or gum camphor and lard, meltIf alum Is added to the paste used
ting some packing along with the; fills
ing both together on the stove; an
covering boxes with paper or for
ing, as each wagon that passes "helps
moths or mice will not invade old tablespoon does very well to melt
along."
the good
Only
work
tho them.
it Mi, and It must not be allowed to
other clay while we were dragging our
Ink and fruit stains may be removed get very hot or the camphor
will
mall carrier exclaimed: "Talk all you from white linens and cottons by soak- burn, but it must be hot enough to
want to about your road machines, ing them tor ti'few hours in kerosene, melt readily, else tho camphor will
that old 10 tooth of yours does th' then washing in hot water.
evaporate and your salve will be usebiz." Of course the road machine luu
Allow a shorter raising for bread to less. As soon as the moiled salvo
its place as a "turnplker," (or good he cooked by steam, since the dough cools, it must be used. It must bo
drainage, a high and somewhat roundwill rise during the cooking because of made fresh every time it is needed:
ed surface are essential in maintainthe lower temperature employed.
Dissolve a pinch of sal soda in hot
d
ing a good road.
closet or water, and bathe the face with the
You can free a
the "creatures," larvae and oggs, by water, also wash out tne nostrils.
iron Twist a little strip of cloth into a
pouring hot vinegar into a rod-hJOTTINGS.
or tin pan set upon hot bricks in the swab, dip it into the warm salve
Try to harrow as soon after plowcloset. Shut the door ns soon as the and put it as far back In tho nostril
ing as possible.
vinegar hisses upon the heated surtace as possible.
Use the salve several
Two good stalks of com in a hill l.i of the pan and don't open again that Union a day, and especially at bedtime.
the best number.
day.
Eat rather lightly of light, nourish-lugAn oven stand of three stalks of corn
In shaking blankets care must always
foods; avoid anything that disat.) the hill is desirable and will givo he taken fo catch them about a foot from grees with your stomach, especially
is
of
run
a
selvedge,
risk
otherwise
better results than more or less.
the
sweets and sweetened foods. Breatlio
.Most farmers take their chances on
tearing them.
puro air, and plenty of it, and keep
germlnablllty
of
seed.
of
fish
the
This fact
with thin slices
Skewer baked
the feet warm and dry. The Comevery
cause
loss
be
much
fish
of
yet r.
will
is the
salt pork or bacon. Fresh
mon ir.
way
to
start sprouts of Improved In flavor If fried in fat used
The quickest
Irish potatoes is to cut them In small previously for the same purpose.
"Oooo!" Says the Iceman.
Coffee and tea stains, if rubbed with
pieces, lay In flats, cover with sand,
The largest mass of ice In the world
;iud place them In a light, warm plates butter and afterward washed in hot is v:obably t
0110 which fills up nearWhy spend much time in trying to soapsuds, will come out. leaving the ly t no whole of the interior or Green,
make the bean poles set firmly? Just table linen quite white and fresh.
land, where It has accumulated since
To have one's kitchen
free from bclnre the dawn of history.
tie them together at the top In groups
It is
smoke or odor when frying griddl"
of four and so form pyramid-shapenow to form a block about
cakes try adding ono teaspoonful of
lakes.
square mhos In area, and averntlng
melted lard to the batter and do not a mile and a
nair in thickness.
grcaso the griddle.
Treo Planting Popular.
to these statistics the lump of
you
suspect
pickles
If
been
have
that
Is becoming
more
Tree planting
copper, you can satisfy ice i.i larger in vi inmo than the whole
popular every year, especially on tho colored with
bony or water In the Mediterranean.
a very simple test. Put
yourself
with
plains country, where the lack of trees
pieces
pickle
a
vial
some
the
Into
of
Is fully realized by the Inhabitants,
Rhubarb Foam.
containing a mixture of equal parts of
most of whom have como from parts n 1110 hi
Cut up enough rhubarb to (111 a quar
any
Is
If
water.
there
and
in
of the country where trees are nuand stew until tender with
copper present the liquid will become
merous. There greater efforts are
tlit- rind of half a lemon, a stick or
In oolor. Chicago Dally News.
blue
being made than ever before to fill tho
cinnamon, two cups of sugar and a
land with trees.
very little water. Then press through
An Old Story.
"Did you over experience a chnngo a colander or sieve, and let get cold.
Oil sprays spread bettor than the
Heat two cups of cream to a stiff froth
of
heart?" asked tho kind old lady.
limo and sulphur mixtures, but tho
Chill
"Well, I should say!" laughed the sine! fold It Into the rhubarb.
kills girl. "I've boon engaged four
effect frequently
accumulative
times." on ice for a rew minutes and servo i'n
the ti'P
glasses.
Detroit Free Press.
c-
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CONQUERING

SQUASH

BUG.

Best Methods of Protecting the Vines
from the Ravages of This

l

Pest.
After the squashes, cucumbers ami
melons are well started the squuh
bug makes its appearance. Those who
have a
know the flat, rusty-blac- k
crouturo with its vile odor. In
spring or curly summer the eggs are
laid on the leaves and stems of plants,
sometimes
singly, but usually
In
groups of from 12 to f0. They are
brownish-yelloand easily found.
Fortunately the insect confines its at- teniion almost entirely to ettcurbl-tuceou- s
plants.
As the bugs grow they scatter over
the leaves, molting live times beloro
they reach maturity.
Naturally
the
jdant is weakened by such attentions,
A leaf that has nourished many bugs
will turn yellow, and if the pests are
numerous enough the whole plant may
be killed.
claimed
It is sometimes
lhat the bug stings the loaf and kills
it, but it would bo more to the point
to say that the leaf is tapped and its
d
sucked out. In autumn the
adult bug crawls under a board, stone
or rubbish and remains till spring.
The Nympha may be killed by n
spray of kerosene emulsion
tobacco
water, as their bodies are :oft and
unprotected.
But ihe old bugs are
proot against this kind of treatment.
d
Theii
backs protect them.
The most practicable remedy thus
far seems to be hand picking, says
Ihe Orange Judd Farmer.
It
begin with the first bug and bo
repeated at short intervals. The best
time for it is in the morning whl'e
it. Is cool
and the bugs sluggish.
way is to drop I ho
A convenient
bugs into a can containing water witn
a lit tlo kerosene. The bugs will swim
in clear water, but the film of oil on
the surface Is sure death. Boards or
shingles placed on the ground nra an
assistance in gathering the bugs. They
will seek these shelters In
and remain dormant till it is
warm in the morning, when they can
easily be gathered. Crushing the eggs
:n the leaves is a preventive measure
that should not bo neglected.
So far as my experience goes, the
best wny to guard against the bug Is
It
to plant the vines among potatoes.
has rarely found them there . I have
grown good crops of squashes in this
way and found few or none of the insects, though In other places ihoy
were numerous.
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MUZZLE FOR CORN PLOWING
Necessary Protection When Cultivating the Growing
Crop.
This wire muzzle is very easy to
make and is much bettor than the
nail muzzle.
For

cultivating

corn

or drilling wheat
in corn muzzling
Is always necessary, says a cor
respondent of the Farm and Hoiii",
of
nnd I have made muzzles out
smooth wire, like cut, which have
proved first class. Thoy do not scratch
the moss of the horses or trouble their
breathing as do cloth bags, etc.
Poor Seed Corn.
lato, poor seed corn Is planned
only an uneven stand may be expected,
with lots of barren or unfilled sialics.
Select ears which are even and well
tilled at both ends, then shell and
run tho grain through a fanning mill
with a strong blast to blow out the
fujull, light seed.
11

d

1.
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Starts Out Under Ihc Most

Favor-

Charier
Membership 24.

able Conditions,

Men's Tribe Uncus No. 7
Improved Order ol Kid Mi-i- i was
organized here Thursday nihl with
a charter membership of twenty-fouGreat 5 a c h e m Leon L.
Godchauxof Deminn and Deputv
Alamonordo,
G. S. Geo. Weij-eleoMr.
liaviny the work in charge.
informbest
of
the
is
one
Godchaux
ed Red Men in the west and the
way he put on the secret work was
without precedent, said many old
cheifs who were present. Deputy
Weitfele is an able assistant and will
sow no to the top of the honor
ladder of the order in New Mexico.
Wei'uele will remain here until
the 20th instant to drill the
team. This tribe is starting out
under the most favorable circumstances. It has a spendid equipment including paraphernalia and
$.o to S50 in the Wampum Helt
and material that should insure its
unquestionable success. The team
selected under the able direction of
Deputy G. S. Weigele should in
a week's time be a creditable, one
and able to handle the work like
old members.
The ofiicers elected for the ensuing six months are as follows:
M. H. Fowler.
Prophet
W. F. Buchanan.
Sachem
Senior Sagamore S. M. Wharton.
Junior Sagamore Farr Herring.
K. of W.
W. J. Jackson.
C. C. Davidson.
C. of K.
C. of W.
Frank Baker,
Trustees B. F. Herring, Meritt
Mechem, A. D. Goldenberg.
R. Ridley.
1st Senap
2nd Senap
Clint Rutherford.
A. D. Pankey.
st Warrior
Tom Buchanan.
2nd Warrior
Frank Baker,
3rd Warrioi
Gus Alvey.
4th Warrior
1st 1.5 rave
.Joe Spencer,
George Queen.
2nd Brave
3rd Brave
Jack Nicholson,
. M. Alvey.
4th Brave
G. of F.
J. A. Street.
G. of W.
J.J. Harrison
A Ked

r,

f

ROBINSON'S INJUNCTION
SUSTAINED.

I

Republican Com
mittee.
A meeting will be held on Sat
urday, July 14, at the Court House
at 4 o'clock p. m. to receive
report of the executive c o
and transact such other
business as may come before it.
R. S. Com.TKk, Sec'y.
Tiiko. W. 1! i:ian, Chairman.
Qua.y County

VNCAS No 7 R.ED MEN
LODGE ORGANIZED.

Mcsquitc Quail.

FOR SALE 152 acres of patented lands, 60 acres tillable, living water and good range, 9 miles
Inquire at this of
west of town.
fice.
june 30 tf

Mrs. J. E. Wharton who visited
her daughter Mrs. W. F. Glenn
here for two weeks has returned
Despite the brutal cry of a few home to Alamogordo.
New Mexican journals "Dehorn
jonatha'n DORE.
Bull Andrews!" he returns home
service
faithlul
ol
IIIm TraiiNf urination to Suviiftorr and
after two years
Hfturn to Civilization.
in Washington as New Mexico's
Ill Juno,
.Tonntlmn Dore, a boy
delegate in congress, crowned with of twelve years old, wan told by his
he
honor because ol the record
fit llier, who was at work with other
has made as our representative in men in the fluid, to .sit on the feuoo
the legislative department of this mid keep a sharp lookout for Indians,
who were suspected to bo not fur uwuy.
country.
This was in or near Rochester, N. H.
In him New Mexico has found a The boy sat whistling on the fence.
true friend, an able advocate, and The Indians nil at once citino la flight
Ho gave the alarm, and the men all
one who, in hi effective work, has esciiped,
but before he could gd dowu
proved that Hon. W. H. Andrews from the fence the Indians seized him.
is a man who does something. He Ills father saw him can tilled and cur
ried off, but ton Id do nothing. Eleven
has put to shame his accusers, years
afterward the Fort William
pushing
pencil
his
"obliterated"
Henry massacre occurred. Among the
the New Hampshire soldiers who escuped
has convinced
detractors,
a Dover man, who declared conworld that he is not a bank wreck- was
fidently that he had seen Jonathan
er, and that the people of New Dorc. He had often boon ut Mr. Dole's
Mexico made no mistake in elect- house and knew Jonuthan well. He
was sure lie hud not been mistaken in
ing him their delegate to congress. his
Identification.
Deming Graphic.
When the massacre became general
after tho surrender of the fort, the Do
Going to Sa.nta Fe for safe keep- ver man ran for tho woodH and was
closely pursued by an Indian. His pur
ing.
suer Rained upon him so fast that ho
The woman Ruby Rose Estes on turned at last and faced him to meet
representations of the Sheriff and his unavoidable fate. The uplifted tomahawk wuh just descending upon his
District Attorney will go to the head when lie rccoguiztd, amid the
Santa Fe penitentiary for safekeep- puint and costume of an Indiun. the
ing until such time as trial can be eyes of Jonuthuu Dore. The recogni
tion seemed to bo mutuul. The Indiun
had under charge of murder.
dropped his tomuhawk ut tils side und

Endee Items
Correspondence
Tins valley was visited with a lint: ram
last week. Crops look line.
Hess Jarksnn and Karnest Corny made
a Hying trip to llerfiud last Friday.
Tlu; Fourth of illy was well celebrated
A large crowd was out and everybody had a nice time

here.

John I'assell anil Jim Mryant of ller-forKverybndy was
snout the ith here.
(jlad to see them.
Miss Jennie Uoe was a pleasant caller at
Mr. Millers a few days ago.

were laid to rest in the old
tery.

In case No. 125

Kndee ceme-

Green Vsvlley.

missioners vs. Ben

i

July.

W. II. Andrews.

1.
Claud Smithers, from the
O. W.
ranch spent the th hero.
Henry Jackson has been on the sink list
since his return Irom east Texas.
Mrs. Shinfjlebars' little baby died last
Saturday morning at 4 o'clock.
It had
The remains
S been sick for some time.

County ComF. Robinson
to compel him to open a public
road through a leased school section and to restrain him from fencing said road, through school section 36, southeast ol town, being
heard Wednesday by Judge Mann
on motion to dissolve the injunction; the motion was overruled and
the injunction stands until final
hearing which has not yet been
set. Robinson was represented
by attorneys W. J. Hittson a n d
Gt C. Davison and the county by
District Attorney M. C. Medium,

be a full attendance.
Most of the people from Greeu valley
attended the barbecue at lindec the 4th of

CORKKSI'OSDI'.M K.l

Mrs. Swan died last Sunday of Pneumonia and was buried near the Vandike
Mrs. Vandyke
and Mrs.
homestead.
Stmts adopted the two babies.
Mr. and Mrs. Kulwood and Mr. and
Mrs. Hurton spent Sunday in Puerto attending district conference.
Mr. J. T. White went to Tucumrari
Wednesday, to meet his wife and children
who have been in Iowa for some time.
The valley has had an abundance of rain
lately and Tuesday nijjht wo had a very
heavy rain.

There

will be preaching at Mr.
next Sunday and we hope there will

ssu ran
American
Americans are not the must 1111, indent persons 011 the face ol' (lie eailh.
Nevertheless on occasion they can
give points to those of some other nations. A traveler in Korea was (lis
covered taking snapshots of Russian
soldiers and promptly arrested.
"Have you been photographing my
soldiers?" inquired the oilicor.
"Yes, and I should like to take yours.
Permit me!"
Snap, and tiie thing was done. The
Russian laughed, and the two men fell
into conversation, whereupon the American said that he had recently boon in
Port Arthur.
"Port Arthur!" exclaimed the Russian. "Impossible!"
"Oh, no; not Impossible. Your compatriots escorted mo iu." And, pulling
some photographs from ills pocket, he
added, "I took these snapshots of your
torpedo destroyers as they scooped
down upon tho little boat I was In."
The Russian looked from tho man fo
the pictures with undisguised amazement. "TIiobo are certainly our boats."
he admitted.
"Perhaps you know their names and
will oblige mo by writing them on the
backs of the pictures."
Like the queen of Shebu before Solomon, there was no longer any spirit iu
the Russian. Meekly he took the. proffered American pencil and upon tho
American's prints wrote tho names of
the Russian torpedo destroyers.
,

The CnflnUhet! Cornier.
People who pass the Rothschild mansion In the fashionable quarter of London often notice that the end of one
of the cornices is unfinished.
Kvery
one asks why. The explanation is ti
very simple yet suggestive one when It
Is known.
Lord Rothschild is an orthodox .Tow.
and every pious Jew's house, tradition
snys. must have some part unfinished,
to hear testimony to the world that its
occupant is only, like Abraham, a pilgrim and a stranger upon the earth.
The Incomplete cornice upon tho
mansion seems to say to all who hurry
by in the strets bent on amassing
worldly wealth or going along with the
madding crowd in the paths of folly,
"This is not Lord Rothschild's home;
he is traveling to eternity." We, too,
walked slowly back to the fort.
Such was the story of the returned should remember that we are travelers.
soldier, but it gained little credit. Two Dean Stanley left as an inscription to
years later, however, Jonathan Dore ba placed oa his tomb these words:
suddenly made his appearance
in "The inn of a traveler on his way to
Rochester after an absence of more Jerusalem."
than thirteen years.
He hud been treated kindly by the
Shaftenburr'n Iletort.
When n member of a church congress
St. Francis tribe, to which his captors
belonged, had married an Indian girl, st Manchester argued that tho introduction of the custom of cremation
hud acquired the habits and disposition
of an Indian, and indeed had almost would endanger belief in tho resurrecforgotten that lie was descended from tion of the dead tho reply of Lord
another race. He bore a part in all the Shaftesbury Bllenced any further doubt
cruelties at tho taking of Fort William when ho asked, "What, then, lias beHenry. A white man whom he was come of the holy martyrs who were
pursuing turned upon him Just in
cremated?"
to arrest the descending
Tho Fonntatn of Youth.
and then Dorc suw u face which
Mr. Jones My daughter 1b only eight-eon- .
had been fiunillar to him iu childhood.
You had better wait until she Is
Memories of his futhers fireside and
older. The Lover-We- ll,
the happy scenes of tils boyhood rush-oI've waited
upon his mind; his arm foil, and he two years for her to get older, but she
wulked back to the fort and took no still stays at eighteen. Judge.
further part in that horrible trugody.
The Uauul Cnune.
From that time ho thought continually
"Reggie, can you spell kitten?"
of his boyish home, but his wife anil
"No, mother."
children bound him to tho Indians with
"But what do you go to school for?"
ties that could not bo severed.
"Only cuubo you make me, mother,"
Then came Major Rogers and his
rangers, Intent upon avenging the Fort Sld Reggie sadly.
Rtlvea of the San nina i'n..i.
William Henry butchery.
Dore was
absent In the field husking corn. Hear- , Tho natives of the Ban BIuh coast.
ing a general discharge of muskets and yon. ui mo western coast of South
knowing that an enemy was upon the America, have many peculiar custoniH.
village, ho kept himself concealed und The Indian boy after his marriage ho
from his hiding place witnessed the comes tho slave of his father-in-lamnssacre that followed. Then the vil- and must submit In all things to his
lage was set on fire, and after the will until emancipated by his own
daughter's marriage, when ho sets
flumes subsided he ventured forth.
Among the ruins ho found tho bodies up his own homo and becomes tlicnco-fortmaster of his
The
of ids wife and children. Ho burled
them in one grave and with them his men are very Jealous of their women,
in caso of war or othor grave
snd
attachment to the Indians. As soon as danger
their first step Is to kill their
possible ho made bin way hack to Rochwives and children.
They bollove
ester.
Ho settled In Lebanon, Mo.,
dreams und insanity to bo tho work of
married again and spent thcro tho respirits, and tho dreamer upon tellmainder of his days, famous for ills evil
ing
marksmanship, especially with tho bow are his dream Is killed. Tho insane
burned alive They allow no forand arrow, and known to every eno as eigner
to sleep In one of their villages.
"Indian Dore."
sea-Bo- n
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BAKER

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

i

JSC

&

I General Banking Business Transacted.

JUDGE

&

Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.

&

TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

i

HAY AND GRAIN.

MANN

FOR.

JOINT STATEHOOD

Lost Solid gold hand ring, with
From
engraving on the inside:
Curt to Ruby", finder will be liber

ally rewarded to deliver the same
Alamogordo, N. M., Julys.
to Win. Patty at the K. C. Saloon.
The Evening Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
Do not NejUct Your Bowels.
Many serious diseases arise from neglect
Now that the quesGentlemen
Chamberlain's Stomach
tion is settled on joint statehood of the bowels.
agree
or none, I am most heartily in fa- and LiverTnbletsarc a pleasant and
able laxative. They invigorate the liver
vor of joint statehood, under the and regulate the bowels. For sale by I'i
lioeral provisions of the Hamilton oneer Drug Store.
bill, as passed, and I cannot see
Lum
The
how the territories of Arizona and
Co. are offering a quantity of building
New Mexico can afford to refuse ber
brick for sale at a reasonable figure, tf
it.
We have a wonderful country,
Lum
The
whose resources are undeveloped bcr Co. have screen doors to sell Good
and will remain so as long as we ones.
m 5 tf
remain territories, governed as wc
LOST t io reward On the
are by a body of men who know
between Puerto and Tucum
road
less
and
care
little of our interests
double-barrelle- d
shot
we are seriously handicapped. Our cari, one
in
gun
a
leather case. The under
people are just as capable of
as the people of any signed will pay $o for the deliv
state and are as deserving of it. It ery of the gun at his office in Tu
seems to me that by accepting cumcan. A. Strekt, Sheriff, it
joint statehood we would be in a
NOTICE
far better position, should we desire separation, to obtain it with
All persons arc hereby notified
our senators and representatives not to hunt on the premises of the
in congress than we are now, rep AA Ranch, of R. P. Donohoo, of
resented only by a voterless dele A. A. Blankinship and Sam An
gate.
dcrson, and that any person found
I came to New Mexico three hunting on any of these premises
years ago, intending to make my will be prosecuted to the full ex
home here, and I expect to live tent of the law.
here the remainder of my days. I
1. A. Street.
J R. P. Donohoo,
feel that I have become thorough(Signed)
A. A. Bi.ANKiNsim
ly identified with the Land of SunSam Anderson.
shine and its interests, and in my
joint
judgment we should accept
statehood under the terms that is Sunmcr Ratea to Cloudcroft, New Mexico
Season 1906.
now offered us; by all means.
"H"
"A"
Rath
Edward A. Mann.
El Paso

Newman
Jarilla Jet.

DIVORCE NOTICE

Alamogordo

Oi.uk May Siiortt,
vs
Jamus W.

NO.

121.

Siiortt

In the District Court for tne Sixth Judi
cial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, within and for the County of

Tularosa
Oscura
Carrizozo
Capitan
Ancho

Corona
Torrance
Duran
Fastura
Santa Rosa

$300

$5.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
3.50
4.50
5.00

3.00
3.00

G.00

6.50
7.50
8.00
8.90
10.00
10.00

Quay.
To James V. Shortt: You will take no
tice that the above named plaintiff has filed Datr ov Sai.k
y
her complaint in the above named Court
29th 1906
Class
June
against you, praying for a divorce from inclusive.
you; and that unless you enter your ap
Class
June
pearance in said cause on or before the 1906, inclusive.
3rd day of August, A. D. iooG, you will Limit
be in default, and said complaint will
30th 190G.
Class
be taken as confessed, and judgment en
Class "13" Tickets must be limited
tured accordingly.
Monday following date of sale.
Downs, Clerk
C.
V. R. STILUS,
C. C. Davidson. Attorney for 1'laintiiT
General 1'assenger Agent.
M,
N.
Tucumcari,
address,
E Paso, Texas.
I'oiloHice
"A"-Dail-

t.

2nd-Sep- t.

1
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Main St.

i

i

Phone 42.
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P. & D.
'ft

hi

Association

(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft

Thieves have no use for stolen

stock.

If you have lost stock not in our Brand,
let us. advertise them. We are finding
stock that had been given up. Our Agents
will call and Register your Stock either
at your place of business or at your residence if you will drop us a postal card.

0

(ft
(ft AGENTS WANTED.

WRITE

(ft

(ft
(ft

C

15.

FOR TERMS TO AGENTS
ADDRESS

E. PHILLIPS, Agt. Tucumcari, N. M.
Will brand for One Dollar.

(ft
(ft
(ft

P. & D. ASSOCIATION,
Dallas, Texas

Splendid Cafe Car Service
Meals a la Carte, has been established by

El Paso &

Southwestern

trains 29 and 30, running between El
Paso and Alamogordo, serving breakfast south bound and dinner north
bound, leaving El Paso. This in ovation
adds much to the comfort of the trip to
El Paso. Our

on

Double

Daily

Service

and

Excellent

Connections

For Mexico. Douglas, Bisbee, Waco,
Tombstone, also for Clifton and Moren-c- i
are still maintained without change.
For rates, folders,
H. H. HARGIS.
ACT. c. R. l, & E. p. RY.
TUCUMCARI

schedules and other information call on
V. R. STILES.
J. P. DONOHUE.
AGT. E. P, & S. W. SYS.

TUCUMCARI

GEN. PASSENGER AGT.
EL PASO

(ft

4t

AN

ATTRACTIVE

PORCH.

How r., Simple Householder with a
Small Poich Cnn Give It an Outdoor Appearance.
So m.'itiy of our leisure hours arc
spout on t ho pinch in summer that it
is of ureal Imiiorlaii'-- to lnve It as attractive, and convenient as possible.
It is much harder to make a small
porch attractive titan a large one,
where vell-- d
pieces of furniture look wfll against a delightful
of trees and vines, but in t ho
Bubttr' :n districts the housekeeper of
to be
Uttlo means has many problem-nolvod.
It is necessary to bring the
outdoor feoMng as much as possible
on to the porch.
Pots of growing plants, or boxes
fastened on to the woodwork of tbe
lKii'ch. serve as a screen from passers-by- ,
and are always attractive to those
slttiliR on the porch. These can be
covorcJ with pieces of Virginia cork
nailod irregularly against the sides of
tlto boxes, and give a very attractive
rustle appearance.
Font baskets may also be hung in
the- spneos between the posts, and on
the posts themselves little brackets
cnn bo placed, one above the other, for
holding pots of growing llowers.
Another holder of flowers seldom
neon, would bo one of tltc Japanese
bambooii, which must be nailed to the
posts, and can either lie filled with
water, and have fresh llowers placed
in them, or can be filled with soil, and
contain some quickly growing creep-eplanted in the openings, giving a
most attractive apparaiuo to the setting of i he porch.
The largo growing plants placfd on
t ho Hour, either in a corner
or near
the Flops;, are always an attractive
addition, and thin is usually the only
decoration found on the average porch.
The largest size of lard buckets can
bo planted dark green, and these can
be placed on the grass and in front
of tile porch, and if they arc kept
nasturtiums,
growing
filled
with
would bloom during tl.o hot months.
Three of tlicin in front of the perch
would give quite an air to a modest
porch, and one would feel indeed that
ono had a pleasant garden, without
the trouble of breaking one's back to
plant the seeds and care for them. If
proforred. they could simply be used
a.s receptacles
for the flower pots,
holding the plums which have been
indoors during the winter months.
Chinese vegetable baskets are even
more decorative if they can be procured, as they are low and wide. If
more contrivances were thought out
for comfort, many things could be
done outdoors which are usually done
in the houae. Chicago Inter Ocean.

AVfcgclnblc Picparationfor
llicI'oodnndRcdula-lin- g
(he Stomachs and Bowels of

Tlio Kind You Havo Always Bought, and which has boon
in uso for over SO years, has horno tho signature of
and has been in ado under his por- Bonal supervision since It3 infancy.
jf-Aiin-no ono to deceive you ill this.
bufc
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "

Promotes Digcslion.Chocrful-nes- s
andncst.Contalns neither

What is CASTORIA

set-till-

-

t

Mx.Stnrut
JuxMU Salts -stm'ttSetrt
Jiffitrmint -lUCuriicntUsSaix.

Sucnr

A perfect Remedy

Worms .Convulsions

.Fcvcrish-nes-

CASTORS A

GENUINE

for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

ALWAYS

Boars tlio Signature of

s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

444.

NEW" YORK.

tmMafcUi.'
EXACT

Ill

The Kind Tou Have Always Bought

1MB

COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use' For Over

rws ccntaufi commnv,

tt Murray

30

Years

oTntrr, ncvtvoRKCrrv.

$3,000 Automob ile Not For Sale
we:

:

Will Give It Away

with hundreds of Premiums, valued at $2500.00 and 21 Cash
Prizes amounting to $500.00. No investment required to partic- pate in this contest. We have no Agents' .Outfit to sell. All we
want you to do is to interest your friends in our line of inexpensive
decorations for " Cosy Corners" and genuine Indian Goods. We
have goods that are new and a plan that is new.

ho Chicago Tuberculosis Inono of the chief

stitute, held recently,

questions under discussion was: "How
to Rid the Schools of Tuberculosis?"
hi this connection Dr. S. A. Knopf, of
lb.department,'
Now York health
gtivo the, following advice for children:
Uo not spit exept in a spittoon, or
n ploc.o of cloth, or a handkerchief
used for that purpose alone. On your
return homo have the cloth burned by
your moth or. or the handkerchief put"
in water until ready for the wash.
Novbr spit on a slate, floor,
or playground.
Do not put your fingers in your
mouth.
Do not pick your noso or wipe it on
your hand or sleevo.
your
Do not wet your finger
in
mouth when turning t he leaves of
books.
Do not put poncils in your mouth or
wot them with your lips.
Do not put anything in your mouth
oxcopt food and drink.
Do not hvap applo c.rcs, candy,
gum, half
food,
chowlng
eaten
whistles, bean hlowei-- j, or anything
Ihnt. Ih put In the mouth.
Koop your fiirn and hands ami finger
nails clean: wusfo your hands with
Hoop and water hoforo enoh
KjvIo'v.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

NARCOTIC.

teVtaroidDr&UWELPnCIIEIl
Pumpkin Sttdm

DON'TS FOR CHILDREN.
liofore

norlincral.

Opium.Morphinc

TIOT

Just-as-good"a- re

Experiments that triflo ith and endanger tho health oZ
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

Put your fin-

ger on our
adc mark. Tell your
dealer you want the best
starch your money can buy.
Insist on having the best,
DEFIANCE.

In addition to the opportunity to try for the Grand Prize, each
and every person entering the contest is awarded valuable premiums
for their services. Here is your chance to start an " Indian Corner" without the cost of a pennv. There is no clement of chance in

It is 16 ounces for 10 cents.
No premiums, but one

this contest: those who make the biggest effort (jet the bijjRcst reward.
We refer by permission to the First National Bank of
Albuquerque, X. M.

Send at once for full particular, conditions, and instructions
mailed free to any address.

pound of the very best
starch made. We put all
our money In the starch.

;

It needs no cooking.
WRITE NOW AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN

It is absolutely pure.

side-wnl- i;

It gives

Benham Indian Trading Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

$500.00

L

ALLEN'S

IN

NEW MEXICO

CASH PRIZES

F00T-EA-

S

Certain Cure for Tired, Hot, Aching Foet
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

Thlfl signature

A

P

Successfully

.JOHN W.MOItltIS
WuHliliiRton, 1), C
Proaocuten Claims.

I'rlnctrftl Examiner U. S. Tendon Ilureau.

oa oTcry box.

PENSIONS

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.

Omaha, Neb.

I

-

i

satisfaction or

money back.

,

For

FREE
Allen
8. OlmntLMl.

U Koy, N.

V.

NEW LAWS
BENT FREE.
Write Nathan Blokford, Oil F St., Washington, D. 0.

R.vouvxmi no rcrinxixsims
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL Arri.IfATIONS.as
t ., .cat of tho dlu.ie. cuarrl,
titllon fllncMMR. nnU lit on er to cure It ymi n jifi . J
nter.ml rc.nc.llc..
Ci ro
ukrn In"
tcrnlly, nrt ct'd Ilall'nCtUrrh lilooU
CHUrrh'ciiro I? ... t n nn.l iiiiiro.i.
nirf.ee;. wuIimr.
nek
prra erlliiid l.y one of t he best
In this country for
nml Ik n riwilar pricrlntlnn

uX'iTamni.

yrr

K,

with tlio lient blood pilrlllcM, nctlnc directly on ilin
mucoui urfaccj. TJ,U pcrfrct cml,lnatlon of S
two
what produce
Id curlmc c ntnrr ... He 5,1 for testimonial"
fr
Toled0'
dAUV
fin.d h,
Tako Ilair Vamlly 1'IIU for conntlpatton.

"p.U0"' Vt"

Willing; lo Oblige.
"Olvo mo tho city hnll. please," snM
tho lady to (he conductor of tlio Btroot

rar.

"I should ho plart to do so. madam."
replied tho conductor, who was a now
man and had been greatly impressed
by the rules of tho company, which
Insisted upon employes being courteous and obliging. "I should, indeed,
be glad to do so. but the lady over
there with the green feather in her
hat asked for the city hall before you
got on tho car. Is there any other
building that would suit you just as
well?" Detroit Free Press.
SCINTILLATIONS.
Double dealing ends in divided dividends.
Our seeking always secures His
sending.
As soon ns n nation becomes heartless Its case Is hopeless.
Codfish culture Is never complete until conscience is killed.
Hvory time you put out any new
ft some old leaves drop off.
Slander Is bad breath; Its evidence
applies only to its source. Ram's
Horn.

Kven though a man can not lift himself by bis bootstraps, it is within reason and experience that he may elevate himself to enviablo nights with
his own hot. air.

KNIFED.
Knifed an Old Soldier.

An old soldier, released from coffee at 72, recovered his health and tells
about it as lollows:
"I stuck to coffee lor years, although
it knifed me again and again.
"About eight years ago (as a result
of coffee drinking which congested my
liver), 1 was taken with a very severe
attack of malarial fever.
"I would apparently recover and
start about my usual work only to sufAfter this had been
fer a relapse.
repeated several times during the year
1 was again
taken violently ill.
"The Doctor said he had carefully
studied my case, and it was either 'quit
coffee or die,' advising me to take Pos-tuin its place. I had always thought
coffee one of my dearest friends, and
especially when sick, and 1 was very
much taken back by the Doctor's decision, for 1 hadn't suspected the coffee
drank could possibly cause my troum

1

ble.
1

thought it over for a few minutes,

USE

FOR THE

INVALID.

and linnlly told the Doctor I would
make tho change. Postum was procured for mo tho same day and made
according to directions; well, I liked
it and stuck to It, and since then I
have been a new man. Tho change In
health began in a few days and surprised me, and now, although I am
seventy-tw- o
years of age, I do lots of
hard work, and lor tho past month
havo been teaming, driving sixteen
miles a day besides loading and unloading the wagon. That's what Postum in the place of coffee has done
for me. I now like the Postum as well
as I did coffee.
"I havo known people who did not
care for Postum at first, but after having learned to make it properly according to directions they havo cotno to
like it as well as coffee. I never miss
Name given
a chance to praise It."
Creek, Mien.
by Postum Co.,
Look for the little book, "Tho P.oal
to Wellville," in pkgs.

RIGHT AND LEFT

How to Make a Blackberry Cordial,
Elderberry Wine and a Wluo
from Blackberries.

SIDE

School Authorities Prescribe Method
of Carrying Books to Prevent
Curvature of the Spine.
It Is announced
that the public
school teachers of New York havo received orders from the board of du
cation to require pupils to carry their
books under their right, arms on
days and under their left arms
on
days.
II Is explained that this will tend to
the equal development of both sides of
the body and to avert danger of curvature of spine. Should any pupil hap
pen to make a mistake as to dats and
carry his books under the right arm on
an
day the conscquencch
might be disastrous.
It must bo thai
nearly everybody now suffers from a
crooked spine because the discovery
was not made earlier that such a rule
should bo enforced.
Hitherto
school authorities have
mistakenly assumed that nature would
correct the unfortunate tendency under consideration; that is, that when
a boy got tired of carrying his lead ol
books under his right arm he would
put It under his left arm, or swing II
over his shoulder any way to secure
relief from fatigue, particularly when
the load includes several unabridged
dictionaries; but It must e remembered that the boys of previous gen
orations were fairly supplied with Intelligence and common sense, and did
not require a rule to notify them when
one arm got tired and that relief could
be secured by shining the burden lo
the other arm.
Under the new rule, by the way,
shifting the burden will not. be allowable. When a youth starts for home
with his books under ills right arm on
day he must carry the
an
load under that, arm tho whole dls
tance, however much he may .stiff ei
from fatigue. To be caught on May 2
with his books under bis left arm
would ruin his standing for precision
them into
RETAIN PRIMEVAL IDEAS. and obedience. To chuck wagon
and
the rear end of a delivery
catch on would probably put a twist in
Indirwis Are Not Free with Informahis splno from which ho would never
tion to Agents of the Govrscovor.
The now generation might be able to
ernment.
get along with the same instinct unwhich former general ions have
Alexander Posey, the Creek clerk In der
survived if the faculty of acting ami
the Dawes commission, who works for thinking for themselves
were not
the government among the
atrophied by the substitution of a lot
runs across some Interesting characters
In
of
exercise
idiot
for
rules
the
of
amoug the Indians, some of whom livo tholr own wits. Rochester Democrat
far from towns, speak their own lan- and Chronicle.
guage, seldom get out of their own
After a strenuous struggle to acquire
neighborhood and still have faith in
ihn treaties of the government with tho fame many a man finds himself infamous.
I n1 inns.
One of these Is Alius Hotlya, who
It's mighty exciting to get lost In a
ca:.Miot speak English. The other day
sleeping car.
Mr Posey went to Hotlya's place to
ge
information concerning a child
ASIA ClCAItS.
Ahk nnr dealer or The
of Hotlya who had died. In reply to Will not iniikit yon iinrvnux.
Di'iivcr.
M. II) man OiKar Co., Hill 17th
questions Hotlya answered:
"You crossed the Wewoka creek this
Fibbing is a very easy way not. to
mcrning?
It Is spring and the water hurt people's feelings.
rii'is; you see the green grass on tho
Our
prairies; the grass Ft 111 grows.
people have agreed thai so long as water
runs and grass grows, we shall not havo ASSAY OFFICE
abeorotory
our lands divided nor our governments
KttnhliMicri in Colorsdo.lSAA. Samples by tnnilor
supplanted. I am not yet ready to give express
will
prompt
enrcful attcn'ioit
information."
Gold & Sliver Bullion KCtineu, Melted and Assayed
OR PURCHASED.
This speech was made In Creek and
100 Itn. or car loud lots.
represents the dignity and faith of tho Concentration Tests
Write for terms.
Lawrence
St., Denver, Colo.
still
tho
resent
who
Indians
of
old class
government allotment of lands. When
It was evMlaincd to him that all the
nation wanted was such as would
for I1I3
make possible an allotment
ehi d, he replied:
"God has given her an allotment in
tho gri"yard. fhe Is dead. The allotment there Is !1 lint she is entitled
to. A grave is all the allotment tfia't I
am entitled to and till that Cod Intended
that. I should have. It Is enough. Tho
Great Father placed tho Pacific on ono
side and the Atlantic on the other, and
the land between ho gave to tho Indian.
The white man came and ho set corner stones and told the Indian that ho
must Mve between the.se. The Indian
PSRMSIXS
cannot live so. He Is being stilled by
the white man. who has disarmed him
of his bow and arrow and driven from
the forests the game. The end of tho
1
Indian Is near, but I nm not yet ready
lo contribute to hasteulug it."
one-ha-

Denver Directory
$22C.0.D.

RULE FOR PUPILS IN NEW YORK.

Blackberry Cordial. To one quart
juice add one pound granulated sugar,
and one tablespoon each of cloves,
nutmeg and allspice.
Jioii
gently for 20 minutes and when nearly cooled, add
quart of tho
best quality of rum.
Uottlo v.bilo
warm and cork tightly. Seal If not
Intended for Immediate use. A tablespoon four times a day is tho usual
dose, though in severe cases it may bu
increased to a small wineglass.
for summer complaints.
Klciorborry Wine. To one quart
juice add three pounds granulated
sugar, dissolved In two quarts hot water. Set aside In a stono crock for
about six weeks. When bubbles cease
to rise on top of fun liquid, It is ready
to bottle. It can be used at once, but
the older It is, the better. The .same
process can bo used for currant wine,
and a very nice wine can bo m;ido
from huckleberries.
Blackberry
your
Wine. Moasuie
berries and mash (hem. To each gallon berries mid one quart boiling water. Let stand 24 hours, stirring occasionally. Then strain and to each gallon add two pounds granulated siij,ar.
Bottle, cork lightly and let stand lour
months. This is another way: Mas
the berries, ndd ono quart boiling Watty to each gallon berries and let stand
for 21 hours, stirring occasionally.
Strain into a keg, adding two pounds
best granulated
sugar, and
pint pure, refined alcohol to each gallon
Cork tightly and let stand lour
months, when It will be ready for use.
It is a fine wine to use in cases of
One pint of best rye whisky may
bo used instead of alcohol, if des.ii ed.
Farm and Homo.

even-date-

odd-date-

You take no
rli.iili'e wlit-liuytnt; a lmr
liens from tic;
d
every net
nn

tn
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l

retirement-eThis dou-

ble team

with

cumpleto
collar

.
lireneli-Iiirkanil
Conroril
Myle,
I .fi
n.
f n r
12a.m.
Sold

lf

everywhere for 127 00 Pewl for our fren
(if KiiildleH nnd linni"
l,ovet (trices
In lh f S The lcd .Mueller Siulilln
Co.. 141.1-i- n
Larimer St.. Kenrer. Colo.

llt'Kltont

riiiliirn Kutlrllnil.

Mull

IlltOS.,

l.irlmttr Stiet. Dmiror.

HM--

nUI'AUtH of every known make
STflVF
w1
ut stove, furiiacti or rank. Oeu. A.
l'llllcn. i:t:ll l.iiwreuce. liauver. I'liono 723.

odd-date-

j. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
youi dealer for them. Take no other.

.nk

BROWN PALACE HOTEL f!r;
hiiriipriin I'lun, 8l.no nnd I'nvvnrd.

!E',m un

AMERICAN HOUSE

The lient fl per day hotel In tho
American plan.

depot
Went

Oxford Hotel

Denver. One block from t'nion Depot.
('. 11. MOUSrO. Mgr.
I'licproiif.

MIUHI', IIO(i, CATTI.K ft
CIMCKKX
IKNC'K
In any length
.Send for
ca I a Inn of cum.
Denver
Saw
Fence Co.. 10'i7-'-'1.1th Nt.. Denver. (,'olo.

11

one-ha-

Real Merit.
Mrs. Rkimklns liow do you like
your now boarding house?
Mr. Jobklns Oh!
the rooms are
fair, the table is only tolerable, but tho
gossip Is excellent. Hotel Life.

Coffee

TO

lt

:dck-ncs-

s.

oven-date-

Aftk Your
lluiiU--

r

for tlio

H.A.&K. Shirt

licit Mnila
Tuko no
Other

WBDDI NG
tli lov cl rotud-tewith work of thebeit
iliiiillty. W rltii lor our new hIj k-- hiuuplos.
A.T. Lewis & Son Dry Goods Co., Denver

I'rlcr

Doub,e"Cy,indep

REEVES
Plow&Grading

ENGINES

Unlit Special l.v ror Thin Work.
REEVES & CO., 1512 5th Street. Otnver

C. MATTHEWS
IC.VI'RUT I'.YINI.KSS

s,

DENTIST
All

miuran-t- c

Ili'iU-ola-

oil Dentistry at reduced
prices for next 00 days.
Denver, Colo., 929 17th St,

Slii-et- ,

e. e. burlingame& co

I73G-I73-

J IRRIGATION

OUTFITS

WIND MILLS, GASOLINE

ENGINES,

Scales, Feed Grinders, Supplies
MiimifacUircil nml

.Sold

Direct liy

Fairbanks, Morsedc Co., Denver

S

In-f-

t

EXIMCIS)

Jldffi)

,

WANTED!

YOUNG

MEN

for the

NAVY
HKi't. 1" to 3."i rmiPt lio nhk" bodied, of
kimmI ihiiriiclt
and American citizens,
either native born or nitturullzpil. Apply to

Nuy

KccriiititiR:

Ofllco. room 22

J'lonoer hu Id UK. Denver, or room 41G
I'ostollloo building, Pueblo, Colorado.
I

I

Diseases" Men
Cured for less money nnd in less tlmo
than can he obtained elHewhere. No
Inconvenience or detention from
Cure Guaranteed or Money Refunded. Consultation and Examination
Free. Treatment by Mail Most SucSend for blanks.
cessful.
Hours, 8
a. in. to S p. ni.; Sunday, 10 to 12:110.
husl-ih'b-

Southard Medical Co.
1007 SIXTEENTH STREET.
8 and 9 Opp. Tubor Opera
Houo

Rooms

Get your Cold

I

$

Drink at Campbell's

Administrator's Notice.
Ti ci'mc ahi, yitny County, N. M.
Wiihui'.as, I have boon appointed by the
JOINT STATEHOOD
Hon. Vitor S. Montoya. Probate Judge of
Quay County, N. M., as Administratrix
Roswell, N. M., July 5. mod. of the estate of John Ue Ulivera, deceason the jrd day of Maj, 190G. I do
The Evening Citizen, Albuquer- ed,
hereby give notice that all persons owing
que, N. M.
said estate will pay their accounts to the
Gentlemen Referring to your undersigned; and all those having accounts
letter of June 28, I beg to say that against the said estate will present their
twelve
within
I
favor the acceptance of joint accounts for payment,
..'inve given.
from
date
months
congress,
by
statehood, as offered
Mks. Anna Dk Oi.ivkha,
among other
Administrates of the Kstate of John De
for the following,
Olivera, deceased.

WM.M. POPE FOR.

reasons:
First It is the best that we can
get. A prolonged and united effort to secure separate statehood

Mo leit Claimi OflcnCirry the MoitConvictiom

0

..TU(UM(ARI BEER & KE
M.

Congress has extended
us by the statehood bill, most liberal promises for the successful
imitation of a state government.
Fourth While the distances in
the new state of Arizona are great,
they arc no greater than in some
of the other states, and with our
present railroad facilities, the inconvenience arising from this will
be infinitely less than in the early
days of Texas and California, and
as railroad building progresses,
will disappear all together,
I feel
further, that we should
proceed to the consideration of
the matter with our Arizona friends
and bearing in mind that New
Mexico is numerically stronger
Third

than Arizona, we should demonstrate to the people of that territory at the outset that they have
nothing to fear from that fact, but
that when we give up our historic
name, to adopt theirs, when the
president by his signiture, seals
the union of the two territories,
the ai tificial line out west of Gallup will disappear and be forgot
ten for ever and thenceforth all as
citizens of the great state of Arizo
na will unite in a spirit of fairness
and fraternity to make it the hap
piest commonwealth in America.
If this spirit is assured and lived
up to, not only will statehood car
ry but the result for all time will
r-e
ijc a
aunsnine aiate in every
of
the words. Very truly,
sense
WM. II. POP IS

FOWI.ER,

Proprietor

Kyffhauser, Export,
Soharnagle's Select, Pabst's Export and
Sole agents Menus'
Blue Ribbon JJeers.

it
it)

When Maxim, the famous gun inventor,
placed his gun before a committee of
judges, he stated its carrying power to be
having failed, we must take joint much below what hn felt sure the gun
statehood or nothing. The home- would accomplish. The result of the trial
ly theory that half a loaf is better was therefore a great surprise, instead of
is the same with the
than none at all, holds good in disappointment. of It Chamberlain's
Colic,
manufacturers
matters of even this magnitude.
They
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Second The people of Arizona do not publicly boast of all this remedy
will make the best of fellow citi- will accomplish, but prefer to let the users
zens. During my service with the make the statements. What they do claim
land court, and I speak advisedly, is that it will positively cure diarrhoea,
pains in the stomach and bowI spent considerable
time in that dysentery,
els and has never been known to fail. For
territory, and assert they are a sale by Pioneer Drug Store.
splendid class of citizenship, com
COLORED
bined with the true snirit of the GET THIS BEAUTIFUL
PICTURE FREE
west, and capable of doing their
full share toward the success of

the new enterprise.

B.

OL

Splendid Reproduction, in Sixteen Tints,
of ;v Celebrated Painting
Every person who sends One Dollar to
pay for year's subscription to the TWICE-A-WKEREPUBLIC, ol St. Louis, Mo.,
and FARM PROGRESS, will receive,
ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful colored picture, 2. by 30 inches in dimensions, entitled "The Departure of the
Bride from the Home of Washington."
This picture is a direct reproduction from
Six-teethe celebrated painting by Ferris.
olors were employed in the process.
It is made on a line, heavy paper, and
will make, when framed and hung, a mag
Aside
nificent ornament for the home.
from its genuine artistic merits, it pos
sesses an uncommon interest to every Am
erican, as the central figure in it is George
Washington, standing at the portal of his
Virginia home, bidding adieu to the bride
and bridegroom.
The color work is highly
ornate and correct in every detail, as are
the character representations, costumes, etc
The
REPUBLIC is
family
the oldest and best
paper in the country, and FARM PRO(
RESS, which is also published by the Re
public, is the
farm month
ly in America.
Remember, that you get
both these splendid journals an entire
year, and the beatiful big colored picture,
all for ON'E DOLLAR.
TWICE-A-WEE-

SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS
Mottling
by the Fowler
Company
Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

Manufactured

it)

ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
$ TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY
i)

it)
ikt

'JLMioiie

45

4)

Top Notch Store
Fresh Fruits, Fresh Candies,
Fresh Groceries

semi-week-

NOTIONS IN FACT EVERYTHING
fion.

fastest-growin-

Present subscribers may take advantage
of this offer, by sending a dollar and having their time marked up 1 year.
The
Republic hereby gives notice that this
offer may be withdrawn at any time, and
thoso who wish the picture should send in
subscriptions AT ONCE
e
Remit by
or express money
order, registered letter or bank draft. Do
not send personal checks.
Write names
and addresses plainly, and address
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

MtCarar

Prop

This is S. C. Pandolfos
He is identified

with the town

in

many

ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

H. C. BOWEN'S 1880 old whiskey.

This famous old whisky wilt soon be off the market.

K.

It is now in stuck at

the

C. SALOON

WILLIAM PATTY. PROP.
Cur bar whiskey, Old Osca r Pepper, is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey

is

doublostampcd goods

HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAFT
goods of all kinds.

Bonded

Wines of all

Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands.

brands.

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherry Bitters.
CONTEST

FOURTH OF JULY FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
RECEIPTS.
First National Bank

T

Gross Kelly & Co
M. U. Goldenberg Co
M. B. Fowlor
worth Lumber Co
Jackson-Fo- x
Morgan & Grubbs
J. Pace & Co
J. Lanigan
VV. M. Patty
J. Isra'.l
Geo. Moore
S. C. Pandolfo
Gus. Mathis
Silas Ma
Tucumcari News

Street & Baker
Barnes & Hankin
H. M. Smith & Co
J. J. Harrison
A. K. Carter
John Coble
T. W. Heman
A. B. Dauber
VV. A. Jackson
Perlstein Bros

A.

Street

Matfeson & Matteson
S. C. Campbell
Ed. Ellis
D. J. Aber

Whitmore

r. C.

Clint Rutherford
J. C. Jones
W. C. Kluttz
Beto Baca
H. M. Brown
J, Gallegos
G. H. Chanault ..
Berry, hotel
Cash, barbershop.
L. E. Taylor
B. McGovern
W. F. Glenn
Lee Anderson
Max Tafoya
M. E. HensUy....
Jesse Terry. . . .
J. A. Bone

Ground Privileges
Total receipts

.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office

$37. Po
5.00
6.50

Clayton, N. M.,
Bats and express
June 1, 190G.
A Sufficient contest affidavit having been
Three base balls
.V75
filed in this office by T. H. Sanders, con150 To Gross Kelly & Co.
1.50 testant, against Homestead Entry No.
250 feet wire netting
15.00
12.00 3789, made June C, 1902, for Sj SE4, Sec15.00 Base ball suits and making
7.00 tion 4, W2NE4, Section 9' Township 11
15 00 J. J. Harrison, lodging
2.50 North, Range 30 East, N. M. P. M., by
15.00 R. I. Eating house, tntalu
7.40 Jesse C. Blaine, contestee, in which it is
15.00 J. Lanigan, meals
alleged that the said Jesse C. Blaine has
10.00 Perlstein Bros., cotton, 15c; domes
wholly abandoned said tract of land; that
tic 10c; flannel 35c; corset laces
to.oo
85 he has changed his residence therefrom
20c, thread 5c
10.00
for more than six months last past; that
to.oo
$84.30 the said tract has never been settled upon
Total
10.00
or cultivated or improved; that said laches
10.00
have existed from the initiation of said
'0.00
entry and continues to the date of this
Platform and groundsWilliams &
Anderson, erecting platform. .$47. 50 affidavit; and that said alleged absence
a.40 was not due to his employment in the
5 00 G. K. & Co., flags
piano
Ellis,
Ed.
drayage
4.00 army, navy, or marine corps of the United
5
5.00 States, as a private soldier, officer, sea
5 00 Mrs. E. Taylor, rent piano
man, or marine during the w?ir with Spain,
Lumber Co. for
during any other war in which the Unit
or
of
10.00
use
lumber
5
ed States may be engaged.
5 00
Now, therefore, said parties are hereby
JGS.qo
Total
5 00
notified to appear, respond and offer evitouching said allegation at to o'clock
Tucumcari News....$ 10.00 dence
5 "o Advertising
a. m. on July a, 1900, belore N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
5 00 Races
Silas May, 3 prizes
f 45.00 office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
prize
G. Mathis,
5.00 that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Jnly 28, 1906, before the Register
:
Total
50.oo and Receiver at the United States Land
5 o
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
Music W. F. Glenn, for dance . . .$20.00
The said contestant Having, in a proper
5.00
affidavit, filed April 24, 1906, set forth
5.00 Barbecue
facts which show that after due diligence
5.00 F. Martinez, muttons
1 20.00 personal service of this notice can not be
5.00 G. Greer, steers
37-made, it is hereby ordered and directed
5.00 W. M. Howe, bread
21.00 that such notice be given by due and
5.00 Anderson, barbecuing meat
15.00 proper publication.
5.00 Sinclair & Co., pickles
4.50 june t6 6t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
5,00 Whitmore Sc Co., pickles
7 5
2.50 Butchering muttons. .
1.50
FOR SALE 400 acres of patented
3 o
M. B. Goldenberg Co., vinegar 40c;
land ten miles southeast of Santa Rosa,
70
salt 30c
and t6o acres of patented land 3 miles
2.50
1.55 south of Santa Rosa on the Pecos river.
lard 65c; butter 90
2.50
2.00
pepper 50; tin plates 1.50
For particulars call on M. McQuaid Tu2.50
sugar 1.95; coffee 3.20
4.70 cumcari, N. M.
i tf
2.50
plates
and
1.90
milk pans
2.10 F.
5.00
J. Johns, two loads of wood
Our bar whiskey is the very best
2.00 Ed. Ellis Irons and stuU for pit. . . 4.00
stamped goods we can buy
double
1.00
drayage
1.00;
1.25
water
25c
1.00
Pepper is the brand,
Oscar
Old
drayage wood 1.00, drayage 50 1,50
.00
everybody knows it: it is never
1. 00
$148.15 tampered with, always pure.
K.
Total
x.oo
C. Saloon.
38i.35
1. 00 Expenditures Total
Several teams
FOR SALE
88.25
1. 00 Balance on hand
Inquire at this office.
.00
Work on ground

Jackson-Galbrait-

W. J.Hittson

& Co
Davidson
M. C. Mechem
B. F, Herring
T. R. Byrd
Tucumcari Wool Scouring
Tucumcari Telephone Co
R. I. Depot
R. I. Eating House
S. Anderson
S. H. Cover
O. V. Sinclair & Co
W. T. Nicholson

.

EXPENDITURES.
To J. M. Lawson, (or
Railroad fares S. R. club

li

I

7- -

V. M. Howe
A. B. Simpson

J.

$25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
15.00

NOTICE

1

1

$469.60
00
30.00 The Finance committee,
ALEX. D. GOLDENBERG,
Chairman.
$469.60
1.

O. M. Reynolds has received
an offer from his old employer who
is wanting him to take the management of his Dakota ranches. He is
considering the matter and may
decide to accept provided he can
dispose of his Quay county

jj

Boots made to order,
Kiinrnntuud, plain calf - - S12.00
Morocco Ion, calf-ski- n
feet
S 14.00
nest patent calf vamp,
Kangaroo top
5,8.00

?

....

Rock Island Boring Another Well.
The Rock Island Railway Co.
has stnrted another well in a few
e
rods of the old ones. Sch n e
Brothers are the contractors.
1

Inspect our line of 5 cent calicos.
M. B. Goldenberg Co.

J.

The
tf

A. STREET,
Sole Ajfent for

THE

DAWSON

COAL

Mi

Troup,

the Drayman.

"

Barber Shop
W. F.Glenn,

Correct Treatment

Prop.
of Customers.

HATIIS.
Tucumcari,

Nkw Mkxico

Win. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

I

t
t
t
f

NEW MILLINERY
Our Hats are the Newest
Styles.

See

Vs for

Fashionable

Millinery.

I

MISS EMMA JAIINS.

r Saddle

and

Harness

REPAIR SHOP
Wu are prcpaired to do nil kinds
of Saddle and Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

See W,

j;

TENDER

LEGAL

1

E. II . Full wood was in town
from Valle del Cadillo Thursday
and reports fine rains out there.

..
i

C. N. McMAINS, Prop.
DYER., General Workman

h

5- -

w..

Tuciiiiicai'i

Boot and Shoe Shop

THE TUOMICAHI NKWS
TUCUiMCAKI

-

WRECK FERRIS .WHEEL

Noteworthy Fcaturo of
Northern Post Is an
tensive Plant

NEW MEXICO.
REDUCES WORLD'S
DYNAMITE
FAIR WONDER TO JUNK.

Anti-DoLeague.
Although the dog is generally accepted as being i1h truest friend of
lilt! human rare, he lias hla enemies
who are loyal to their hatred.. An effort of these people to get together
and give foue and direction to their
antipathy has just begun, having its
orliMn with Ambrose IMorce. the essayist and satiti.-- on the follies and
foibles of both canities anil humans.
.Mr. lllerce. says the New York Press,
has all his lifetime been an enemy
of the dog and has given a great deal
of attention to projects for his removal from the face of the earth. l:i
the prospectus of the Anti-DoLeague
It is set forth "that he is the only
one of our domestic animals whose
oxlstence is due altogether to heredity, lie is tin anachronism, a survival, a heritage of shame. He is addicted to more unmentionable habits
than the number of hairs on his tall,
and in point of inutility he dominates
the situation like a brick ship in a
fishing fleet. True, he has enough Intelligence to fawn upon his master
(and his master enough to bo proud
o. the intention), but that Is a matter
of thrift and signifies no superiority
to the courtier in his blindness.
As
to the creature's deeds of devotion and
fidelity to those whom ho deems it
inexpedient to chew, they are mostly
narrated by those who have not in
mind the example of little George
Washington. "Let the good work now
begun go on until the entire plague
of bosetters,
disappolnters,
gravy
hounds, sirloiners, manglers, bodrag-glerearly
skyoodles, insulters, damnations, great scots and miscolla neons
afllictlons are a memory and a tradition of the unsuintly past." The or
ganization of the Anti-DoLeague
society is hampered by the tact that
its prospective members live at such
long Intervals from each other that
they are almost unable to assemble.
However, an organization
of dog
haters was effected in Washington recently, which was able to elect a permanent chairman and a corresponding secretary,
rmil a more numerous gathering of dolegar-- i is arranged
other offices of the organization remain vacant for lack of persons to fill
them.
g

s,

s,

g

A genius of fertile Imagination
residing in Chiilicothe, 0., says that
during a landslide on Higgins hill the
other night an old stone well, Ju feet
deep, containing 15 feet of water, slid
down the hill 22 feet and remained
Intact. An old windlass, tit the top
was not disturbed nor was the water
In the well made roily. Wouldn't that
jar your credulity?

of Two International Expositions Meets an Inglorious
End History ot Its

Marvel

Career.
St. Louis. mown to pieces by n
monster charge of dynamite, the Ferris
wheel caino to an Ignominious end tho
other day, after a varied career of o
years. At its ending It was unwept
and unsung.
Constructed as one of tho engineering feats of a century, the wheel flr3t
was a feature of the Chicago world's
IS!::.

Then for a long period of monumental and unprofitable inactivity It towered in an amusement park at North
Clark street and Wright wood avenue.
It finally was removed to St. Louis to
form for the second time the huge mechanical marvel of a great exposition.
For more than a month heavy wagons laden with the 4, COO tons of steel
entering Into Its construction lumbered through Chicago's streets.
The old wheel, which had becom
St. Louis' white elephant, died hard. .It
required 200 pounds of dynamite to put
it out of business. The first charge
was exploded under the supports at
the north side of tho structure, wreck-- ,
ing Its foundation and permitting the
wheel to drop to tho ground, a matter
of but a few feet.
As tho wheel settled It slowly turned
with its bottom as n support, and then,
after tottering a moment like a huge
giant in distress. It collapsed slowly. Itj
did not fall to one side, as tho wreck-- .
ers planned it merely crumpled up!
GETS SECOND BAPTISM.
slowly. Within a few minutes It was
n tangled mass of steel and iron ISO or
Old "Aunty" in Pastor's Family Ac40 feet high.
cidentally Takes Another
Tho huge axle, weighing 71 tons,
Immersion.
dropped slowly with the remnants or
the wheel, crushing the smaller braces
Owensboro,
Ky. Despite the fact
and steel framework. When the mass
stopped settling It bore no resemblance that she was baptized more than 40
to the wheel which was so familiar to years ago, Aunt .Mary Washington wm
Chicago and St. Louis and to 7,500,000 recently rebaptlzed at the First Chris-tlachurch, the other day.
amusement seekers from all over the
Aunt .Mary Is an aged negro nursu
world, who, In the days when it was in
operation, made the trip to the top of employed by Rev. H. P. Ciossfleld, pasShe took the Cross
Its heigh th of 2G4 foot and then slowly: tor of the church.
around and down to the starting point. field child to church and It was the
Following the blast that wrecked the first time she had been In the edifice.
One of the ushers .directed her tfl
wheel, but which failed to shatter Its
Aunt Mary misunderfoundations, came an explosion of an- - the nursery.
other charge of 100 pounds of dyna-- I stood the directions and entered the
It waa
mite. The sticks were sunk in holes door to the baptismal pool.
dniied in the concrete foundations that very dark In the room and she plunged
feet In
impporled the pillars on the north side! head first Into water four
depth. The congregation
was sudof the wheel.
Tho wheel was the wonder of two denly startled by a loud splash, accompanied by screams for help.
continents, by reason of Its cost of
Circuit clerk Bedford was tho hero
$:!0i,00( hfi dimensions, and Its utter
of tho occasion.
He ran to the bapusolessness. It was the rival of the;
room. He ruined a new suit
Eiffel tov.ev of Ptiris. Chicago was tismal
by wading In tho pool and rescuing
glad to get rid of .it, and St. Louis is
corpulent negro woman. She was
said to hnv:- witnessed Its destruction the
removed to the dressing room and
with satisfaction.
quickly revived.
George Washington
dale Ferris,
As the Christian church does not
president of a Pittsburg engineering bellovo
In Infant baptism tho members
firm, originated the Idea of tl.o wheel of
the congregation are congratulatii-that bore his name, taking the notion Mr. Crossflold on tho fact that the
from a b!.yel and adapting tho con-- nurse did not have tho
Infant in li2r
struftive principles of steel bridges li arms when she plunged In tho pool.
n.
its credit
financed the wheel, built it In
Letter Eaten by Goat.
Pittsburg, erected It at the Chicago
Indlfferencu on the
Oastrouomical
Cortimhinn exposition, and took l:i part of the goat mascot ot tho cruiser
7i'0,(!00 at 50 cents a ride. Then FerSan Francisco nearly three years :igo
ris took :i kaleidoscopic trip to Europe.
caused a search In tho files of the navy
Later he lost all Interest In the
depart mom recently to find a copj of a
and died in Pittsburg of ;borcu-l'iloiter of commendation written by the
H was only 10 years old.
secretary of tho navy to John ConnolTho stockholders, who had made 100 ly, coal passer, United States steamship
per cent, profit out of the wheel In San Francisco, on July 12, IIKCI,
the or'iSD.'i, latfr leased tho ground in North
iginal lettor having been devoured by
('lark stt.iot, a short distance north of tho careless goat. Connolly,
now out
Wrlghtv.'ood avenue and rcoreeted it of the service. Is living In
Detroit.
park was uot a
there.
orris whe-osuccess, und the wheel wuS taken down
Men in Beauty Show.
on
again and removed to St.
Loudon Has Just completed .v beauty
IS,
l!)0:t.
The rost of taking down show In which men as well as women
Jtms
Its ruins are competed. The prize of the handsomest
tho wheel was $1:5,000.
estlmi?U)d
as worth $S,000 as scrap man was won by a porter named For- Iron.
-

Fur-beari-

having been deported as on tho thruo
former occasions.

Tho Loudon
asks tho ques-lioapropos of earthquakes, etc.: "!.i
the earth becoming uusafoV" Yvbau
th unswerV
n

HOMELY PHILOSOPHY.
It Isn't always lucky to trust peoplo
who trust to luck.
Romance Is sweet sixteen, religion
Is sixty If sho's a day.
Happy Is ho who never knows when
ho gets tho worst of It.
A groat achievement doesn't need a
brass band accompaniment.
Most of us expect bettor obituary
notices than are coming to us.
Those who yield to temptation are
generally looking for a chance.
Tho optimist looks forward to tomorrow, tho pessimist sighs for
y.

There might not bo so much room
at the top if there were fewer cushions

at tho bottom.

Most of us are dissatisfied,
somo
with what wo have and somo w',
what wo haven't.
Tho present gets away from a lot of
people while they sit on park benches
worrying about the futuiv.

SENTIENT SENTENCES.
Close quarters the miser's.

A difference In terms- - congress and
Jail.
Holding a meeting does not deter
Its progress.
Government bonds In the United
States prison.
Even a muddy stream can leap clear
over the falls.
It doesn't take much cultivation to
raise a big howl.
A burglar Is likely to put out the
lights when ho lights out.
Try and keep pleasant even when
you come to the cross roads.

j

'

i

j

An Italian boy was a stowav.ay in
board of a steamer which rrrlved in
Now York a few days ago. This was
It is fourth nppottr.incc in the rolo, mid
he is now on his way bade to fleni.a,

Ex-

Winnipeg, .Man. Thomas Anderson,
bronze and rugged employe of the
Hudson Hay company, lately arrived
hero and laughs at the Idea that tho
American whalers, frozen up In the
Arctic' sen for the winter will suffer
great hardships.
In' giving some details about life 9X
his' far northern post, Anderson sale t
his headquarters there were 25 whlto
men, till in the employ of the company. These men had come from eastern Canada, and were good seamen,
this being a necessity for tho work required of them.
A noteworthy feature of this northern post, which is over 1,500 miles due
north of the International boundary, Is
the electric light plant there. The
light Is used for Illuminating the company's ofllces and the dwelling hu's.
During the winter 'It Is kept burning
a'l the time on account of the dark-liesof the days, but' during' the summer It Is not usod at all, the nights
ofconsisting
three hours' twilight
riming which artificial light Is unnecessary.
While on the vuy south Anderson
saw a herd of III buffalo running wild,
probably the only herd existing which
is not In captivity or
animals are very plentiful a'ong the northern rivers this year,
and the catch will bo well up to tho
average, a number of musk ox being
included with the furs being shipped to
England via Hudson's bay by the company.
The coldest day at Fort Simpson
during the winter was 02 degrees below zero, but the past winter was an
except tonally mild one up there.

i

Easterners generally do not realize
the size or the state of California.
.Many, no doubt, will be surprised to
learn that Los Angeles founded by
the Spaniards in 17S1 and named "La
l'uohhi no X nostra Henora la lielna do
I os
Angeles" (City of Our Lady the
Queen of the Angels) Is 1S2 mile.
from San Francisco.

Extreme

a

g

fair lr

LIGHT IN ARCTICS

ELECTRIC

1

nion-Bt'j-

r,

s.

l

Travel Risht
to Oklahoma
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas
R'y lias recently inaugurated additional daily train for Oklahoma City,
Guthrie, Cleveland, Bartlesville,
Coffeyville, etc. With this added
service the M. K. & T. R'y is the
logical line between St. Louis and
Kansas City and all principal points
in Oklahoma.
dinner of cars is nno of din urcatnst
inconvuniiiiiccs of travi-1- .
You don't
liavu id rliuiiu'i- - cars if von tiavi-- via
tliii Missouri, Kansas
Texas Railway.
Tliiouuh ti ;iins nivrr its own mils) tun
St. I.uiiis ami Kansas City ainl
Oklahoma City, Dallas,
Wot
Antonio ami (ialvi-stnn- .
All tlnoiiuh
trains have- Chair Cars ami I'ullniaii

How to

Go

When you have occasion to travel, use tho
same discrimination in buying a ticket tht-- i
you would in buying nnythint; else. Assure
yourself in advance of what you may expect
in the way of comfort and convenience en
route.
If there is any information yuu want
about a prospective trip, wrim me. I will
gladly give you the information.
Address
V. S. ST. GKOKG1?
General Passenger Agent. M. K.
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St. Louis, Missouri
(i. A McNf IT.
illusion! lluiibu. Kansas City, Mo.
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PRACTICAL

HENS'

NESTS.

Stylo of Box Which Is Easily Mado
and Easy to Keep Freo
from Dirt.

OLD BLKHOKN TAYBR

SITUATED ON SITE OF IMPOR
TANT CIVIL WAPv BATTLE.
The accompanying drawing is tnada
from a model of my hens' nests that
used as an Illustration In a poultry
talk at our local Institute. It seomod Defeat of Confederates at Pea Ridge,
Ark., Saved St. Louis from Attack
"to take," so thought that a descripHistoric Hostelry Burned,
tion of It would bo or some interest to
But Rebuilt.
readers of Tho Ohio Farmer.
Tho
plan of nest is original with me, and
the Idea Is that It can be easily and
Fayettevllle, Ark. Among the many
thoroughly cleaned, and also that It Interesting places In northwest Arkandoes not servo as a roosting place- at sas, there Is probably none of more
night for tho hens, as many nests frethan tho Pea
historical importance
quently do.
Illdge battlefield
in Benton county,
Tho nests arc made somewhat as folwhich lies in tho extreme northwestlows: The bottom of one sot or nosts cm part of the state, bounded on tho
consists or a single board that rests on north by Missouri and on the west by
cleats or Btrlps nailed on tho upright Indian Territory.
end boards. Tho bottom can be reIt wa one of tho first counties
moved at pleasure-- drawer
fashion, formed In tho state, and wns once In- leaving the nnsis bottomless so that habited by Indians, tho Osage tribe
the old nest, material, dust and
predominating.
From this tribe tho
Osage Springs are r.aid to
tilth all drop out. There
need be no boards nailed on back of
derived their name, tradition
nests as the wall of tho building whoro having It that an Osage bravo had
:he nests aro placed, serves as a back. gone to ono of these springs for a drink
when he was shot from above by a
1

MODERN
Tho

BEE KEEPING.

Tosslbilitles
Conditions

Under Improved
Are Almost

Limitless.
Fifty yonrs havo witnessed

wonder-

I

ful changes in most Industries, but
none greater than have been made in
modern beo culture. In our grandfathers' days bees wore kept in straw
"sleeps," log "gums" and box hives.
After tolling through the long summer
to lay tip Restore of sweets, the cold
days of autumn saw the bees consigned
to the sulphur pit, while their combs
of honey were mashed up and hung in
a muslin bag before the tiro to drip.
"St rained" honey was tho result and
sometimes there was a decided flavor
d
of
and brimstone.
The interior of tho beehive was a
sealed book until 18f2, when the genius
of Langstroth, by tho Invention of the
movable comb-hivbroke the seal
and allowed man to scan the wonderful
pages. This was the first, tha revolutionary step of modern
the foundation of all subsequent Improvements.
y
bee culture Is almost an exact
'oaw Board
science. There is money In the busiEASILY MADE HEN'S NEST.
ness and the question Is often asked:
"What are tho profits of beekeeping?" I place my nests so that the bottom
'lnoy vary from less than nothing of the nest Is two or 2V& feet from tho
(when the bees must be fed, because floor, thus saving floor space. A 1x2- tho weather is such that no crop has inch strip fastened, perch like, about
been gathered) to amounts that are six Inches In front of nests Is very con
fabulous. One colony, and Its in- - venient for a hen that wants to lay, as
she can pass along on It until sho
comes to a vacant nest. A board of
nearly tho width and of tho samo
length as tho top and nlnged to lower
edge of top (this is not given In tho
drawing) can bo laid back during tho
day, leaving tho nests open, and lot
down at evening, closing tho nests and
then the hens have just one place to
roost and that where they belong, on
their porches.
Any number of nests in a set can bo
rr
n
made, suiting the number to tho conTYPES OF HEES.
venient wall space. Mine vary from
crease, In Texas, stored 1,000 pounds of three to six or about
nests in all, In
horse-min- e
honoy in one season. But each of my two buildings. If plenty of
Fifty
this is decidedly exceptional.
nests are provided and they aro kep.
pounds of comb honey or 100 of ex- clean, and enticing nest material and
good
tracted would bo considered a
china nest eggs are used, hens that
average yield. The latter sells, at havo range will seldom steal their
wholesale, from four to seven cents a nests away.
pound, and retails at about ten cents
Comb honey wholesale from ten to II!
Skim Milk for Pigs.
cents a pound, and retails at about 10
In the case of pigs weaned at six to
cents a pound.
eight weeks of age, I consider It highly
But apiculture does not live to It- desirable to use middlings along with
self alone, says the Indianapolis Senti- the skim milk as long before weaning
nel. It has been proved, beyond tho as the pigs will take It, and probably
shadow of a doubt, that many crops of
for a short time after weaning. Short
rrults, vegetables and grain are greatly
y after weaning, however, the ration
improved, both In quantity and quality,
be changed to two parts middlings
by the agency of tho bees In bringing can
one part earn meal and skim milk.
about perfect fertilization of tho blosThen as tho pigs progress I gradual
soms. Some flowers remain absolutely
ly reverse tho proportions or middlings
to
conveyed
pollen
is
unless
sterile
in the ration just glen
them by some mechanical means from and oornmcal
withdrawal of the mid
In tho sweet The entire
some other blossoms.
dllngs from the ration as tho pig nears
springtime when tho
Id depend entirely upon
branches of tho apple trees are almost maturity slum
price
of ct.n meal and
market
the
hidden by masses of pink and white
milk should bo
skim
middlings.
The
many
promises of futuro fruttfulness,
three or
about
of
proportion
in
used
of us do not realize that all of this
one pound
beauty, thlB nweet perfume, tho tiny four pounds of skim milk to
It. a. Sliaw,
drops of nectar nestling among tho ,f tho drv feci .Prof.
College.
petals, are a part of nature's plan for Mhlgan Agricultural
securing tho attendance of those mar
BUZZ AND CACKLE?.
the bees.
Never carry chickens by their logs
Tho Best Boost.
set a hen that has scaly legs
Never
It may bo natural Tor a hen to roost
Tim Wilt or suimly Is just as im
on a polo to which she has to cllnj;
nortnnt as the tood.
leaves them. It Is or little use to tr
Sulphur must not bo fed during
but I like a flat roost better, says tin
or rainy weather.
damp
cap
hen
Farm Journal. On this tho
V, can neither set a hen nor marry
or
loci
her
sit down, and tho muscles
t wife unless sho is in the humor.
aro kept warm and aro in bettor shap
rap'dly whirl
vm-iiho seasons
to scratch with in tho morning.
:irnund" and a year's work and prof
.is nre lost l.v the habitual "puttin
Hoes need ample air in tho hive
iffuntil tomorrow what should bo
fron
back
Remove dead bees as far
lilt
18 ono of Geo. S.
inno
t'r?i
the entrance as possible to Insure
ford's visa sayings. Finn JourucL
circulation,

-
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many veterans, assembled to witness
tho ceremony. The site, of tho camp
ground wns a beautiful spot, one mile
south of Elkhorn taverns. From thin
place, in plain v.ow, lay tho high
point, where Sign's battnry oneu
stood, and to tho .southeast of hi. 4 position was Big mountain, where tho
confederate buttery was s'.atlonod.
Tho monument Is a plain, unpretentious shaft. A square podtstal rise.i
from a base, on the north side of
which is inscribed:
"General W. Y.
Slack, of Missouri;" on the west.
McCulloch,
of
"General Benjamin
Texas;" on the south, "General .lame:)
Mcintosh, of Arkansas," and on th;
east, "The brave . Confederate
dead,
who fell on this field March 7 and 8,
IS 02."
A few yards from the spot whom
the monument stands wns Capt. Bledsoe's battery, which included the fa"Old
mous cannon,
Sacramento,"
which had Keen service In the Mexican
war.
At this unveiling In 1SS7. .Indue C.
A. Do France delivered an address,
Lubbock,
and was followed by
of Texas; Senator Berry, of Arkansas; Congressman S. W. Peel and Col.
T. J. Pat ton.
The history of Elkhorn tavern Is
scarcely less Interesting than that of
tho battlefield. The site of this buildby
In
1S32
ing was homesteaded
Two
James Hanover, of Illinois.
years later he sold it to William
of the same state, who constructed tho building known as "Elkhorn
tavern." It was an ordinary
frame structure, with a porch in front
and a tall brick chimney on tho outside, at each end. On top of tho
building was a huge pair of elk horns,
taken from an animal killed by a Mr.
Cassedy.
During the batle Mr. Cox, who then
lived In the tavern, was forced to tako
refuge with his family In tho cellar.
The federals, when they had captured
the building, took the elk horns off
and sent them to New York. In tho
latter part of tho war tho structure
was burned, but, In 1S86. Mr. Cox,
who still owns the property, rebuilt
tho tavern on the same site and according to the original plan. Then,
through asslstanco of Col. Hunt P.
Wilson, who had seen service in the
confederate army, ho secured tho return of tho horns. They were again
placed on the tavern, just as they had
Its
been before, and are still there.
Importance to the union cause places
the battle of Pea RIdgo among tho
decisive battles of tho war, although
the loss of life was not very great.
This disastrous defeat of tho confederates kept Gen. Van Dorn from
carrying out his avowed purpose of
taking St. Louis, and carrying the war
into Illinois.
Red-dic-

two-stor-

OLD EI.KHORN

AT

TAVERN

PEA

RIDGE It ATT I. EE ED.
member of tho Delaware tribe, with
whom the Osago Indians were at enmity.
The battle or Pea Ridge was fought
not a great distance from the present
site of Bontonvllle, and was the most
important engagement during the civil
war. But two things now remain to
call tho attention of tho visitor to tho
occurrence. Ono of those Is the mon
ument erected to tho memory of the
heroic confederate leaders and brave
soldiers, who gave their lives that
day; tho other is tho famous Elkhorn
tavern, remembered for many reasons,
and especially because It wa3 within
a few reet of this structure that Gen.
McCulloch fell.
mnrblo
is a tall
The monument
shaft erected In memory of Gens.
McCulloch, Mcintosh and Slack, and
of tho hundreds of southern soldiers,
It was
who fell on that occasion.
unveiled at a reunion held on September 1, 1887, more than 25 years
after the battle of Pea RIdgo took
place.
Here thousands of people, Including
I

FOR HOLDING POST-CAR-

D

Handy Device Invented by a Frenchman for the Preservation of
Popular Souvenirs.
Paris. Tho fad of collecting plcturo
cards Is greater in Europe even
In order that
than In this country.
tho collector may keep tho cards In
good order nnd display them to his
friends a French Inventor has devised
tho apparatus shown in tho accomTho cards aro
panying Illustration.
hold in slits cut In a long roll of
parchment paper, Into which they may
bo Inserted with case, and from which
they may bo removed just ns easily.
A box of this nature will hold from
120 to 150 cards.

post

Compressed Tablets as Remedy.
Eighteen different kinds of compressed tablets aro now oflleial In tho
pharmacopoeia of tho Ferman winy.

THE POSTAL, CARD HOLDEIU
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"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

X

tion of the same when at large contrary to
the provisions to that effect.
They shall have power to reg2.187.
ulate or prohibit the sale of horses or other
domestic animals at auction in the streets,
alleys or highways; to regulate all carts
wagons, drays, coaches, omnibusses and
other description of carriages that may be
kept, and all houses of public entertainment, and to regulate by additional license
the sale of intoxicating lipuors, subject to
the provisions of the law relating thereto.
f
2488. They shall have power to lay
off, open, widen, straighten, vacate, extend, establish, improve, keep in order,
repair, and to light, streets, alleys, public
grounds; to open and construct, keep in
order and repair sewers and drains; to enter upon and take, for such of the above
purposes as may be required, land or material, and to assess and collect, as other
assessments and collections of taxes are
made, the expenses of laying off, opening,
widening straightening establishing, improving, constructing sidewalks, repairing
lighting such street, alley or public highway, on the lots or lands through or by
which such street, alley or public highway
may pass, in such proportion as to them
shall seem just and equitable.

in Quay Co."

Mid Summer Wash Sale
To reduce our summer wash tfoods we
place our entire line on sale at sucli unheard of low price, that we would advise
you to be on ti tin; Monday morning bright
and early to secure your choice.

All of our $

l3c,

lo, and 12
goods go for
All our 15c and 18c goods
go for
All our 2oc, 25c, and 3oc goods
go for
Choice of the best in the house
values up to 5oc, go at

7c

2c

15c

25c

SaJc from Monday July 16, to Saturday July

21

The Golden Rule Cash Store.
t

"Everything for ICverybody."
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Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE.

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

4

Fancy Groceries.

KANSAS CITY

HEATS-FIS- H,

ETC.

4
4

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

4
4

4

OUR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

4
4
4

8 2489.
They shall also, by ordinance,
have the power to lay and levy a tax, just,
proper and equitable, upon all or a part of
the property within the town or village,
which tax shall be collected as other taxes
are collected, for the purpose of defraying
the expenses of improvement herein provided and of enforcing the ordinance
which they may publish: Provided, That
the taxes herein provided to be levied shall
not exceed one-hal- f
of one per centum in
any ono year.
'i 2490.
They shall provide by ordinance, all necessary regulations to protect
growing trees and shrubs within the limits
of the corporation. They shall fix and determine, by ordinance, the compensation
of the town marshal, which compensation
shall not exceed fifty dollars per month.
They may also, to carry out and enforce
the ordinances, employ and properly compensate an attorney, to appear in any matters in which said town or village may be

interested.

pensation, which shall not exceed twonty-fiv- o
dollars per month.
$
2402. The justice of the peace of the
proper precinct shall have jurisdiction of
all violations of ordidances made and published by the board of trustees, under the
provisions of this act.
CONTEST NOTICE

Department of the Interior, United

States

Land Office.

Clayton, N. M.,
June 30, gofi.
contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by William Grange
of Tucumcari, N. M, contestant, against
Homestead Kntry No. 5290, made March
A sufficient

7,

1904,

for

SE4,

Section

7,

Town-

ship 10 North, Kange 31 Hast, by Thomas J. Stall, contestee, in which it is alleged that the said Thomas J. Stall has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months last past; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law; and that the
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States as a private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Aug. 30, 1906, before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept. 6, 190G, before the Register and Receiver at the United States
Land office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed June 26, 190G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
July 7 Gt

(!
The board of trustees shall
2491.
select a competent person for clerk of said
board, prescribe his duties and fix his com

There is building brick for sale at
tf

Co.
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INCORPORATED.
(Continued from first pane)
under the statute of this territory for perjury.
2 Si.
At the election herein provided
there shall he elected a town marshal and
a hoard of trustees, composed offive
which board shall be known ar. the
board of town or village trustees.
8 2.182.
All towns and villages incorporated and organized under this act, shall
have the general powers and privileges, and
be subject to the rules and restrictions
granted and prescribed in the succeeding
sections of this act, and the powers and
authority here provided shall be invested
in, exercised or put in force by the board
of trustees herein mentioned.
2)83. They shall have power of ordinance to prevent the injury or annoyance, within the limits of the incorporation
from anything dangerous, offensive, or
or indecent, and cause any
to be abated; to regulate the transportation and keeping of gunpowder and
other combustibles and explosives, and to
provide for licensed magazines for the same
to prevent or punish fast or immoderate
riding or driving of horses through the
streets; to establish and regulate markets;
to provide for the measuring of hay, coal,
or any other article; to prevent any riots,
noise or disturbance, or disorderly assemblage; to suppress and restrain disorderly
houses, or houses of ill fame, and to protect generally property of the corporation
and its inhabitants, and preserve peace
mem-bur-

s,

and order therein.
$ 2484.
They shall have power, by ordinance, to make regulations for the purpose of guarding against danger from accidents by lire, and on petition of the owners of
of the grounds included
within any square or block, to prohibit the
erection thereon of any building or any addition to any building, unless the outer
walls thereof be made of brick or other less
combustible material, and provide for the
removal of any building or buildings or
additions erected contrary to such provis
ions.
8 2485.
They shall have the power, by
ordinance, to provide a supply of water by
the construction and regulation of wells,
pumps, reservoirs, ditches, and to prevent
the unnecessary waste and spreading and
pollution of water within the corporate
limits, and, by ordinance, may compel
ditches to bo so constructed and cared for
as to prevent the streets or highways from
being Hooded or injured thereby, and they
may go beyond their corporate limits and
prevent or punish any polution, or fouling
or injury to the stream or source of water
which is supplied to said town.
24Sf, They shall have power, by or
dinance, to restrict and regulate the run
ning at large of cattle, horses, swine, sheep
burrors, or other animals, within the lim
its of the town, and to authorize the re
taming, care, impounding and sale of the
same for the penalty incurred and costs of
proceeding,
to prevent the running at
large of dogs, and to authorize the destruc

City Transfer, Vrayage,
Water Wagon
I WE

MOVE PIANOS.

PHONE 21
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lenoer saloon

Legal

The Pioneer House of the Kmd in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,
CALL

AND SEE

US.

H. K. GRVBBS,
PROP.

Just received the oldest whisky in the world
that js on the market. li. C. Bowen spring

of 1881.

Capacity of barrel 47 gallons
Present contents 20.80 gals. Don't miss this.
We have While Corn Whisky

H

years old.
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